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Get in on the fun. With Solar Cycle 23 warming up
and the latest reOM gear, now is the rime. Visit your
ICO M dealer or call for brochures: 425-450-6088

www.icomamerica.com

Contro! yourcontest frequencyWIth the
IC-PW1, This 1kWpowerhouse sports
a remotable control head, auto antenna
tuner. simultaneous muJtWariabieanalog

metering, 4 antennaconnectors,
and, of course, much more.

IC-756 AND IC-PW1:
A FULL GALLON HF 16M DESKTOP STATION
THAT'LL REALLY TAKE YOU PLACES
You and {COM create the competitive
edge with this 10096 duty cycle desk
top station. The IC·756 is a contester's
dream, with IF-OS? quad conversion
Rx, dual watch. memory keyer. spec
trum scope, and much more.

" TRA NSPA RENT" OPERATION
Set the entire, compact 'PW l fight on
a desktop, or remote the 'PW1 body to
a nearby location.
The best in solid
state makes for
powerful perfor
mance and low
mamtenance.
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~L AWhy didn't someone think of this before? -~ ~

ALPHA DElTA Models DH-1 and DH-2 -::'o?>~~
Hvdraulic Dampened Fold-Over Mast Fixtures for 'O~~!
HF Verticals and Small VHF/UHF Ground Planes ..~
Nowone person can raise and lower an HF vertical in a simple30 second operation!
• Easy antenna adjustments and maintenance.

• The vertical can be lowered out of view when not
in use.

• Small VHF/UHF ground planes and discones can
easily be raised.

• The Model OH-1 fold-over fixture includes a
powder coated steel pedestal-S249.95 ea.

Now You See It-

• The Model DH-2 excludes the pedestal and mounts on
a 4x4 wood post or sturdy wood fence post-S229.95 ea.

• Stainless steel hardware, aircraft grade aluminum
and "post-hole" type mounting with premix concrete.
Designed for verticals up to 29ft. and 25 Ibs. weight.
DH series fold-over fixtures are pre-assembled and
include a hydraulic dampener for safe operation.

User supplied mast tubes shown in photos.

Now You Don't!

Model DH·1 in action!
Toll free order line (888) 302-8777 (Add shipping & handling, exports quoted)
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CONTEST CALENDAR: MaKimizing your

contest scores in 1999; contests tor January

By John Doff, K1AR

AWARDS: Awards available from New Zealand

By Ted Melinosky, KI BV

•

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE: A balun boll., antenna

tuner, antennas, software, books, and more'

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., WBFX

VHF PLUS: Exotic 6 meter propagation modes;

Leonida shower early reports very good

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

PROPAGATION: 1999 rooks to be a bonanza

year for HF! Short-Skip Charts lor January

and February

By George Jacobs, W3A$K
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ON THE COVER : The snow is on the ground, there's a nip in
1he air, and the sky isas blue it gets, Sounds like perfect antenna
weather to mel Now. we all have those noble plans to tend to our
antenna 'arms on those bright Spring days. Of on those sultry
Summer weekends. but lets be honest, guysand gals: Doesn't 11
seem as if more actual antenna work gets done on the sort 01
January day we see on this month·s cover? This striking QTH IS
ee home of creoes Fuip . Jr.. K3WW, in PllI'Msie, Pennsylvania.
That's Charles aiee rig inee photo 10 lhe left. by theway,(PtlOIo
by Larry Mulvehil, WB2ZPt )
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HOW TO BU ILD A PERSONAL COMPUTER AC LINE FILTER

By Steve L. Sparks. NSSV

THE MULTIPLE DIPOLE ANTENNA: TIps on building one of
amateur radio 's most economic antennas

By Lew McCoy, WIICP

EI4VVFtp : An lOTA Dxpedrticn 10 the Aran Islands, Ireland (EU-006)

By Tom Quinlan, WlJGLG

HOWIO MAKE A LEAD ACID BATTERY VOLTAGE MONITOR
By Derek Toeppen. WAflZTI

THE END·FEO RANDOM·WIRE ANTENNA: Here's a project thai
will gel you on the air quickly and easily
By George Murphy, VE3ERP

PACKET USER 'S NOTEBOOK: A rugged J-pole lor node sites
By Buck Rogers, K4ABT

11 HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF ANTENNA PATIERNS,
Part I

L B. Cebik, W4RNL

20 co REVIEWS: THE AEA CABLEMATE ANALYST

By Paul Carr, N4PC

57 MATH'S NOTES: More amplifiers and a brief primer on dBm
By Irwin Math, WA2NDM
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community on the FCC's restructuring proposal

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI
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Kenwood Hews & Products
httpJIWWw,kenwood.nel

• TX sound quality monilor wilh 9-slep monitor
vo lume lor absolut, tonlrOI over volte quality
• NA1 (SSB) Is operator controllable In g·step
'ncrements, or aufomatically tracks Inpul signal
sttength • New CW DSP Fillen (80 Hz, 150 Hz
Ind 500 Hzl give you I lotl l of l l user-seleel
able fi llen • NRl i1nd NR2 setlinp t in 1I0W

te~on ligu re l ulomalically wIlell chlnging mode
IIroups ISSBtAMlFM 10 CW/fSKj • Manual
weilMleatur. (with buill -ill electt1lllit . eyer)
lor adjusting lb. "Ialin lellgth 01 dab Ind
duhes in 16 sleps belween 1:2.5 alld 1:4.0
• Equalize rlc,in signals, and use dillerenl
setlings for both TX and RX • -uee-ecen- DSP
nner wide mode allows 'rlsurfacing' 10 check
the band conditions when operaling In narrow
mode . Dn l selectable Beal Cancel (Be) worts
againsl inlermillenl beal jntertereece (except in
CW model • CW aula tune meee l inkSonly
with Ihe All lrequeney without chlnging the
tra lfSmilfrequ.ney.

AdviIoa Ttd• ......" UporU is, , ...., in _ ptlldudion modlIIs

.m for~ TS-$7ODIS: COIltiCl J!)U ... for Gelaits

,
KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRODUCTS GROUP
PO Box 22745. 2201 E. Dominguez 51, lalg Beach, CA 90901·5745, U,S,A,
CUSIOll'oer Supporll8rochures (3 10) 639-5300
KENWOOD elECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Keslrel Road. W s ;'-v" ga , Oocaoo. Canada LST 158

*FREE operating maoual via FTP site
npJt1\ll ,kenwood,net

t seat cancel
t 2 position antenna swucn
t CW auto tune adjust (a world's first)
t Channel scan. program band scan, memory scan with

crannelIock-out and oroup channel scan. all with TO
(limeoperated) or CO (carrier operated) resumemodes

• Compact 16-518 inch by 3-314 inch frOOI panel size
for any Iravt!1 or installation requirement

• Preset auto anlenna IUnef wi\tl18 sub-bandS
• Vanable electronil: keyer (0 and 100 wpm)
t Padtel and FSK ieamres
t RCP-2 software lor PC-based disJ)lay and memory

ronflguratlons availablevia the Inlerne!
• Fullfunetionahty on 6... lTS-570S) including OSP,

100 warts output and preset Auto Antenna Tuner
• ORP output adjustable from 5 to 100 wa tts

heavy-duty heat Sink With mteqrated cooling Ian 10f

non-stop operation even under extreme environmen tal
conditions. The Wide-band receiver is rock-stable from
500 kHz through 30 MHzwith dual pre·amps and dual
bandpass lilte rs for exceptional selectivity and sensitivity,

With Ihe features and performance 01a high-end
radio integrate<! inlo an affordable mobile-size package.
the TS-57ODf.i is tile perfect croce lor tile l itt! or to
build a lui statiOn ,r<HInd at home

Kenwood has not been standing still since the introduc
tion 01the TS-Sl ODtS HFTransceiver last year. Now you
can command even moreof Kenwood's advanced OSP
technology with the G model.

The DSP filters and extracts signals With digital
technology mat is unmalchable with standard analog
circuits It provides CD-Clil$$ trOillR5mit ;;tod receive
audio Iluality thaI can be shaped to your needs, and
two powerful rose reductioo systems lint Enhancer
Melhod lor SS8!AM modes. and SpeICh PrO«$$ing

by Aulo ClIrre'a lion (SPAel for eN mode . DSP also
enables the CW-Aulo T~ ne feature ttlat automatically
zero-beats r::N sllIllals.

The Extensive Memory FunCl ions provide a bank
01 100 memory positions split inlo 90 standard channels
for general operation and 10 tor programmable VFO,
prO(jrammable scan and long-term memory Memory
contents can be scrouec. copier or locked out. In auur
lion mere are 5 quitk memories lor storing frequencies
aoo modes on the fly, perfect for the bltSy OXcontester.

The powt!rful Menu System incorporates 46 menu
luturleS and an on-line guide for instanl reference.
Tile large 'Imber butUI LCD display provides <I ligllt
levels for clear readability under any lightlllg tolldrtl0n5 .

Tile TS-57OD~ has no shorttolllings in rne con
struction and performance area, The tonllnuous
duty 100 wan transmitter Inccrpcrates a large

Ama teur Radio Pro duct s G r o u p
98AflD-1795

KENWOOD
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I's anewyearwith newopportunities, both
to excel and to put our toot in our mouth .
It's a clean slate on which we can write

things new anderase thingsold. It's our New
Year's resolutions hastily made and quickly
broken that set the tone for the rest of the
year, except that we're all a year older and
maybe not quite as much wiser.

So much for waxing about something that
hasn't occurred as of yet . As I write this, peo
ple are still dissecting the recent elections
andwonderingwhat happenedto theirgrand
plans and strategies. Appa rently, atavism
doesn't carry much weight in politics .

Well, it would seem that the G.O.P.shares
some qualities with our Grand Old League.
They both have preached to a hard-core
choir of their constituents and both seem
continually amazed when younger, less
zealous, more pragmatic people fail to rally
around the flag. Overall, the message of the
G.O.P. and the G.O.l. isn't bad. It isn't evil,
and in fact it has many good points. What it
isn't is a paragon of inclusiveness or equal.
ity, OurG.OL generally talks down to those
very people it seeks to attract, sorely lacks
in membership, and essentially needs lor a
progressive future.

With our G.O.l. it's nothing new. It prob
ably started with the advent of the Novice
license and deepened with the Technicians.
The schism with the "poor untortunate"
28,000,OOO-plus CSers who had the audac
ity to stand alone and notaccept the burden
of second-class citizen is impossible to
bridge.So, for almost50 years that I'maware
of, that G.O.l. ol ours has kept the message
pure, the rampartsguarded, and the thinning
gray (or balding) line safe. The Continuous
Wave isstill continuous and long may itchirp,

In November I had the temerity to actual
ly praise our G.OL , and especially Rod
Statto rc. W6ROD, lor their brave and out
standing attempt to bring amateur radio and
the League into the 20th (almost 21st) cen
tury. I still think that basically it's a good idea
and long overdue. Well, it didn't take too long
for the harridans among us to lei me know,
partake of, and simply enjoy a piece of their
minds. No, none of it wasdelivered via a CW
traffic net, nor the tried and true amateur
radio message forms (you know, the yellow
and green pads you used to be able to buy).
We have the collective benefit of e-mail
these days, where the "e" stands for "exe
cration," Letting loose with invectives usual
ly doesn't do too much to win friends and in
fluence people. The only dumbing down I
see these days is from people who refuse to
see and take part in reality. It's simple. It's
easy. It's a fact. And we're never going back
to the way it was.

Okay, maybe some of us would like to go
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back and perhaps try 10 stuff the cat back in
the bag. Right after the CO WW I received
a copy of ARRL Plan #2, which was a report
on a special meeting held by the ARRL
Board over the contest weekend. While it in
essence reaffirms its original position, the
Board is already hardat work on subtle mod
ifications. So far, so good. As I read Ihrough
it, twosentences stuck in my mind as pedan
tic andcondescendingclaptrap. It is the core
or crux 01 this situation and why we're in it in
the first place:

' Board members at the October 24 meet
ing near 51. Louis expressed concern that
the leap to HF privileges under the July plan
could prove too daunting, especially for
younger newcomers. Some also were trou
bled about the growing gulf between the 'tra
ditional' HF operator and the newer VHF
only amateurs."

I'm sorry, but to me it sounds like we're
back in the days 01 Reconstruction, Our
President has freed the slaves, which may
or may not have been a good idea, but we
really can't extend full suffrage 10 them yet
as they're not emotionally developed
enough to vote,or heaven forbid, hold office.
I apologize for the analogy. It certainly was
not the same thing, but it was the first thing
that came to my mind when I read it and it
seemed apt. I'm sure I'll get a numberofelec
tronic OSLs from Billingsgate for it, but the
principle is true. We have a six-tiered caste
system that doesn't work. It certainly is sep
arate, but in no way is it equal.

Collectively, we have failed to hold a tel
low amateur's license as valid as our own.
Collectively, we negate his efforts, his aspi
rations, and what he enjoys in comparison
toour shiningexampleof what amateur radio
should be. Unless someone is at the top of
tier six, he is to be pitied, castigated, and
urged to put oul the effort to become "rear
and "one of us," I'm sure that some of us
could rationalize an eight-tiered system with
live levels of CW proficiency to further frac
tionate our population. We tend to conve
niently forget that whatever license class we
have, we tend to exhibit the same amateur
radio behavior, We do the same things.

However soigne the League's proposal
may be, it does in fact leave the two upper
tiers (the bulkof their membership)intact and
only trifles with the lower end of the caste
system (the bulk of Ihe entire amateur radio
population), It is the General class, our pop
ulation's equivalent of the ' rrnoore crass,"
that the proposed system will SQueeze and
devalue. Art imitates life. I suppose the CW
issue and not particularly the ~dumbing

down~ issue is the true epicenter of this pro-
posal. In truth, the dumbing-down process,
if it is even fair to call it that, happened years

ago when technology passed by most of us.
The Sisyphean issue that propels us to roll
that heavy stone up the hill of public opinion
only to have it roll back down on us periodi
cally is CW, We rant and rave (and e-mail)
over both sides of the issue about a mode
that the majority of us don't use and only
learned to pass an exam, Those who do use
it. to anydegree, enjoy it thoroughlyand take
great pride in their expertise. It's a wonder
ful skill, but it doesn't identify who we are
these days. If anything, the new tactile eye
hand coordination technique that seems to
identify a lot of us is the Internet and e-mail.
How much digital information can we get out
and receive in a given period of time? We
have reinvented the traffic nets, andour rag
chew nets are now reformed as chat rooms .
It's net good or bad; rt's just the way things
are and the most facile way to exchange
ideas and information. It's going to be a long
time, if ever, before some concerted group
petitions the FCC to bring back spark as the
real, traditional amateur radio.

We have only one true, continuous tradi·
non. We, the collective we. provide expert,
expeditious emergency communications
during times of need. We have always done
this, at no cost, using whatever equipment
we had in our shacks, for as long as the sit
uation required. We have done this, seem
ingly forever, because no governmental
agency nor commercial enterprise has been
able to flawlessly do this, whether because
of technology or bureaucracy. It's simple.
We make it work each and every time. We
have the proven ability to provide reliable
local and worldwide communications when
others can't.

So belore we bust a gut or have a stroke
over the CW issue and how important it is,
ask yourself a lew questions, How much
time do you actually spend using CW, pro
moting it, and possibly teaching it? We all
know how important it is emotionally to a lot
of us, and perhaps to some extent it should
be. The next question we have to ask our
selves is how much actuarnmecowe invest.
with the same fervor, in participating, pro
moting, and training lor public service? CW
will still be a mode even aller the last gasp
for many of us. The technology we know
today will be drastically different in twenty
years (or less). Very few of us could even
venture a guess as to what the gear will be
like then or even what possible new modes
will exist. The only thing it's probably safe to
bet on is the need for emergency commu
nication and public service. It probably will
still be there. What is important is what we
do, not how we do it.

73, Alan, K2EEK
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10,12, 15, 17, 20, 30, 40 Meters

Outstanding Perfonnance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcraft R7000 delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use. The R7000 offers easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "stealthy" appearance in
a manageable size. The R7000 is the best choice
for all around HF use.

Our customers say it best !

Great Performer
"Afclkirlf( K1l'tl/ ox cmrl<lCU to SOUlh A mn ica and Eumpt' .

in {'(JOr propuf(Cl li"n conditions. My God " 'hat .."ill II be tikt'
M-h..n n",di,ioru impmn~ ?' . . . can Iwnlh " '(1;1 ... ..·ilI add
8lJ "'t" er.J ."ltltl. 17umk n'u/t'r(l1l e.=ellt'm product. .. NIXAE

Reliable
"n..- R7000 M";tlulooJ s"",'rul Nt'»"England iorhno..· .nomu
..·jlh no Jurnagt'. ~ KA IW IV

Slim Silhouette
"1 /"' 1"'- antenna rnlr;cl;ons, but no comp laints from
n"igllh"",I' .' " KS-IVN

Easy Installation and
Tuning
"n", I/.I't' of similur ., i~l' hanlwa re i.l' ul'p red il/t'd III ,hi,\"
1/1;1/ ;1111:0 11ff' lII/tII" a of tools 1 11(/\'e 10 carry up thr llllldf' r

. .. Afta j; ,II"" 'i" X Ilw H70fKJ primed im /r!Wlioll.\· 11,1' mJl,'1II1<1

.....'rJ,;"'J Ill<' first limf'. It has been a pleasant eX/N'riellC<' 10
I'llt "I' II vrrticat .IIII,'lIml which l'erf()rm.l to the
1I1l11111[<l<"tll{'f'r '. .'IN,.'jficlltiolls.·· K I N B

Automatic Band Changing
" S .'ll'lI "'UkJ.• rixll/ 0/11 of tire ho.• with m, /IInillK is i"'l'rrnin'...
WVllll

So, if you want an A7{X)Q in your field .. .or yard ... on
the roof , or even on the AV tor Fie ld Day, contact your
dealer today!

Visit our web site (http://www.c ushc ratt.co m) for the
latest A7000 news and details of our other fine products .
You can review the manual and learn how the A7000
and R7000+ work.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WO RLDWIDE

48 Perimeter Road. Mancheslel' NH 031 03 USA
Telephone: 6OJ..621-1sn· Fax: 603-621-1164

E-mail: hamsalesOcushcran.com
Web Site: http://www.cushcraft.com



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Meet the Novices and Technic ians Day:
Sponsored by YLRL. 1500Z January 9 to
0500Z January 10. 1999, CW and 5SB. YLs
only, use Novice/Tech HF subbands, 6 me
ters and 2m/440 MHz (no repeater contacts).
Exchange RS{T), name, OTH, license class.
3.676,7.133,21.133,28. 176,28.333. Score
3 points per aso lor each vt, Novice/Tecb
worked ; 2 points per aso for each General
Of Advanced Yl worked; and 1 point per aso
for each Extra Yl worked. Final score is total
aso points. Awards available. Send logs
postmarked w ithin 30 days of the contest to:
Cleo Bracket. KOJFO, 81 0 Towne Square
Drive, Fremont, NE 68025-7000.

Dayton Amateur Radio Association
Scho larships: The DAAA is now accepting
applications for their annual scholarship
awards. The program is initially open 10 any
FCC licensed amateur radio operator gradu
ating from high school in 1999. There are no
restrictions on the course of study planned by
the student. nor does he or she need 10 be
planning on a four-year baccalaureate deg·
ree. However. schools awarding associate
deqress or any technical institution selected
must be accredited . The awards will be based
on a number of factors including financial
need , scholastic achievement, contributions
to amateur radio, and community involve
ment. No single scholarship award will ex
ceed $2 ,000. To receive an application send
an SASE to DARA Scholarships, 45 Cinna
mon Ot.. Springboro, OH 45066. Deadline for
submission of applications is June 15. 1999.

Special Event Station WOK : All amateur
radio clubs of St. Loui s, Missouri wi ll sponsor
station WOK during the Papal visit of Pope
John Paul II, January 26-27. 1999. Oper
ations from the Monsanto ARA shack will be
on 10-80 meters, 24 hours a day. aSl with
#1 0 SASE via Rev. Mike Dieckmann ,
KA01AR, 703 Third si, Hillsbo ro, MO 63050.

• The following hamfests are sched uled
for January and early February 1999 :

Jan. 2. l akeway ARC Hamtest & Com
puter Show, Talley Ward Recreation Build
ing. Morristown, Tennessee. For more infor
mation, contact Perry Hensley. N4PH, 423
828-4848, <n4ph@juno.com>: Kemp l aw
son, KF4AGB. 423-587-3320. ekemplawson
@aol.com>;or lakeway AR C. KF4JJJ. P.O.
Box 895, Talbott. TN 37877-0985. (Exams)

Jan. 9. NCARC Winter supertest, larimer
County Fairgrounds, Loveland ,Colorado. For
information, call 970-352-5304. (Exams)

Jan. 9, Greenwood Hamfest & Comput
er Show. Greenwood Civic Center, Green
wood . South Carolina. Contact harntestcnair
man, Frank Kolar. WA9FWO. 104 Rock
Creek Dr.. Chinquapin Add ition, Greenwood.
SC 29646-9245. phone 864·229-5639 (day
or eves): web: <WWW.w4gwd,org>. (Exams)

Jan. 9, We st Allis RAC HamfestlSwap
test , Waukesha Co. Expo Center Forum,
Waukesha. Wisconsin. For more info,contact
Phil Gural , W9NAW, 414·425-3649, or P.O.
Box 1072, Milwaukee. WI 53201 . (Exams)

Jan. 9-1 0, Southwest Florida Hamfest.
Ft. Meyers, Florida. Contact Co lleen Sam
mons, KOSTR. 3667 Kelly sr., Ft. Meyers. Fl
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33901 (941·936- 1431. e-mail: ecsammons
@juno.com>.

Jan. 10, 22nd Annual South Bend Ham
fest & Computer Expo. Century Cen ter.
South Bend , Indiana , For more info contact
Denny, KA9WNA, Mon.- Fri., 7 PM - 10 PM,
219-291 -0252.

Jan. 16, 19th Annual Hammond Ham
fest. University Center on University Drive,
Hammond. l ousiana. For more information.
contact Southeast louisiana Amateur Radio
Club. Inc., P.O. Box 1324. Hammond. LA
70404. (Exams)

Jan. 16. Ham Radio & Youth Sw ap-n
Shop#7. UAW local 599 Hall, Flint. Michigan.
For more information, call Clay. KF8UI, at 810
233-7889; or e-mail: <c1ay@iavbbs.com>.

Jan. 16, 9th Annual Northwest Missouri
Winter Hamfest, Ramada Inn. SI. Joseph ,
Missouri. Contact Northwest Missouri Winter
Hamtest, c/o Gaylen Pearson, WB0 W, P.O.
Box 1533, 51. Joseph, MO 64502. or e-mail:
<wbOw@ibm .neb. (Exams)

Jan. 17. Richmond Frostiest 99, The
Showplace. Richmond. Virginia. Contact
P.O. Box 14828, Richmond, VA 23221-0828
(phone 804-739-2269, ext. FEST; on the web:
<httpJlfrostfesl. rats. net» .

Jan. 17, Hazel Park ARC 33rd Annual
Swap & Shop , Hazel Park High School.
Hazel Park , Michigan. Contact HPARC, P.O,
Box 368, Hazel Park, MI 48030.

Jan. 17, Metro 70cm Network Giant Elec
t ronic Fleamarket, lincoln High School,
Yonkers. New York. For more information,
contact Otto Supliski, WB2Sl0, 914-969
1053_(Exams)

Jan. 17. SCARFest 99. Hocking College.
Nelsonville, Ohio. For more information, con
tact Russ Ellis, N8MWK, 740-767-2226.

Jan . 23 , Tennessee Valley Amateur
Rad io Network Hamfest . Gallatin Civic
Center. Gallatin, Tennessee. For more infor
mation, contact Bill , N4SSB, and Patty,
KE4CXX, Ferrell, 1253 wooovare Drive,
Gallatin , TN 37066-4051 (615-451-5992).
(Exams bypreregistration wi th form 610,copy
of license or certificate of completion. and
SASE to Ronnie Gilley, 512 Hillside Dr ..
Gallatin. TN 37066.)

Jan. 24 , Tu seo ARC Hamfest. Ohio
Nationa l Guard Armory. Dover, Ohio. For
more info rmation, contact Howard Bli nd .
KD8KF, 6288 Echo l ake Road NE., New
Philadelphia. OH 44663 (330-364-5258).

Jan. 30, Nevada. Missouri ARC Hamtest.
Vernon Fairgrounds, Nevada, Missouri. Con
tact Nevada ARC, P.O. Box 567, Nevada. MO
64772 (e-mail: <dkimrey@ipa.net>; on the
web: <www.users2.ipa.neU~dkimrey» .

Jan. 30, Lockport ARA Winter Ham
Radio Auction . Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion, Niagara County Fairg rounds, north of
lockport. NY.lnfo :<lockport_ara@Juno.com>
<http://hamgate1.sunyen e.edu/-tara'auc
tion.html» : P.O.s. 1022. Lockport, NY 14095.

Feb. 1. West Valley ARC Radio Equip
ment A uction, SI. Clement of Rome Catholic
Church Social Hall, Sun Cit y, Arizona . For
more information, contact WVARC, P.O. Box
1573, Sun City. AZ 85372 (602·582-8208; e
mail: <wOdno@worldnet.an.net».
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Alinco

Desktop
HF Transceiver

-QST Product Review, June 1998

Simple • Clean • Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER~

Loaded with features
at an affordable price!

The Alinco DX-77T is a design achievement
that puts a new desktop HF transceiver
within your reach. And this is no "bare
bones" radio! The DX-77T was designed
from the beginning to be a quality HF
t ransceiver, full of features to enhance its
performance and your enjoyment. The
DX-77T has "big radio" features at a low
Alinco price!

"Radios in this price class typically don 't include
built-in (W keyers, so it was a pleasant surprise to
find one in the DX-77T. Nice going, Alinco!"

"With the long list of features already included in
the OX-77T, first-time buyers may be curious as to
what additional capabilities they would find in the
next step up. "

U.S.A. Minco Branch: 438 Amapola Ave. • Suite 130 • Torrance, CA 90501
Phone: (310) 618-8616 • Fax: (310) 618-8158 • Internet: http: / /www.alinco.com

CIRCLE 121 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 51:«* ...... sulJfect 1O d\Ilo'lgI ..-.out noloCe~~Pemrmance~ odyapplr 10
__ bonds. Pemrts JtlqIoQCI tlr t.lAASoC'.P ..,

• Transmits on all HF U.S. Amateur Bands,
10 - 160 Meters SSB, CW, AM, FM and Data

• General coverage receiver 500 KHz - 30 MHz, alL
standard modes

• 100 watts output SSB, CW and FM, 40 watts AM

• Enhanced Direct Digital Synthesis (DDS)
eliminates need for sse Narrow Filter

• Built-in speech compressor

• Front panel mounted speaker with loud,
clear audio

• Front panel jacks for convenient connections of
key, headphones or external speaker

• ORMjORN reduction with IF shift, standard CW
audio filter and RFattenuator

• Built-in electronic keyer, adjustable fro m
6 ", 50 wpm

• Full OSK, 7-step semi brea k-i n operation or
Auto Break-In CWmodes

• 100 memory channels, each stores mode, split,
frequency, AGC, RF attenuation or gain

• Com puter control with optional ERW-4

• Front panel crcss tone access for 10 Meter
FM operations (50 tones)

• Two VFOs plus Memory operation mode

• Rear panel connectors for external amplifier,
antenna, power, computer control/doninq

options

EOX-t ma nual antenna tuner
EDX-Z automatic antenna tuner
ERW-4 personal computer interface

EMS-14 desktop microphone
EDS-5 microphone extension cable
DM-340MVT DC regulated power suppLy



A Glimmer of Light
Editor, CO:

Having read the October "Zero Bias," I
want to comment on your thoughts about
the young KF4BIA.

I truly hope that the amateur communi
ty realizes that your intent was not to focus
on Mr, Paczkowski. Rather, the real mes
sage was intended to remind everyone that
the words "me, I, and myself" are quickly
becoming intolerable traits that amateur
radio can do without. CW operator or not,
Mr. Paczkowski aoes " ... exemplify what
amateur radio is or should be." Let me out
line a thought which all members 01 the
human race should incorporate into the
recesses of their primitive thought process:
Every one of us has feet which happen to
be glued to the same planetary surface.
There lies [within each of us) a duty which
commands the virtues of kindness, under
standing, loyalty, and love. The majority,
who unfortunately are inherently silent, will
forever retain these qualities. However,
this overwhelming group of people will
quickly need to learn how 10 articulate
these God-given traits into public forums.
The meek will never inherit the Earth if we
continue to allow clouds of darkness to
control the public podium,

"Zero Bias" served to bring to the podi
um a glimmer of light which I saw flicker
ing among theclouds or-me. I, and myself.

Craig Spears, WX5DX
Brazoria, Texas

David, AB7VE, and
Susan, KC7TAC, Sader

Amado, Arizona

and MOn the cover" writeu~.). I have
heard from many of our members of the
Green Valley Amateur Radio Club com
plimenting your magazine for recognizing
those of us who probably make up the
majority of the amateur radio community.
I know there are many active contesters,
but most of us are just plain old folks who
like to chat with other hams, Much of the
amateur community lives in retirement
communities where there are many re
strictions regarding antennas ,so they typ
ically are not involved in contesting unless
the propagation is extremely good.

I have two brothers who live in Florida.
and they were quite excited to learn of
Susan's and my 15 minutes of fame. In
fact. both of them have indicated that they
would like to get their amateur licenses.
Maybe seeing their brother and his wife
on the cover of October CO will motivate
them. My oldest brother, Reg, told me that
he reads COon a fairly regular basis even
though he is just a " ham wanna be,"

Thanks again for the great magazine
and our claim to 15 minutes of fame. It's
been fun.

OUR READERS SAY

A Few Minutes of Fame
Editor, CO:

It was very enjoyable talking with Dick
Ross, K2MGA, on the telephone several
weeks ago. It's really nice when people
just sort of - click." Susan and 1are very
pleased with the write-up of us here in
Amado, Arizona (see the October cover

Vintage Radio Enthusiast
Editor, CO:

I just wanted to say that I really enjoyed
the Septembercover. Jeff Bishop, W71D's
equipment is exquisite. I'm glad to see thaI
CO magazine is interested enough in us
"vintaqe Radio Entnusiasts" to take the
time to put us on the cover and have arti
cles on the subject within the magazine.

Thanks for a great magazine, and if you
have the time , take a look at my web page.
I have some pictures of a few of my "old"
things at <hltp :l/www.communique.net
l - kk5fe> (collector of tube radios and vin
tage fishing equipment) .

Keith Hettzrnann, KK5FE
Covington , Louisiana

Bob Wertz, NF7E
Flagstaff, Arizona

Some Good Memories
Editor, CO:

Your August 1998 issue was excellent.
The article about Barry Goldwater brought
back some good memories. I had a
chance to visit his ham shack, meet Barry,
and even received a personal letter from
him a few years ago about working with
someone from the Navajo Nation to look
at some communications problems on
their reservation.

I also enjoyed the article on the balloon
lifted full-wave antenna for 160 meters. I
hope to see more articles like this in Co.

Keep up the good work. We all are en
joying your magazine!

What lt's All About
Editor. CO:

Just a note to comment on the October
1998 cover. It sure is good 10 see ' real
hams" getting in the limelight. This is the
thing that is going to help ham radio grow,
not tinkering with license structure or van
ity calls, but just promoting the fun of it as
a family thing.

I am the only ham in my family, Both my
wife and son are interested in it to a point,
and seeing things such as other couples
and families at their stations does more
for their interest than anything else ever
has. This is what ham radio is about
"people ." Thank you, and I really have
been happy with CO. Keep 'em coming!

Jeff Johnson, AA8VE
Clarkston, Michigan

HAM STATION
, -eoo-m"'3J'J
Ev...._ , IN

NOAH""'" RADIO
North Yori<, Ont " Co"
''''' 6-t61-' OOO
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~.~
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~. "IY
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See Our Web~ .. WWW.PALSTARINC.COM
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PALSTAR INC.~

9676 N Looney Rd.,
POBox 11 36
Piqua. Ohio 45356

Amateur accessory products designed and manu_
Isctured in Ohio ualng superior malerlals, anenUon
10 tlelail and per!ormIll'lCa. Thesa products a", l/lJiIt to
lasl and giva you the moat value 101' your money.
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o..-'er Cun 'e -- Iypica l 8 -5016-G output po" ·e

milts Oul 110 115 1-10 U S 150 155 160 165

Walts I" 10 15 30 35 40 45 50 55

MIRAGE .. .160 WaHs on 2 Meiers!
Turn your mobile, base or handheld into J60 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection Remote controllable . . .

2
B-SO' 6-G9 The MIRAGE B.5016·G gives you 160 switching with remote external key ing.

$ 9 watts ofbrute powerf or 50 walls input on RC·ln, $45. Remote Con~l . On/Off, pre-
Suggested Retail all modes .- FM, SSB or e lY! amp On/Off. selects SSBIFM. With rs-n ca~le:

Ideal for 20to60 walt 2 Meter mohile or base. Draws 17-22 amps at 13.8 VOC. Il x3x5 h m.
POIur Curve ch~ shows lypica.1 output power. M ore 160 Ua//. 1 Meter A mplifiers . . •

Hear :-weak signals ~ ~ low noise G~~sFET B.!SI6.G, S2lJ9. For 1010 35 wan mobile or
preamp gives you exc~ l.enl 0.6 dB noise fi gure. base stations. 160 watts out for 25 watts in.
Select 15 or 20 dB gam.

B.5016-G has legendary ruggedness. We know B-1016.G , $379. MIRAG E's
ofone that has bun in eOllSlant use since 1979! mosl popul~ dual p urpo.SI'

H ea vy-duty heatsmk spans entire length of Hf or mobile/base 3:mphfier.
cabiner-. prevents overheati ng. Power transistors 160 watts outllO W In. ,:...-~:;;.'
protected by MIRAGE's Th,.mt -O-Guarrf"". For 0.2- 15 watt transceivers.

Fully protected from high SW R and excessive D.2IS.G. $379. MIRAGE's mOSI popular
input power. Has warning LED. handheld am p. 150walts out12 watts in; l60 walts

lias smooth adjustable Transmu/Receive outIJ'h W in. For 0.25 to 5 wall handhelds.

100 Watts for 2 Meter HTs
B-J IO-G

$199
Suggested Retail

35 Watts for 211eter HTs
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ANTENNAS

Did you ever notice when reading an antenna article that the conclu
sions and results take on more weight when the article contains a few
antenna pattern graphics? On the other hand, how many of us really
know just what information is being displayed and exactly what it
means? W4RNL takes the mystery out of antenna patterns and lets us
see just what's being measured and how.

How To Get the Most Out of
Antenna Patterns Part I

BY L. B. CEBIK' , W4RNL

T
hese days the amateur rad io jour
nals are filled with antenna pattern
graphics such as the pair shown in

fig. 1.1 The patterns are supposed to be
highly informative about antenna perfor
mance. Unfortunately, lathe new amateur
they can be somewhal bewildering. Even
the experienced ham may nol be getting
from them all the information tnat is com
pactly presented in the patterns. Let's

· ' 434 High Mesa Drive, Knoxville, TN
37938-4443
e-mail: <cebik@utk.edu>

start from scratch, seeing how these pat
terns represent antenna data that is use
Iul to us, whether we plan 10 buy an anten
na or build our own.

Although modern antenna-modeling
software produces data that can yie ld
many different kinds of antenna patterns,
the most common ones are called total
far f ield patterns. They combine aU cal
culated radiation from an antenna in every
direction and produce a pattern that is
related to a constant strength. In fig . 1, we
can see that the pattern bulges and in
dents. The bulges are called lobes and
the indentations are called nulls .

Hypothetically, if we stand on a line pro
portional to the pattern line distance from
the center point (where the antenna is
located), we wilt receive a radiated signal
of constant strength, no matter where on
the line we stand. Likewise, if someone
moves a transmitter along the line, then
the antenna we are using will receive a
signal of constant strength, no matter
where along the line we place the trans
mitter. In short, antenna patterns reflect
both transmission and reception charac
teristics of the antenna being patterned,
where the lobes indicate stronger signals
and the nulls indicate weaker ones.
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Fig. 1- Free-space azimuth fE-p lane) and elevation (H-plane) far-field patterns for the common dipole.
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H-Plane

H-plane is at right angles and is normally
centered on the driven element, to which
is connected the signal source. The ele
ments of this antenna form a horizontal
line across the H-plane.

H-Plane

E-Plane

E-Pill ne

Rof

OE

Ok

Fig. 3- Free-space E-plane and H-plane views of a 3-efement Yagi.

become even more rigorous (see fig . 3).
Here we have a a-element Vagi. The E
plane not only parallels the length of the
main element, it also passes through the
plane formed by the three elements. The

Fig. 2- The common dipofe (greatly exaggerated in length) with its three-dimensional
far-field pattern in free space.

Free Space: A Starting Point
For E- and H-Planes
Let's begin in free space. Unlike the re
flective surface of the Earth , free space is
a region in which there is nothing but the
antenna, In fact, the patterns in fig. 1 are
free-space patterns of a common hori
zontal , resonant half-wavelength dipole
fed at the center. Fig . 2 shows a complete
three-dimensional view of the antenna
pattern. The antenna is grossly exagger
ated in size to clarify its position through
the center of the pattern. In reality, it would
be too small to be seen.

The first thing to notice is that the pat 
tern is symmetrically even all around the
wire when viewed from the wire end. That
symmetry shows up in fig. 1(B) . However,
the radiation is not so even when viewed
as a slice through the pattern in the plane
of the wire . That's the view shown in lig .
1(A).

The difference between the two pat
terns reflects a fundamental property of
antennas : They emit (and receive) redia
lion in two planes, conventionally called
the E- and H-planes. The radiation in the
E-plane is parallel with the wi re. An anten
na pattern taken parallel to the wire is also
called an E-plane pattern. If we slice the
3-D pattern at any angle, but always bare
ly include the antenna wire's total length,
in free space we will obtain the pattern of
fig. 1(A). Every plane will show the same
indentations in field strength off the ends
of the dipole wires.

There is also radiation at right angles to
the wire. By convention, if we take a slice,
normally through the center of the anten
na element, but at right angles to the wire,
we have an Hptane pattern . This is the
pattern of fig. 1(B).

However, the two patterns in the figure
are not marked E- and H-plane. Instead,
they carry a more conventional designa
tion used these days-azimuth and ele
vation . We use these terms because
most of our actual antennas are placed
above the earth, and the planet gives us
a nearly flat reference plane to give mean
ing to the ideas of horizontal and vertical,
and also to azimuth and elevation.

When we have more complex antenna
arrays, the E-plane and H-plane patterns

Mastering the art of reading antenna
patterns intelligently requires that we
learn a number of ideas and conventions.
Some relate to antenna theory itself.
Some emerge from antenna modeling.
Still others come from actually building
and testing antennas on carefully con
structed ranges. Therefore, our short
story cannot end here. However, if we
learn to sort out the key factors that are
relevant to a particular antenna pattern we
encounter, we can read them as easily as
the words on this page.
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elevation pattern would now correspond
to the E-plane and the azimuth pattern
would be the Hptane. In free space, that
is the only difference of note. However,
once we return to earth , the difference in
orienta tion will make a big difference in
how the antennas work.

Just to make life a little more compli
cated, we should note in passing that in
NEG, the most used antenna modeling
core , the nat ive orientation to antenna
positions is not azimuth and elevation .
NEG refers 10 IV (phi) and e (theta) angles.
Phi corresponds to azimuth, referenced
to a zero point. However, theta is a
"zenith" angle. ThaI is, instead of count
ing in degrees up from the ground (or
whatever is designated as the horizontal
plane in free space), it counts down from
directly overhead. If you see the 'theta"
notation , you can obtain the elevation
ang le just by subtracnnq the theta angle
from 90 degrees.

Fig. 4- Free-space azimuth (E-p lane) tar-field pattern of the 3-element Yagi in AD 6.5.

Fig. 5- Free-space azimuth (E-plane) tar-field pattern of the 3-e/ement Yagi in EZNEC 2.

''''

Variations on A Theme
Let's dwell a bit on the hypothetical Vagi
in fig. 3. For the moment, we shall con
sider on ly the free-space E-plane pattern ,
which is the azimuth pattern in most pat 
tern-generating software . One of the key
dimensions you must track is the pro
gression of angles around the perimeter
01the outer circle. To illustrate this point,
consider figs. 4, 5, and 6. All three pat
terns show the same antenna model with
their lengths plotted along one axis (call it
the x-axis) and their distance apart plot
ted along a second axis (ca ll it the Y-axis).
The Z-axis would represent height. either
measured from the ground or-in free
space-measured above and below the
plane made by the X and V axes. We can
call this last dimension the Z-axis.

I plotted these antennas in this way to
illustrate that you may see different con
ventions used by different software in the
production of antenna patterns, The fig . 4
pattern orients zero degrees at the top of
the graph, with 90 degrees to the right. In
fig. 5, zero degrees is to the right, with 90
degrees at the top. Fig . 6 places zero
degrees at the top with 90 degrees to the
left. Yet they all present the same pattern
information.

Pattern-producing software may place
varying amounts of supplemen tal data
about the antenna on the pattern graph
ic. Very often , the pattern-maker has op
tions on whether to include the data in the
graphic or separately. Fig . 4 presents ba
sic pattern-identifying information in the
corners. Fig. 5 provides an optional chart
of data overlaid on an unused portion of
the graph. Fig. 6 is bare in the presented
version , but might have had other infor
mation added.

Fig. 7 represents a pattern of the same
antenna with a chart of fai rly complete
antenna data to the side. Notice that its

U deg.
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az imuth pattern we der ive . When we
place the antenna at right angles to the
earth at any height-that is, when we
make it vertical-the H-plane pattern will
dominate the azimuth pattern we derive.

In fig. 1, I could have set up the anten
na vertically instead of horizontally in the
software frame of reference. Had I done
that, then the same two patterns would
have emerged, but in reverse order. The

210·o (fI -; 8 .01 (fIi

100

Outer Ring . B.l1 dBI

".

,,.

E-plane and H-plane patterns for
antennas are convenient in free space. In
a region of space, we do not have any
reflecting surfaces, so it does not matter
in what orientation we place an antenna.
We can always derive E-plane and H
plane patterns. The patterns are signifi
cant in just this way : When we place an
antenna horizontally relative to the earth,
the E-plane pattern will dominate the

Z18
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Fig. 7- Free-space azimuth (E·p/ane) far-field oenem of the e-etemen: Vagi in
NEC4WIN.
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Fig. 6- Free-space azimuth (E-p lane) far-field pattern of the 3-element Vagi in NEG
Win Pro.

data, as well as the data in the other graph
ics, tends to show small variations. Differ
ent modeling sottware-ceven when using
the same calculation core-tends to show
operationally insignificant variations in
data output. Maximum gain figures that
vary under 0.1 dB and front-to-bacx ratios
that vary by under 1 dB are normally in
significant.

Free Space and
Signal Strength
Before we come down to earth. let's con
sider how we determine how good an
antenna may be. There are very many
dimensions to this question, but the rele
vant one here is how we measure the
antenna pattern. The patterns we have
looked at contain both lobes and nulls,
points showing gain maxima and minima.
Fig. 7 provided a list of all the lobes of the
a-element Vagi , giving their angular direc
tion. Fig. 5 gave us information on the main
lobe (the strongest) and the side lobe (or
secondary lobe-the second strongest).
Conveniently for our exercise, this lobe
was directly to the rear of the main lobe.

One of the key figures of antenna merit
is gain. We measure the gain of an anten
na by looking at the point in the 3-0 pat
tern that shows the highest level of radia
tion field strength. We compare that with
an arbitrary but standard field and regis 
ter in decibels (dB) how much stronger or
weaker the antenna field is.

In free space. the most common stan 
dard is the isotropic source, a hypotheti
cal antenna point that radiates equally well
in all directions.Therefore. the unit of max
imum gain lor our test antenna is mea
sured in dBi , decibels stronger or weaker
than an isotropic source that might be
placed in the same position.

There are alternative measures you
may encounter. Of these. the most preva
lent is dBd, decibels gain relative to a
dipole. In free space, the standard hypo
thetical lossfess dipole of immeasurably
thin wire has a gain of 2.15 dBi. Hence,
the translation from dBi to dBd and back
again is simple arithmetic. Consequently.
in antenna modeling-from which most
antenna patterns emerge-dBi has be
come the de facto standard.

In range testing antennas. measure
ments using dBd still have an important
place. However, the reference is not to a
nvoometcerossiess thin wire dipole, but
to a dipole that has real dimensions and
material losses. Signals transmitted from
it or received by it are carefully measured.
Then test antennas are likewise mea
sured and compared to the standard di
pole. The gain of the test antenna may
then be specified in dBd. However, the
dipole used as the standard for the test
must be completely described. since di
pole characteristics can vary slightly ac
cording to the material used as well as the
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antenna height in terms of wavelengths or
fractions of a wavelength.

The measurements just noted apply
mostly to horizontal antennas.Dipoles are
less universally used as standards in the
testing of vertical antennas.

With the increasing use of antennamod
eling software-especially NEC and
MININEC- as vehicles of comparison of
antenna designs,dBi isbecoming the most
common measure of maximum antenna
gain in the most favored direction.
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Fig. 8- Free-space azimuth (E-plane) far-field pattern of the 3-element Yagi using a
polar plot with linear divisions.
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ter of the graph,and far field strengths are
plaited in a Circle forall relevantdirections.
In Iree space, the plots for azimuth and for
elevation both encompass 360 degrees.
Although the outer circle can be specified
at any level. most patterns use the anten
na's maximum signal in the favored direc
tion as the graph edge. Inner circles. as
shown in figs. 4 through 7, represent less
er signal levels , measured in dB lower
than the level of the outer ring.
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Fig. 9- Free-space azimuth (E-plane) far-field pattern of the 3-element Yagi using a
linear graph.

Polar Plots and Linear Graphs
The antenna patterns displayed so far use
the most common format-the polar log
arithmic plot. The antenna is at the cen-

When interpretingstatements about an
tenna performance, you can examine the
antenna pattern and often determine what
standard 01 rear performance is being
used even if an author doesn't tell you.

Front-Io- . . . Back? Rear?
As shown in the Vagi patterns, many an
tennas exhibit unidirectional patterns
that is,patternswith maximum gain in only
one direction. Unlike the bidirectional pat
tern of the common dipole in fig. 1, the
Vagi beam (and many other antennas)
has a much higher gain in one (forward)
direction than in the other (reverse) orrec
tion. How much difference there is be
tween the two directions is a measure of
how well the antenna may suppress sig
nals from the rear relative to sIgnals tram
the forward direction.

There are several ways 01measuring
thedifference. Perhaps the most common
is the lBO-degree front-to-back ratio ,
sometimes simply called the front-to-beck
ratio. To obtain this value, we simply sub
tract the gain to the rear from the gain tor
ward along a straight line running from the
point on the pattern of maximum gain
through the pattern center where the
antenna is and out the rear of the pattern.
Using the data presented in lig. 5, if the
forwardgain is +8.11 dBi and the reargain
is -19. 15 dBi, then the front-to-back ratio
is 27.26 dB. (In dBd, for our free-space
model theforwardgain wouldbe 5.96dBd,
while the rear gain would be - 21.30 dBd,
for a net front-to-back ratio of the same
27.26 dB. Note that the 0.01 difference in
the numbers here and those in the figure
is a function of rounding in the software;
the difference is insignificant.)

Note, however, the rear portion of the
antenna pattern. The l80-degree direc
tion represents a special portion 01 the pat
tern where signal rejection is greatest .
However, gain to the rear and off to the
sides of the "dimple" is higher, meaning
less rejection of signals. For this reason,
alternatives to the 180·degree front-to
back ratio are often used.

One system, sometimes called the
averaged front-to-rear ratio, averages
the gain for a rear quadrant of the anten
na. This figure of merit gives an average
front-to-rear ratio that many believe is a
better measure of actual antenna perter
mance in signal rejection. A further alter
native is the worst-case front-to-rear
ratio, which simply compares the forward
gain with the highest gain found in the rear
quadrants of the antenna.
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doy,.-n 60 dB one octa\'"e from center frequency
(750 Hz) for 80 Hz bandwidth. Imprm'es SIN ral io
15 dB. Use 9V baltery. 1'1•.\.$.\ J '/' in. Simplt' still
1~l"e1. Order VF.C ·820K. $ 19.95.

Super CW filtfr/amplififr Kit has pow
erful I wall audio amplifie r 10 drive
~peaker. Pull CW signals out of QRM
with e.... tremely natTO'o'>· 80 HI, IIandwidlh

wilMoI ringing. 8 poles act ive IC filtering u~s

cascaded Iov.'-.Q stages. Ru or sharp selecti\'ity. J
baodwidlh..~: 80.1 10. ISO Hz. Cenler frequency:
750 Hz. Up 10 15 dB of noise reducli,m. Auto
noise lim iter knocks down 'ilal ic c rashes. impul se
no ises. Use 9- ISV OC. 300 rnA ma.\ . I '/. ;o;4 11 J'/,
in. SimJlI~ skill lewd. Order VEC-S2IK. $29.95.

S'
supcr SSH Audio "i1ter Kit dramal lca l·
Iy improves readab ility w ith H pules.

~ ... Optimizes aud io IIandwidlh. reduces
• . ..... s ilk-band splalle r. 10000'. high pitched inle r

ference. h iss, '>\atic c rashes, background noise.
t&"1 20 Hi hum. 375 Hz bigbpa.<o.s cutoff. 25 , 2.
1,5 kHz 10000'-pa.'is cutoffs . Plugs inlo phone jack



Fig. 10- Elevation pattern of a 3-element Yagi one wavelength over average ground.

Note
1. The antenna patterns used to illustrate
the ideas in this article are taken from sev
eral commercial implementations of either
MININEC or NEC-2, the most frequently
used antenna modeling calculation cores.
The most familiar implementations of
these cores come from the following
sources (listed in alphabetical order ):

AD (MININEC) and NEC-Wires (NEC
2): Brian Beezley, K6STI, 3532 Linda
Vista, San Marcos, CA 92069; e-mai l :
<k6sti@n2.net>.

EZNEC (NEC-2) and ELNEC
(MININEC): Roy Lewallen , W7EL, P.O.
Box 6658, Beaverton, OR 97007; e-mail :
<w7el@teleport>.

NEC-Win (NEC-2): Niltany Scientific,
1700 Airline Highway, Suite 361, Hollister,
CA 95023-562 1; e-mail: <sale@nittany
scientific.com>.

NEC4WIN95 (MININEC): Magj id Bouk
ri, VE3GMI, Orion Microsystems, 197 Cr.
Joncaire , lie Bizard , Quebec, Canada
H9C 2P7; e-mail : <mboukri@cam.org>.

Nothing in this article should be inter
preted either as an endorsement or as a
criticism of any particu lar software.

In addition to the commercial imple
mentations noted above, there are other
antenna modeling software packages
available , some based on the most-used
cores and some based on individual or
proprietary cores. Also obtainable are
some specialized output packages for
specific graphical purposes. •

Third, not ice that the forward lobe is not
a line, but a lobe having a certain vertica l
thickness. The common way to designate
this thickness is by measuring the num
ber of degrees between points where the
signal is reduced in strength by 3 dB rel
ative to its maximum strength . This figure
is called the vertical beamwidth of the
antenna pattern.

For horizontally polarized antennas,
such as our Vag i, the pattern of lobes, the
take-off angle of the lowest (and usually
strongest) lobe, and the vertical beam
width will vary with the antenna height, as
measured in fractions of a wavelength.
Suppose we have two 3-element Yaqis.
one for 10 meters and one for 20 meters.
We place the 20 meter Vagi at a height of
70 feet and the 10 meter Vagi at a height
of 35 feet. Since each antenna is at one
wavelength height. we would expect very
similar elevation patterns from them- in
fact , just the pattern shown in fig. 10.

We will take another look at polarization
of the antenna next month, since it makes
a considerable difference in antenna per
formance over real ground. Next month
we'll also get acquainted with what hap
pens to the azimuth pattern when we
place our Vagi over real ground.

(To Be Continued)

11 .175 rttz

.,.

to measure front-to-back ratio, with refer
ence to features on the antenna pattern .
Then we looked at three ways to present
antenna patterns, with the polar log plot
being the most common.

Having looked at all these options, we
will standardize the rest of our work. We
will use azimuth and elevation polar plots
with log scaling , and when we refer to
front-to-backrano.wewillemploy the 180
degree ratio as our general standard. We
select these options not because they are
always the best ones, but because they
are the ones you will encounter most often
in amateur radio antenna literature. Now
we can come back to earth .

Down-to-Earth Reflections
An antenna over real ground changes the
way in which we use antenna patterns.
Let's consider the elevation pattern first.
A typical noreomauv oriented Vagi pattern
is shown in fig . 10, the same one as used
in the free-space pattern s of figs. 4
through 7. Notice that half of the free
space pattern is missing, the part that
would be below ground if the earth did not
reflect antenna signals.

Second, notice that the pattern is ele
vated. Due 10 signal reflections, the ele
vation angle of maximum radiation (also
called the Take-Off angle) is not at zero
degrees. Since we are dealing with far
field patterns instead of ground waves,
there is essentia lly no signal at zero
degrees, and antenna modeling patterns
will not show line-of-sight radiation in their
far field patterns.

--1O--:J) ~20 - 10

bO°

...

E l e u a ti Dn

'20·
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,...
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Note, however, that the innercirclesare
not equally spaced, but represent a loga
rithmic progression. The higher the neg
ative number toward the center, the more
compressed the circles become. This
most common log plot is often said to
show with greatest clarity the hiqh-qain
features of the pattern.

Fig. 8 shows a common alternative
the polar linear plot. Here the circles of
decreasing gain are equally spaced,
which tends to clarify the details of the low
gain portions of the pattern. When look
ing at an antenna pattern , it is always nec
essary to note whether a log or linear plot
is being used, especially when assessing
matters such as front-to-back rauo. The
rear pattern lobes appear very different in
the two figures, even though exactly the
same data is being displayed by both.

A third way to present antenna pattern
data is with a standard linear graph. Fig.
9 shows the same antenna plot on a graph
where the X-axis is linearly divided into
360 degrees and the Y-axis represents
the antenna's gai n. When made large
enough, linear graphs can show very fine
pattern detail. However, to this date they
are fairly rare in amateur literature.

So where are we so far? Actually, we
have come a fairly good distance. Al 
though we are still in free space, we have
distinguished the common antenna pat
tern azimuth and elevation orientations
from E-plane and H-plane representa
tions of the pattern. We also have com
pared the various gain measures (dBi,
dBd),with dBi becoming perhaps the most
used measure. We have also seen how

3-£ teeeet vag i
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If you're serious about amateur radio communications...

YOU SHOULD OWN AN ALPHAI
The professional Quality of ALPHA/POWER linear amplifiers is conspicuous at a glance.

ALPHA 87A - "The Ultimate Linear"
The ALP/fA 87A, 89 and 91H share basic layout and many
major components. Top view." ofthe '87A and '89 are
virtually identical; the '91B is J'er), similar. A LPHA 87A's
microprocessor-based control sy stem prorides <l second fully
automatic band-changing and tune-up, while the '89 and
'91B are manually band-changed and tuned.

I.

10 power/Ill reasons to buy
a new ALPHA:

~.

Cool and conservative 1.5 kW rfoutput,
all modes with no time limit

Superlative operating con venience
• Fast au tomatic ('87A) or by-the

numbers ( '89, ' 918) tune-up
• Quiet. fast T/R·QSK
• Bright. ins tant-responding LED

bargraphs. visible at a g lance
Rugged & proven ceramic-metal tubes
• 'R7A & '89: 2 Eimac 3CX800A7s
• '918 : 2 Svetlana 4CX8CHJAs
Comprehensive self-protection
• Plate, grid. VSWR/wrong antenna.

overdri ve. rf arc. hot sw itching
l.ow input VSlVR on all hf bands including

WARe. withou t user adjustments
Unequalled ownn protection
• 4 year non-prorated limited warranty.

optional extension to 4 years (US/Can)
• 30 day money-back guarantee (US/Can)
• Factory & overseas authori zed service
Designed & supported by professional rf

engineers who are also active amateurs
Three decades oj innovation and excellence

in amateur and professional rf power
The A LPHA technology thai made

ETO # 1 worldwide (198410 present!)
in design. manufacture and sales of
sophisticated rf linear amplifiers 10 25 kW
output for medical t\.1RI imaging

10. First choice for orer two decades of the most critica lly-demanding DXcrs. conteste rs, traffic handlers and other
serious amateur radio operators who demand and appreciate fine equipment!

,_.

,.

J.

7.

8.

6.

9.

AI.PIIAlPo nER is ~IufJrd b.~ srrious hums.
j f)h" 'muldn 't menlion it him.\elj, bUI nor 's
(lH 'UA OP} IOfJl l SI Plou C \"A ltHf or in
1lJl1Jl CQ W W (711S 10 } flJlJI. ,' R RL (oJ 'J.i." ? .i}
OX contests tast win ter ... powered os I/\I/al by
two I\/.PIIA H7,' amps. ,...W el. IH m

14440 Mead C o u r-t > Longnlonl. C O SOS04
(970) 5.:,15-417~1· FAX (970) 535-()2HI
c-Ilulil addrcss: al>icolltact@aol.colll

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.

YOIl can see, feel and enjoy the big dilTerence between an ALPHA and all other amplifiers!
Why not prove it in your station at no risk'! Buy an ALPHA 87A, 89 or 9/B and, if you wish . any other
amplifier. Compare performance, convenience. feel and appearance, We R E you'll
conclude that the ALPHA is for superior! If you don't . just retu rn it undamaged within 30 days and weIl
refund your fu ll purchase price. shipping exc luded. Will "the other guys" allow you the same opportuni ty'!
If not. why could that be?

Why not order Jour new A LPHA flOW'! To order, "isH ALPHA/POWER's web site at
www.a!.ll.ha-power· jnc.com o r c~, II /FAX Scotl Eh r hor n or John Bresnahan.
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CableMate Analyst
BY PAUL CARR' . N4PC

I
,you tune across the amateur bands, it is not unusual to hear
an individual remark that he/she has just installed a new anten
na of some description, and the results have been less than

expected. Very often the antenna is blamed for the lack-luster
performance. t wonder how often that the same feeder cable (age
and condition unknown) is at fault for the poor performance? I am
not opposed to using the same feeder system if it is known 10 be
in 9000 condition. How can you determine the condition of exist
ing feed line? Well, thai has been a formidable task. However,
that job now has a very straight-forward procedure. Enter the
Advanced Electronic Applications (AEA) CableMate Analyst.

The AEA CableMale is a hand-held time domain reuectomeier
(TOR) designed to test cables and to determine the location of
any faults that may exist along the cable. It injects a signal at one
end of the cable being tested and graphically displays the polar
ity, relative magnitude, and time (converted to distance) of any
reflections that are returned by impedance discontinuities along
thecable. Betlectonsct an impedance that is less than thecable's
characteristic impedance will cause the pulse to change polarity.
The magnitude of the reflected pulse will depend on both the
severity of the discontinuity and the inherent cable loss.

Access to the many features of the CableMate is simplified
through the use of five function keys. The actions of these keys
are defined by various menus that appear above them on the
display. The most-often used functions are assigned dedicated
keys for quick access.

Up to fifteen plots and their parameters can be saved in non
volatile memory for later comparison . Each plot can easily be
assigned a meaningful name which appears whenever the plot
is displayed. An EXAMine mode allows plots to be frozen in the
display for future examination, and a cursor allows measure
ments anywhere on the plot.

The currently displayed plot can be saved to a PC file and
downloaded back to the instrument's memory later, if desired.
The CableMate may also be controlled from an ASCII terminal
or PC, and real-time plots displayed on the PC.

Features
The following is a synopsis of the features of the CableMate:

-Distance readings in feet or meters
·AUTO function quickly finds the closest fault
-Selt-test and calibrate functions
·Automatic turn-off to extend battery life
-Ncn-volanle memory for last-used settings, 15 user-named

plots/setups, and 96 editable cable descriptions
·Remotecontrol and display;can transfer plots and cable table

tolfrom PC
-Ncree filtering
-Extensive on-screen Help.

Preliminary Tests
AEA has made it easy for the user to have a quick tour of the
CableMate's features. Before getting started, you will need to

·97 West Point Road. Jacksonville, AL 36265
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The AEA CableMate hand-held time domain reflectometer.

reset the unit to make sure of what you are going to see (10 clear
the unit of any extraneous information). With the unit turned oft,
hold down both the F1 and F5 function keys and press the ON
key until the AEA logo appears. The unit has been returned to
its default condition. Since no cable is connected, the current
"plot" appears as a simple baseline.

The information on the left side of the "plot" has been given
the default name of NEW. The unit is set for a characteristic
impedance of 52 ohms and a velocity factor of 66%. The dis
tance to the center of the plot is 100 feet, and the length of the
cable represented by the plot is 195 feet.

The unit has a built-in demonstration. First, turn the unit oft.
To access the demonstration feature,hold downthe F3key while
pressing ON. An hourglass Icon appears briefly on the STAT
line of the display, indicating that the unit is measuring noise on
the imaginary cable. Then two vertical lines appear-one above
the baseline and one below it. These represent reflections of
pulses generated by the unit from impedance discontinuities
along the cable. Next examine each "fault."

Press the EXAM/PLOT key. A cursor appears at the center of

Say You Saw It In CO



831 N. Central Avenue
Wood Dale, IL 60191
http:/ /www.bencher.com

email: bencher@bencher.com
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Amateur Radio * Cellular * Laptop Computer * Alarms

CIRClE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD

3 bands & 10 elements

20-15-10 Meters
• WIDE BANDWIDTH
• EXCELLENT FIB RATIOS
• SUPERB GAIN
• NO LOSSY TRAPS
• ZEROMAST TORQUE
• 100% RUST-FREE MATERIALS
• 90 MPH WIND SURVIVAL

R[OUCEO PERFORMAN CE ON 17 & 12 METERS

~BenCHeR, Inc.
630-238-1183
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Availability
The CableMate is available from Ad 
vanced Electronic Applications, lnc., a
division of Tempo Research , 1221 Liberty
Way, Vista, CA 92083 (760-598-9677) . It
is priced at $499.95 plus $3.00 shipping
and handling •

the plot and an "eye" icon con firms that the
unit is in the "examine- mode. There are
several ways to move the cursor. The
0 18T keys move the cursor left or right one
pixel each time they are depressed, or
continuously if they are held down. The
ENTER key returns the cursor to the cen
ter. When the reflections are displayed ,
you can use the LENG keys to snap the
cursor to the next or previous reflection.
Moving the cursor also updates the dis
tance readout. When the cursor is on a
reflection, the magnitude of that fault isdis
played on the DB scale .

The LENG key can be used to zoom in
or out. The length of the cable is ha lved or
doubled each time the key is pressed until
the upper or lower limit is reached. You
can also select a specific length by enter
ing a length on the keyboard and then
pressing the LENG key. The unit will auto
matically select the closest length that cor
responds to the entry you selected.

If you want to save the current plot.
press F1 to display the main menu. Then
press F2 (PLOTS) , F3 (STORE), and F1
(#1). The plot and the settings used to
obtain it have been saved with the default
name "NEW," but you could have re
named it if you so desired . To set your
mind at ease, there is a very good 'HELP'
menu that is just a click away at any time.

Test Results
After spending time with the demonstra
tion information provided. I began to look
around the shack for some old cable to
test. The first piece of cable I found was
an old piece of RG·58U . I connected the
cable to the CableMate and began my
tests. I first began by leaving the end away
from the CableMate open and measured
the distance from the unit to the open. The
CableMate indicated a distance of 94 feel.
Next I shorted the cable at the distant end,
and the CableMate again indicated a dis
tance of 94 feet to the fault. So far, so
good. Next I removed the short from the
coax and replaced it with various values
of resistors. The distance to the fault re
mained the same. but the amount of loss
indicated by the CableMate varied. These
test were duplicated with a length of bal
anced feed line. The impedance and vel
ocity factor on the unit had to be changed
to compensate for the different line. The
unit has a built-in 4 :1 balun , so the imped
ance selected was one-fou rth the imped
ance of the line. The tests tracked very
well wi th those obtained with the RG-58.
The CableMate worked flawlessly!

CIRCLE 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Birdies chirping in the morning is a pleasant way to wake up.
However, if they take up residence in your receiver, it's time for
some drastic measures.

How To Build A
Personal Computer AC Line Filter

BY STEVE L. SPARKS" NSSV

T
he world of personal computers in
the ham shack is here. In fact, many
of us are so bold as to build our own

computers with "pieces" purchased at a
discount store or through a mail-order
house. This is particularly attractive il we

·2701 High Country Blvd., Round Rock,
TX 78664
e-mail: <slsparks@ix.netcom.com>

have a "computer Elmer- 10 bail us out
when Murphy strikes. You can save sig
nificant dollars. but your computer most
likely will not have an FCC Compliance
Stamp.

What do we do when our receivers are
overrun by singing birdies which disap
pear when the computer is turned off, as
mine did on the 160 meter band? The two
graphs, figs. 1 and 2, show th e before and

after results of an AC power line filter
being installed. The straight line in figs. 1
and 2 is the FCC Spec for class B com
pliance for spurious noise on the AC line.
Wow! Was my computer putting out the
noise! This noise is generated by the
switching regulator supplying the com
puter cards operating at about 20 kHz.
The noise is conducted back into the AC
power line and then radiated to the receiv-
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MH,
MH,

MHz
MHz-

CONDUCTED SIGNAL
FCC CUlSS B

SPARKS
P10B
NO FILTER
HOT LINE
LIHIT IS - 59 dBm
TRACE DETECTION PEAK HOLD
PEAK SIGNALS ARE:

1 • -17.7 AT .51
2 . -17.7 AT .98
3 . - 17. 9 AT 1.1
4. - 18. 1 AT 1.16
5 . -19.4 AT 1.22
6 • - 19. 9 AT 1.34

RES BH 18 kHz
VBH 3 MHz
5HP 1 00 sec

START 458 kHz
STOP 38 8 HHz

RTTEN 10 dB
REF -20.0 dB..
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HP8566A LAST CAL 1/22 /98
LISN LAST CAL 1/27/ 98
TESTED AT 11: 213 AM ON 5/9/98

RUSTI N RADIO LABS
~ SHIELDED ROOM

Fig. 1- Spectrum analysis of the noise on the AC hot line from the PC without the line filter.
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C-31 XR
The Magnum Tribander that has no equal

> Based on our proven C-3, multi-monoband, no trap design
> Highest gain, superior patterns, stepped gain for stacking

> Wide-spaced 3el 20 & "ellS, 7el on 10 mtrs, allfull size
> Single feedline OR individualfeedlines, your choice

> 5KW, 100 mph standard, 3J' tapered boom
> Less than 100 in/lbs mast torque @ 70 mph

> 30 " open space for side mounting
> Fast, "plug and play" assembly

INTROD UCTOR Y PRICE $998 (reg $1,1 75) ALREAD Y S HIPPING
The C-31XR is truly the next generation in tribanders: designed for maximum performance on 20-15-10 mtrs. plus strength,
ease of assembly, low mast torque, side mounting and stacking. The C-31XR is 3 monoband Yagis overlaid on the same
boom. There is a wide spaced 3e120, a wide spaced 4el 15 and 7 elements for 10 mtrs . The gain target to beat was our
own C-3, which was shown to have the most gain across 20 & 15 mtrs according to independent testing by K7LXC and
NOAX. We did it! The C-31 XR exceeds the C-3 by 1.4dB on 20.1 .5 on 15 and 3dB on 10 mtrs. FIB and side nulls are
exactly what you would expect excenent.. There is nothing better than the C-31XR

C-31XR
31' boom, 14 elements, 85 1bs, 10.5 sqft, 100mph, 5KW, single feedline, no traps, all elements full size

Call or write for a comprehensive brochure on the Force 12 product line. The brochure includes true specifications and
explanations of terms. For the best $10.00 you will ever spend ($12.50 w/postage), ask for the book entitled , ARRAY OF
LIGHT (Straight talk about Antennas and Related Information}. These 76 pages are a compilation of practical subjects,
questions and answers, installation tips. operating helps and data on antenna design including a section on traps.

Force 12 · Proudly brings you the future. Electrically and mechanically superior. If it 's riveted, it's a Force 121
There are more than 60 antennas to meet your needs and your dreamsll

Antennas and Towers

Order line: 800.248.1985, Technical 805.227.1680, FAX 805.227.1684
Force 12 East Natan Huffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747

Internet force12e@lightlink.net; www.QTH.com/force12

Why Imagine the ultimate when you can have it?

FORCE 12, Inc.
P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 93447
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HP8S66A LAST CAL 1/22/98
LISN LAST CAL 1/27/98
TESTED AT 11:53 AM ON 5/9 /98

SPAAKS
Plea
t ILTER H/SPC
HOT LINE
LIMIT IS - 59 dB..
TRACE DETECTION PERK HOLD
PEAK SIGNALS ARE:
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6 . -71 AT 3 . 46 MHz
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Fig. 2- Spectrum analysis 01 the noise on the AC hot fine from the fine filter anached to the Pc.--_. -_.- _._. -_.-
cord and used epoxy to mount the end
going to the computer attaching it to the
LMB box . This allows mounting the filter
very close to the computer. You must also
ground the box to the computer. Ground-

Photo of the actual fine filter,

er. The fix was somewhat simple and
reduced the line noise by about 50 dB.
The schematic is shown in fig . 3 and the
actual construction is shown in the photo.

Notice in the photo that I cut the power
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The W5YI Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 565101 0 Dallas , TX 75356

"''' '"H_ 1·800·669·9594

GunuON WEST
HAM TEST PREP TAPES

BOOKS SOFTWARE VIDEOS

Add 53 00 SI"Ilf*'Q 1$I. I!em. S1.SO each <IItiboo.
PnI;:rly Uaol 2·3 day SIlrIice availilble

VISA, Masle<Card. 0islxM!Ir & A.ME>:: ,.. .........,

•
I
•
I

I
I

•I 0 THE THEOR Yon audio cassettes
No-Code Technician (6 tapes) $29.95
General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95
Advanced Class (4 Iapes) $19.95

I Amateur Extra Class (4 tapes) $19.95

I 0 THE CQDE on audio cassettes
learning CW (o-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95

• General CW (5-16wpm 6Iapes) $29.95 I
I ExtraCW110·28wpm6tapes) $29.95 I
• 0 STUDY MANUALS by"'GorOo" •
I No-Code Technieian (2&3A) $12.95 I

General Class (38) $1 t .95
I Advanced Class (4A) __ $1 1.95 I
• Extra Class (4B) _ $11 .95 •

I 0 IBM SOFTWARE with manual I
I No Code Technician (2&3A) $ 29 .95 •

Tech .fTech-t-IGen. (. Cede.Wlndows) $49 .9 5

• General Class (38 ..Code. WlndowJ') ..$ 34 .95 I
I Advanced Class (4A . Code) $29.95 I
• Ham Operator /Nov.·Exrr Codeo} $69.95 •
I Extra Class (48 . coo"} , $29.95 I

Morse Software Only $12.95

I 0 VIDEQ VHS with 2&3A manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95 •

I

I
•

• Prepare for your ham lest with "Gordo" I
I WB6NQA as yo ur personal instructor. I

•
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I
•
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•
I
I
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TEN METERS IS BACK!

Fig. 3- Schematic of the line filter. See text for component description.

NOTE:
L1, L2 =Rad io Shack snap open ter r tte cores, 20 turns

#14 stranded wi re, 10 turns per side

LMB BOX
11

O.l IlF
600V

AC~ , 0.871lF Plug to
600Vline ' computer~ O.l IlF

L2
600V

• All Hardware
Included

• Tunable
For Near By
Frequencies

• Fiberglass
And
Aluminum
Construction

• Only

$54.95

CIRCLE 89 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Lakeview Company, Inc.
3620-9A Whitehall Ad., Anderson. SC 29625

864-226-6990 · FAX: 864-225-4565
EMail: hamstick@hamstlck.com

_ .hamstick.com

Mas terCard ' V isa' D is c o v e r Card
Cash ' C hec k · M o n e y O rder

ALL 100% MADE IN U S A
A dd $7 per o r d e r l or SIH

• Only 10 Feet Tall

• Mast Mount

• Accepts PL-259
Direct

• Famous "Hamstick"
Technology

• 1 MHz Band Width

• 600 Watts

, CAT #~GP28

A shielded and unshielded line cord was
tested with the li lter and found not to make
a significant difference.

If you need more noise reduction . try
taping the face of your computer (on the
inside) with aluminum or copper tape .This
is where large plastic sect ions arrow inter
nal no ise to radiate out through the case.
There is no need to solder th is tape. The
capacitive coupling is usually enough.
Just make sure it couples to ground.

I would like to express my thanks to Mr.
Bob Ripley of Austin Radio Labs for all of
his work and the use of his faciliti es in test 
ing this computer and line filter . •

iog the box to the computer took the last
birdie out of my receiver.

Construction Hints
The choke cores used can be purchased
at RadioShack. These are the typical split
cores used for various filters. When you
wind the chokes, L1 and tz. be sure to
always run thewlre through from the same
direction or the magnetics will cancel. The
three capacitors used in the filter need to
be high-quality mylar types. and the lead
length needs to be as short as possible.
All of this will improve the effectiveness.

The most complete selection 0' cups
in the industry

Also ava ilable
for 2 and 6

stations

W&W has the LARGEST
selection of Ni·Cd and
NiMH Batteries in the

world to date for both the
Ham and Communication

market alike.

Charges Ni-Cd &
Nickel Metal Hydride

Batteries

NY$ ._ slldd l.5'II. __ ....

Add IS·OO lor .........' ...

W & W MANUFACTURING CO. I ~~
800 SOUlh Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801-5017 ~.

E-Mail: w-wassocen.netcom.com Web Site: wwassociates.com I price lisf

IN U.S. & IN CANADA CAll TOll FREE 800-221-0732 ·In N.V.S. 516·942·0011 • FAX: 516-942-1944
MADE IN U.5A PrICes 80 Spec,locatlOns subtecl lO change w,tnoul notice.
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ANTENNAS

Here is some more practical wit and wisdom from W Ifep on
our favorite subject. It's not all that difficult to learn about, build,
and use a variety of antennas, and it can be a lot of fun .

The Multiple Dipole Antenna
One of Amateur Radio's Most Economic Antennas

BY LEW McCOY', WlICP

Y
ears ago I came up with the idea of
feeding multiband dipoles with a
common feed line-50 ohm imped

ance coax. Don't misunderstand. 1did not
invent the system of feeding several di
poles with a single feed line. However, I
believe I was among the nrsttc publish an
early article on the subject.

Over the years I have experimented
with many types of multiple antennas fed
from a common feed line, and I know I
have garnered some useful information
worth passing on. One thing I found out
at the beginning was that this is about the
cheapest way to get good antennas with 
out hocking the fam ily jewels.

There are a couple of basic rules you
should follow when making a wire dipole.
Once you learn a few simple facts about
these popular antennas, the whole project
becomes a piece of cake. For example,
the formula for making a half-wavelength
dipole is simple. The length of any half
wave antenna can be found by dividing
468 by the frequency to be used. For ex
ample, a 20 meter dipole, say for 14.2
MHz,wouldbe468dividedby 14.2,or32.9
(32 feet 11 inches). It is important here to
point out to any beginner that for the HF
bands, 80 through 10 meters, these di
mensions are not reallycritical. For exam
ple, if the antenna happened to come out
to, say, 33 feel, it would worn just as well
at 14.2 MHz as one cut exactly. Where
inches become important is on VHF,
where you should try to make the anten
na fit the formula as closely as possible.

To make this whole project easy, Ihave
included the lengths of dipoles for all of
the HFbands from 10 through 160. These
are listed in Table I.

Thereare a couple morebasic facts that
we should touch on to get our groundwork

'T echnical Editor,Ca, 1500W.ldahoSt. ,
Silver City, New Mexico 88061
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Band Frequency l ength

160 m 1800 kHz 260 h.
80m 3500 kHz 133.7 ft.

4000 kHz 11 7ft.
40m 7100 kHz 65.9 h .
30m 10.1 MHz 46.33 ft.
20m 14,150 kHz 33.07 h.
17 m 18.1 MHz 25.85 h.
15 m 21,250 kHz 22 It.
12 m 24.4 MHz 19.18 ft.
10 m 28,500 kHz 16.42 ft.

Table 1-Lengths a/dipoles for the 10-160
meter HF bands.

established. The leed-point impedance of
a dipole that you hang up in your back
yard will range from 100 to 50 ohms or
less. The variations in value are caused
by the effect of earth, or ground. and the
height of the antenna above earth. Nor
mally, we thinkof a half-wavelengthdipole
having a free-space impedance of 70
ohms. Sure, there are some astronauts
out there, but most of us keep our feet
planted on old Mother Earth, and she is
the one with the primary controlling factor
which determines the impedance 01our
antennas.

Another point to remember here is that
a half-wavelength dipole, of course fed at
the centerof the antenna, can be very for
giving of many types of configurations as
far as staying in that 3 to 1 or less match
ing range. What do I mean by that state
ment? I have made countless dipoles for
many different bands and have put them
up under some crazy conditions. For ex
ample, one time I wanted to put up an 80
meter dipole. However, I had only enough
room to stretch out straight one half of Ihe
dipole; the other hall took off at a right

angle and then went off in another direc
tion. As I recall, the whole area was only
about 60 feet long at most. I ran as much
of the 60 feet as straight out as possible
and then ran the remainder at right angles.
The antenna was a fair match for 50 ohm
coax, and with this system I worked all
over the world.

Keep in mind, then, that what we are
discussinghere is a dipole. Make it as high
as you can, but don't be afraid to use it as
an inverted Vee, an ' t," shape, or what
have you.

The modern transceiver is designed to
work into a mismatch of less than 3 to 1.
If the match is worse than that. the trans
ceiver has circuits to make the transceiv
er shut down. You get a break here be
cause any dipole cut tor 40 meters
through 10 meters will usually give you
less than a 3 to 1match across those
bands. Dipoles for 80 or 160 meters have
different bandwidth and matchmg prob
lems. I'll discuss those a little later.

A very popular question asked by new
amateurs is "What kind of wire should I
use for my antenna?" One basic fact is
that the wire should be strong enough to
support the coax you are using. I grew up
using No. 12 solid copper wire, but I have
used copper-covered steel fence wire, all
kinds of regular electrical wire, and insu
lated wire-which brings up a point.

At one point in my career I used a bare
copper wire on 80 meters and ran the wire
through leafy trees. One night during a
contest, a friend was running my station
while I happened to go outside. I noticed
that sparks were jumping from the wire to
the tree leaves! Later I tried using insulat
ed electrical house wire and it worked fine.
Someelectronic engineerswill tell youthat
insulated wire will change the velocity tac
lorof the wire and thereby change tts eiec
tricallength. They are right, but only par
tially so. The electrical length will be very

Say You Saw It In CO
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fractionally different-certainly not worth
1/2).. = 468/fMHzworrying about for HF antennas.
~ • 112').. •There are several wire dealers listed in

~
cas advertising section, and all of these

AG" 0' AG-58tiare very reliable. Write or call them and
ask lor literature. Also, Sears, Home De-

TV rotor cable (see text)

~

Fig. 4- Don't be afraid to run multiband
dipoles off in different directions to suit
your location. They will work for you.

Fig. 3-- TV rotor cable makes good multi·
banddipoles when fed with a single coax.

Many configurations are possible.

des (more about that in a moment). let's
assume that we have managed to get a
dipole impedance on the 80 meter anten
na of somewhere close to 50 ohms.
Across this feed point we hang on our 40
meter dipole. When we go on 80 meters,
our transmitter is going to see a load that
it can work into without being affected too
much. The 40 meter dipole is going to be
highly reactive to our 80 meter portion and
is not likely to take any power. When we
switch to 40, we now see another 50 ohm
load, or something close to it. However,
on 80, our 40 meter signal is looking at
somewhere around 4000 ohms plus a lot
of reactance. Therefore, our signal goes
into the more reasonable impedance of
the 40 meter dipole.

I said earlier that I would discuss band
width and SWR. A lot of amateurs realize
that good bandwidth and SWR are very
hard to come by on 80 or 160 meters.
Many newcomers don 't realize why this is
so. The following example shows us why
this is true.

The 80 meter band is 3500 to 4000 kHz,
or 500 kHz in width. Divide 4000 by 500,
and we come up with a ratio of 8 to 1. If
we use the low end, the ratio is 7to 1. Now
let's look at the ratio on 20 meters (1 4,000
to 14,350 kHZ). We have a band that is
350 kHz wide. Divide 14,350 by 350, and
we have a ratio of about 40to 1. Therefore,
when we move across 20, we have a

Fig . 2- Here we have two dipoles. As
explained in the text, both of these anten
nas will work for you when fed with 50

ohm coaxial line.

Fig. 1- A standard one-half wavelength
dipole. The impedance of such an anten
na wilJdependon its height above ground.
but it should be somewhere between 2S

and 100 ohms.

Our standing-wave ratio would be exact
ly 1 to 1, or 50 ohms divided into a 50 ohm
impedance . If we stay on this matched fre
quency (don't aSY), we will have a per
fectly matched condition and our trans
ceiver will love it. However, when we
change frequency, we introduce some
thing called "reactance."

Trying to explain reactance isn't easy,
because it is a resistance that is not a re
sistance. Reactance is listed in ohms, and
it really acts, to oversimplify, like a gate or
a door that stops the flow of power into a
circuit-an this case, the antenna. In the
case of the antenna, if the antenna is too
long for a frequency, it will exhibit what is
known as inductive reactance. If it is too
short, the antenna will have capacitive re
actance. What this does is change the
perfect 1 to 1 match to something else.

You'll see the term "SWR bandwidth" in
antenna system advertisements. For ex
ample, such ads might show an antenna
system with a 200 kHz 01 3 to 1. Simply,
this means that the system will not exceed
an SWR (standing wave ratio) of more
than 3 to 1 across the 200 kiloHertz. We
have determined the impedance 01 our
dipole. What else must we consider?

What we have to think about now-and
it isn't too technical to understand-is
tying more than one band to another with
a common leed line. Fig. 1 shows a sfn
gle dipole. Fig. 2 shows two dipoles; let's
say one is for 40 and the other is for 80.
We use 50 ohm coax. Actually, RG58 is
suitable for these bands simply because
the coax isn't too lossy at these frequen-

~Communication
~Concepts Inc.
503 !\.1Hlslont Drivt · IJU Vtr<"' tk, Ohio ~5434·;!!40

e-mail: ccl.daytonwpobox.com
www.communJcahon-concepls.com

=> ::Ej
Phone

(937) 426-8600
FAX

(937) 429-3811

POt. and other such stores sell electric,
single-conductor wire, usually insulated,
that will make good antennas. Use either
No. 14 or No. 12. If you have access to
farm suppliers, electric fence wire, which
is usually No. 18 or so copper-covered
steel, is really cheap and works out welt
for long antennas.

One last item worth passing on. During
my years of writing about antennas I have
had many requests to describe ' invisible"
antennas, particularly dipoles. Many am
ateurs do not realize that dipoles made
from small-diameter wire make excellent
antennas. No. 28 solid copper can be
used (Yes, it will easily handle a kllowattl).
It is usually strong enough to withstand
windstorms, probably because it offers
such low wind resistance. Of course, the
trick with such an antenna is getting it to
support the coax feed line. I know of one
amateur who was in college who man
aged 10 drive a hook into a power pole (of
course safely below the power line). He
then ran his coax out along the ground
and buried it slightly below the grass. He
then fed some nylon fishing line through
the hook on the pole to use as his pulley
line. He ran his dipole, made Irom No. 28,
in an inverted Vee configuration and tied
the ends of his antenna off to nearby trees.
For all practical purposes, the antenna
was invisible.

Amateurs at one time were very imag
inative, so let your mind roam and see
what you can build. II can be a lot of fun.

Let's talk a little about dipole imped
ances. I'll try to keep it as clear as possl
ble. Let's assume we make a dipole for40
meters and we are lucky enough to get
that antenna at exactly the correct height
so that the impedance is right on the nose
at 50 ohms. We are happy to have an
antenna that is perfectly resonant, so our
feed point looks like a 50 ohm resistor.

CIRClE "3 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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5- This is a very good multiband vertical, and one that does not suffer trap
losses. It is cheap, easy to make, and a very good performer.

13620 Old Hwy 40 ' Boonville. '-10 " 65233

~'::.: l-? ' ·'- .-,

~

led to a tremendous amount of experi
menting. To avoid interaction between
dipoles. I found that it helped to separate
the ends as shown in fig. 4 . Don't misun
derstand , Several bands all in one line
such as w ith TV rotor cable will work fine.
but the SWR can be improved by sepa
rating the ends as much as possible, It
would be nice if there were a hard and fast
rule one could follow to get repeatable
results, Unfortunately, ground condit ions,
height of the antennas,whether the anten
nas are inverted Vee style or horizontal,
all these things get into the act and can
foul up the best of p lans, However, eve n
under bad condi tions the multiple di pole
makes a very inexpensive. good antenna.

One last thing worth th inking about If
you have limited space. you can make a
single-feed , multi-band vertical. A 30 foot
high "AW frame would take care of 40
through 10 meters. Believe it or not. such
a vertical. shown fig . 5 . is as good as or
better than some of the trap verticals on
the market today .

l ance made one for 20 th rough 10 me
ters using a 16 toot two by two to su pport
the wires, and I used TV rotor cable for
the three bands (at that time 20, 15, and
10). At the base I ran a single length of
rotor cable with the th ree bands cut out,
and iusttaid it on the ground for my other
half of the antenna. The darn thing worked
like a charm. Fig . 5 illustrates this. If you
want, you can call that bottom length the
"ground plane: but it really shows the ver
tical as a half-wave dipole, one part hori
zontal while the other half is vertical. Be
lieve it or not. years ago when I lived in
the Ozarks of Missouri, I built one of Ihese
and worked DXCC with it. Try it. You'll
save lots of buck and work lots of OX. •

18 13.5 10.5 130 Ibs. 54 $394.00
12 9 7,2 1101bs. 60 528.00

Max. Ant. In Sq. Ft @ Max Ant Wgt Price
87mph 100mph 112 mph load Lbs . wI UPS

6 4,5 3.6 toeres. 18 $162,00

8 6 4,8 1201bs. 30 $234.00

9.0 43.75 36"

4.5 34.75 24"

8.0 43.75 3r

17.5 37.62 32"

Height Top To Base
Feet Rotor Width

NOTE:
Vertical multlband antenna
made from TV rotor cable

(660) 882·2734
to get your free catalog, or visit us online at

hnp:/Iwww.glenmartin.com

RT-424

RT-832

RT-936

TOWER
MODEL

ORDER TODAY & We'll Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

lightweight -yet- Extra Heavy Duty
High Quality I Stainless Steel Bolts

Includes Rotor & Thrust Bearing Mounts

RT·1832

I remember one case where I was try
ing to make an 80 meter dipole that would
be fairly flat for SWA across the entire 80
meter band-from 3500 kHz to 4000 kHz
(and that ain't easyl) . I figured that I could
make two d ipoles, one cut tor 3500 kHz
and the other cut for 4000 kHz. Unfortun
ately, it didn't work worth a darn. What
happened was that the longer dipole took
over and cancelled out any advantage of
the shorter dipole. This accident of cou rse

20m cut at t6'6" (2nd wire)

' /. J.. on 40m = 33' ( t st wire)

;,,--10m cut at 8' (4th wire)

~_t 5m cut at 11' (3rd wire)

~-J Solder 4 leads together

Support top of w ire from
tree, or house peak, or

make " A" frame

son RG-8 or
RG·58 to ri g

Fig.

rather small change to deal with. Usually.
a dipole for 20 will have 2 to 1 SWA band
width or very close to it. But on 80, with
our 8 to 1 ratio, the SWR can be very high ,
running from as much as 10 to 1 at the
low end , down to 1 to 1. and then back up
to 1010 1 at the other end of the band.
This is why many amateurs have spent
years Irying to design a broad-band 80
meter antenna that will stay below 2 to 1
across the band . It hasn't been done.

Getting back to actual construction, any
handbook shows how to make a simple
"A H frame as a single support fo r wire
antennas. If you cannot manage an ~A

"frame, you may be able to mount a sin
gle two by fou r upon the end of the house,
puning a line and pulley at the top. (O n
holidays I ran the Stars and Stripes up.
which kept the neighbors from complain
. H I)Ing- I..

In the course of my career, I have tried
bunching all the dipoles together. By that
I mean the wires are side by side ye t insu
lated from each other.

In fact. one suggestion is to obtain TV
rotor cable, th e flat ty pe w ith four con
ductors (see fig , 3).Don't stripeach dipole
away from the main stock, Care fully mea
sure from your center point and then cut
the end of each dipole. Take out about
one inch of th e insulating mate rial and
wire, leaving the rest intact. Keep in mind
that RF voltages get Quite high at the ends
of antennas. so you need enough space
to keep the the arcs from jumping. In fact.
I would suggest using electrician's tape to
cover each cut-away portion.
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IOTA DXpeditions are very popular these days. There is a far
greater number of islands than countries, and the challenge is
there for those ready to accept it. WflGLG combined a bit of
vacation with putting EU-006 on the air.

EI4VVF/p
IOTA DXpedition to the Aran Islands, Ireland (ED-006)

BY TOM QUINLAN., WBGLG

I
n mid-July last year my wife Glenys and
I went on a mini-DXpedition to a small
cottage on Inishmaan Island, which is

part of the Aran Island group. For two
weeks, in spite of poor weather and even
poorer propagation conditions, we man 
aged 10 confirm a lot of EU-006 contacts
for Island Hunters. The operation was
basically on three bands-20, 40, and 75
meters. The primary frequency was
14.260 MHz, but because of crowded
band conditions 1 was spread out any
place from 14.250 1014.270 and 7.04510
7.065 MHz.

Getting the stanon from the home QTH
of Conifer,Colorado 10 the Island of Inish-

*24825 S'"hil"oh;:-;-La·ne, Conifer, CO 80433

maan in the Aran Islands off the coast of
Ireland was a logistics miracle. The rig, a
Kenwood 570-D, and its back-up, a Ken
wood TS-50, plus power supplies and
amplifier, an Ameritron AL-811 with spare
parts, an antenna tuner, a two-element
Hy-Gain TH-2 MK-3 beam for 10-1 5-20,
a Hustler vertical, a collapsible 15 foot
mast to hold up the beam, and finally a
G5RV wire antenna all had 10 be packed
carefully. All the gear lit into Samsonite
luggage and a golf bag case with wheels.
The Kenwood rigs fit into a backpack and
were never far from me. The amplifier had
a special fiberglass traveling case with
wheels and a pull-up handle. The box was
filled with semi-rigid foam. The luggage
totaled eleven pieces. When I came

through Irish customs. the young agent
asked me, MAre you imrmqratinq?"

The island. Inishmaan, is the middle
island of three located about 30miles from
Galway in the west of Ireland. There are
no trees, and the soil only goes down four
or five inches. Ali the soil on the island was
either brought in or made from mixing
sand and seaweed. There is an abun
dance of rocks on the island, and they are
used for everything from making fences
to building houses and barns.

The collage we rented was small and
simple. It had running water and heat, a
flush toilet, and a propane range. The
most important aspect for me. however,
was an abundance of 220 VAC erectnct
ty with available outlets.

So"'>' Sound
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Atlantic
Ocean

/

a~lr.ltwIuse
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The Aran Islands group, EU-006, off the coast of Ireland.
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With the Atlantic Ocean in the background and a Hy-Gain TH2-MK3 10-15 and 20
meter beam in the foreground, Tom. EI4 VVFlp on Inishmaan Island. Aran Islands EU

006, enjoys a "pint" to celebrate over 3,000 QSOs.
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phone number. Belore long, I was gelling
requests via the cell phone for schedules
at a particular time and frequency. Some
stations that really wanted the IOTA con
tact from EU-006 could not bust into the
pile-up becau se of low power. I tried to re
member to set aside a few minutes at the
end of the hour for QRP stations, but at
times the pile-ups were overpowering.

AI the end of our stay, and after only 46
hours of operation, we had 3,367 contacts
in the log books. Upon our arrival back in
Conifer, Colorado, we found a shoe box
fu ll of cards waiting lor us.

If you' re looking for fun and excitement
during your next vacation , try putting an
island on the air. •

The weather was a constant problem,
but I was lucky to get the beam and the
G5RV up before the really bad weather
sellied in. I worked the pile-ups as fast as
I could, and when the band crashed, the
XYL and I put on our foul-weather gear
and headed for the "pub.~ There you could
enjoy soup and sandwich and a pin t of
your favorite adult beverage.

Band conditions were not great; solar
flux and indices left a lot to be desired. I
played the cards I had, though, and filled
page after page with contacts.

Upon entering Ireland, I had purchased
a cell phone. When someone told me he
was putting me up on the packet as a OX
spot, I gave him my international cell

Tom Quinlan. WOGLG. at the operatingposition ofEI4 VVFlp EU-006 fO TA. Inishmaan
Island. for a two-week mini DXpedition.

Say You saw It In co
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Here 's a very clever project that's easy to build. It can be
especially handy during emergencies, special events, and field
day operations. It might even make a good club project.

How To Make A Lead Acid Battery
Voltage Monitor

BY DEREK TOEPPEN" WA9ZTI

Completed voltage monitor circuit board and simple sheet-metal cover used to mount
it to a battery. Note the top and bottom of the bar graph display is labeled with the

universally recognized "F" and "E. N

A
oumber of years ago, we put to
gether a transportable 2 meter re
peater system 10 support local

amateurs in special events and emer
gencies. This system has two 65 amp-hr
lead acid batteries as its power source.
Two batteries are provided so they can be
rotated between supplying power to the
repealer and being recharged during
extended operations. One of the respon
sibilities of the person deploying the re
peater system is determining when a bat
tery is fully discharged and swapping in a
fresh one. This is a critical responsibility,
because if batteries are swapped 100
soon,they are notbeingused 10 their max
imum potential. If they are swapped too
late, they are discharged too far and can
be damaged, To determine when to re
place a battery, the operator needs a way
to measure the battery's voltage.

Adding a voltmeter to the repeater's list
of equipment was one way to provide this
capability, However, that had its disad
vantages. It would require that the opera
tor have knowledge of the battery's fUlly
charged and fully discharged voltage lev
els in order to interpret the voltage read
ing. It would require connecting the meter
leads to the battery to get a reading. In
addition, it would add one more piece of
equipment that would have to be kept
track 01 and maintained with the system.

A more desirable solution was to have
a simple voltage monitor permanently
attached to each of the batteries. Where
ever the battery would go , so would a
monitor. The device would tell the opera
tor when the battery was fully discharged
without knowing the battery's actual volt
age. It would need to be small to fit on the

'83 15 Tiller Court, Colorado Springs, CO
80920
e-mail: <derekt@col.hp.com:>
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battery. inexpensive so one could be
placed on each battery, and have low pow
er consumption so it could draw its power
from the battery it was monitoring without
reducing the battery's operating time.

This article describes the design of a
voltage monitor implemented for the
transportable repeater system. Although
this voltage monitor was designed for the
high-capacity repeater system's batter
ies, its small size and low power con
sumption make it useful in a number of

amateur applications and battery sizes.
Forexample, it could also be used to mon
itor the back-up power source in a radio
shack, to monitor the battery used to
power the radio in a camper, or perhaps
to monitor the small battery used to power
a QRP rig on a backpacking trip.

Monitor Operation
The monitor developed is shown in the
photo. The user interface consists of a

Say You Saw" In CO



Fig. 1- Schematic diagram of the voltage monitor.
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Materials List

c i , C2. C4 0.01 IlF R1 3 10k 1/8 wall 1%
C3 1 IlF electrolytic 10 V 81 SPOT switch
C5 330 pF 5% eGO 8PK Piezo Electric Buzzer
01 -08 LED RS273-074 (RadiOShack)
Fl-F2 1 amp pica fuse U, PIC16C71-041 MPU (Digi-Key)
R1-A8 1270hm 118 wall 1% U2 LP2950ACZ-5 Regulator
R9--R12 30.1k 1/8 wan 1% (3 matched (Digi-Key)

to 0.1%. see text) Q' 2N2222 Switching transistor

light emitting diode (LED) bar graph dis
play, an on/off switch, and an audio tone
generator. The on/off switch controls
power 10 the monitor. The bar graph dis
play is a voltage readout. However, no
attempt was made to tie vol tage values to
each LED. Instead , the bottom of the bar
graph indicates a lu lly discharged battery.
The top 01the bar graph indica tes a fully
charged battery. Or, put another way,
when all the LEOs are lit, the battery is
fully charged . When all the LEOs go out,
it is time to swap the battery. Further, as
the battery is discharging , the number of
LEOs lit decreases and the bar graph
gives the operator a simple graphical indi 
cation of how much charge is left in the
battery. The audio tone generator pro
vides an alarm when the last LED goes
out so the operator does not have to con
tinuously watch the display.

The monitor has four modes of opera
tion. The operator has no direct control
over the modes . When the monitor is
switched on, it automatically moves be 
tween the four modes in the order that is
listed below.

5elftest mode. The first mode is a self
test. In th is mode each LED in the bar
graph will light, one at a time, and the tone
generator w ill sound momentarily. The
purpose of the seft test is to te ll the oper
ator that the monitor is working. Without
it, if a monitor is powered up and there is
no display, it is not immediately obvious
whether the monitor has failed or the bat 
tery is simply fully discharged.

Monitor and display mode. After self
test. the monitor moves to Ihe monitor and
display mode. In this mode. the monitor is
reading the battery voltage once every
couple of seconds and displaying the '10'011 

age on the bar graph.
Monitor without display mode. After

being in the monitor and disp lay mode for
about 45 seconds, it moves into the mon
itor without display mode. In this mode.
the monitor is reading the battery voltage
once every couple of seconds, but it does
not display anything on the bar graph. The
purpose of this mode is 10 conserve bat
tery power. It takes a respectable amount
of current to light the LEOs. By turning
them off. the current drawn from the bat
tery is reduced to a few hundred micro
amperes. This means the monitor has vir
tually no effect on the battery life and can
therefore be left powered up continuous
ly during deployment. But what good is a
monitor without a display? That is where
the tone generator comes in.

Alarm mode. Any time during the mon
itor and display or monitor without display
modes. if the battery voltage drops low
enough to turn off the last LED, the mon
itor enters the alarm mode. In this mode.
the audio tone generator pulses on and
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Fig. 2- Logic timing analyzer plot of the LED drive signals (pins 6-13 of Ul) illus
trating the multiplexing of the LEOs in the bar graph display. An LED is on when its
drive length is high. Note that onfy two LEOs are on atany given time. However, when

viewed by the human eye, all eight will appear continuously lit (see text).
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off to warn that it is time to replace the bat
tery . The monitor stays in this mode until
it is turned off .

Note that if the monitor is in the moni
tor without display mode and the opera
tor would like to view the d isplay, he or
she can simply cycle power. The moni
tor will start through the four modes
again, including the monitor and display
mode.

Monitor Circuit Description
The schematic for the monitor is shown in
fig. 1. The heart of the monitor is U1, a
PIC16C71·041 rntcrocontrouer.r The
16C71 was chosen because of its inter
na l analog to d igital converter (ADC) ,
small package size, low cost, and wide
availability. The -I" version of the con
troller is an extended operation tempera
ture version. The standard operation tem 
perature range is only specified to 32°F.

The ADC is used to measure the bat
tery voltage. It is connected to the bat
tery through a resistive divider made up
of R9, R l0, and Rll . The divider reduces
the battery voltage by one third . This
brings it into the 0 to 5 volt range of the
ADC. With an ADC range of 0 to 5 volts
and a divider of one third , the battery volt
age range is 0 to 15 volts. Having the volt
age range go as high as 15 volts is impor
tant because when the battery is being
charged , its voltage can be as high as
14.8 valls and voltages outside the
microcontroner's ADC input range can
damage the controller.

The accuracy of the resistive divider

contributes directly to the accuracy of the
voltage measurement, so precision 0.1 %
resistors would be appropriate. However,
they can be a little expensive . Therefore,
a means of using 1% resistors was de
vised, which is why the divider is made up
of three resistors when only two would do
the job.

What is needed for the one-th ird divider
is one resistor of value R and one of value
R/2. In this divider the R/2 resistor is made
by parallel ing two resistors of value A.
Thus, all three resistors have the same
value. To enhance the accuracy of the
divider, a dozen 1% resistors (about the
cost of one 0.1% resistor) were tested,
and three that matched to within a tenth
of a percent were used. This creates a
divider accurate to within 0.13%. How
ever, in addition to initial resistor toler
ance, there is temperature drift to be con
sidered. True 0.1 % resistors will have a
temperature coefficient of ±25 ppmrC,
whereas 1% resistors are 50 to 100
ppm/C. However, 100 ppm/C will yield a
drift of only 0.42% down to O°F. (It was felt
this was an adequate low temperature
point, as the performance of the batteries
will suffer at low temperatures, notto men
tion the suffering of the operator deploy
ing the repeater at that temperature.) In
addition, since all three resistors in the
divider are the same value , they should
have similar thermal drih characteristics.
Thus, the resistor drifts will tend to can
cel. With this in mind, the use of selected
1% resistors seemed acceptable.

To reduce the load the divider presents
to the battery, 30k resistors were select-
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ed. Even with 30k resistors. the current in
the divider is the largest contributor to bat
tery drain when the monitor is in the mon
itor without display mode (266.7 ua when
the battery is 12volts). Larger resistor val
ues cannot be used because Ihe micro
controller manufacturer recommends a
maximum source resistance of 10k tordn
ving the AOC.2Circuits 10 connect the bat
tery to the divider only when an ADC read
ing was being taken were considered.
However, they added cost to the monitor,
so they were not included.

The bar graph display is made up of
eight LEOs (0 1- 08). They are driven di
rectly from U1 though current limiting re
sistors (R1-RB). The resistors provide 15
rna of peak diode current.

The tone generator (SPK) is driven
through transistor 01. 0 1 provides the
current and voltage drive capability nec
essary to drive the tone generator. R13 in
the base of 01 provides current limiting.

The microcontroller clock is generated
with a RC oscillator made up of R12 and
C5. This provides a 100 kHz clock fre
quency. The down side of using an RC
oscillator is that it is not as stable as a crys
tal.lt is very inexpensive, though, and in
this application timing accuracy is not im
portant. The choice of 100 kHz was heav
ily influenced by power consumption,
since the higher the clock frequency, the
more current U1 reccees.a

The 5 volt supply required for U1 is cre
ated with a LP2950 regulator (U2). The
LP2950 was chosen because of its accu
racy. This is important because the accu
racy of the AOC is tied directly to the sup
ply vollage accuracy. The LP2950ACZ is
0.5% accurate. Anolher bonus of the
LP2950 is its low quiescent current re
quirement of 90 pa.

Fuses F1 and F2are added to the instal
lation to limit current into the monitor
should a short occur. Remember the bat
tery it is monitoring can provide 600 amps
of cranking current! A 1amp fuse was cho
sen, even though the maximum current
required by the controller is much small
er, because small current fuses can have
rather large series resistance. One 1/4

amp fuse had 0.65 ohms of series resis
tance. whereas a 1 amp had 0.13 ohms.
This resistance will cause a voltage drop
between the battery and the monitor,
resulting in measurement offsets.

Monitor Firmware Description
The firmware used by U1 is set up to peri
odically measure the battery voltage and
display the voltage or sound the alarm .
But the way it does these things plays a
very important role in how much current
the monitor draws. As a result, the
firmware was implemented very careful-

ly in several places 10 lower the current
draw of the monitor.

One of these places is in the LED dis
plays. Because of the way the eye re
sponds to light, when an LED is pulsed on
and off it appears brighter than if it were
driven continuously with the same aver
aqe current.sThus, foragiven LED bright
ness, less current is required if the LED is
pulsed. It was determined, through exper
imentation , that if the LEOs were pulsed
with 15 ma at a 25% duty cycle , the same
brightness was achieved as with a 7.5 ma
continuouscurrent. So instead of just turn
ing on the LEOs and burning 60 ma (7.5
ma per LED times B LEOs), the firmware
pulses the LEOs on and off. This is illus
trated in fig. 2. Note that only two LEOs
are on at a time. Ol and 02 are turned on
for several hundred microseconds and
then turned off. Immediately after 0 1 and
02 are turned off, 03 and 04 are turned
on for several hundred microseconds and
then turned off . This pattern continues
until all eight have been turned on. It takes
about 1.6 milliseconds to light all eight
diodes. Once all eight diodes are lit, the
pattern repeals. With each diode using 15
rna and only two on at a time, only 30 rna
of current is required. This a 2 to 1 sav
ings in current.

The observant reader will note that D7
and DB are on a little longer than the other
six diodes. This is because of some extra
instructions needed to start the pattern
over again and is a drawback of a low
clock frequency. The effect cannot be
seen in the LED brightness.

Another place where the firmware con
tributes to power consumption is during
the monitor without display mode. In this
mode, the monitor reads the voltage every
few seconds but does not display it. In be
tween measurements, Ul has nothing to
do, so it is put in the sleep mode- between
measurements. In the sleep mode, its
clock stops and it requires very little cur
rent. An internal timer wakes it up in time
10 make another measurement, and if the
alarm is not required , it goes back to sleep
again. Although U1 requires full current
during the measurement, the measure
ment does not take very long compared
to the time between measurements. As a
result, the average current draw is a very
low B pa.

The final contribution to power conser
vation made by firmware is when the
alarm sounds . Rather than just turning on
the tone, it is pulsed on and off with a 40%
duty cycle . This cuts power consumption
by 60%. The pulsing lone also helps get
an operator's attention .

The firmware also sets the voltages at
which the LEOs light. As a rule, lead acid
batteries can be discharged to 10.5 volts.
Further, their fully charged (no load) volt-
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tery by itself. Thus, it is useful even on
small , light-weight batteries.

The data sheets predict the accuracy of
the monitor at room temperature should
be around 1%. However, these two were
better than 0.5% accurate. This is attnb
uted to Ul and U2 exceeding their pub
lished specifications. Another 1% error
should be expected as the temperature
drops to OT

Keep in mind also thai although this
monitor was designed for 12 volt lead acid
batteries. it is a simple matter of chanq
ing the LED set points and perhaps
changing the divider to modify the moni
tor to other battery voltages and tech
nologies, such as 6 volt batteries or nick
el cadmium batteries. •

age is 12.7 volts ." In the monitor 's bar
graph display , the first LED lights at 10.6
volts. The last one lights at 12.7 volts. For
those counting, that means each LED rep
resents about 300 mv. For the first LED
10.6 volts was chosen, rather than 10.5
volts , to compensate for measurement
accuracy of the monitor and prevent the
actual set point of the first LED from get
ting too far below 10.5 volts.

The completed monitors are small enough and inexpensive to build so that you can
include one with every portable power source.

Conclusion
Two voltage monitors were built and test 
ed for the rep eater system batte ries,
They were put together fo r about $1 5
each. The majority of cost is in the micro
controller (Ul) , the regulator (U2), and
the tone generator (SPK). Looking in
you r scrap box and shopping in your
favo rite surplus parts store can help
red uce the cost.

The current draw of the monitors in the
monitor without display mode was pre
dicted , trom data sheets, to be 364 ua.
Both monitors draw less than 366 ua. If
the monitor were the only load on the 85
amp-hr repeater system batteries, it
would take some 27 years to discharge a
battery . Clearly, the monitor will not
reduce the operating time at these large
batteries. However, note that if used on a
3 amp-hr ballery, it would still take about
a year tor the monitor to discharge the bat-

I
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-------1L.====f-------
It's easy, it's simple, and most important, it works. VE3ERP once
again comes through with another ptoiect that can help us get
on the air more quickly so we can have more fun .

The End-Fed
Random-Wire Antenna

BY GEORGE MURPHY., VE3ERP

Fig. 1- The era-tea random-wire antenna is shown with a simple transmatch.

r- -------- ,
I HI-PASS T NITWORK I
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TR A N S lII A TCH - [ARIH GROUND

H
Owabout thisantenna?We already
know the positives. What about the
negatives and all the things we

won't need anymore? The following is a
list of the things we won't need anymore:

• NO minimum length (Iits almost any
available space)

• NO measuring
• NO pruning
• NO traps
• NO baluns
• NO hardware
• NO soldering
• NO feedl ine connectors
• NO feedline
• NO high SWR (always 1:1)
• NO cost, if you have some wire and a

couple of insulators
• Can be strung straight, dog-legged .

u-snaoec. whatever ...
It sounds too good to be true. But is it

true? Yes.
Why is the end-fed random-wire anten

na not more widely used? It is a matter of
shrift. Traditionally , writers of amateur ra
dio literature have always made short
shrift of this antenna. I intend to make
longer shrift 01 it by raising public aware
ness 01 its excellent properties.

A Story Goes With II
Over nearty 40 years Ihaveoperated from
many OTHs. Inevery case,the firstanten
na I put up immediately upon arrival was
anend-fed random wire. It only took a few
minules, and I was on the air almost as
soon as the tubes in my QRP rig had
warmed up.

Usually I eventually qot around to in
stalling a more exotic antenna. but I al
ways left the random wire in place. Since
therewas nothing in it to go wrong, it made
a good reference standard for evaluating
any subsequent fancy-shmantzy antenna
in which everything could (and frequently

"77 McKenzie Street, Orillia. ON L3V 6A6
Canada
e-meit: <ve3erp@encode. com>
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did) go wrong. Besides. an end-fed ran
domwireoften makesa betteromni-direc
tional receiving antenna than anything
else on the antenna farm.

What Are Its Shortcomings?
Hardly any. A transmatch is an absolute
necessity. However, a transmatch should
be used with any antenna. Why else
would most current hlqh-end commercial
rigs have them built in, even though Ihey
are sometimes called the misnomer "an
tenna tuner"? Anyone who thinks the im
pedance at the input end of their feedline
is a perlect match to the output imped·
ance of their rig is living in la- Ia land.

The input impedance of a random wire
antenna may range anywhere from 10
ohms to 2000 ohms. By its very nature, an
end-fed single-wire antenna produces RF
in the shack, since it starts radiating right
at the transrnatcn It is always a good idea
to route the antenna wire away from RF
sensitive devices, but there should be no
problem if au equipment in the shack is
properly grounded and the transmatch is
adjusted for 1:1 SWR. If possible, the
ground terminal of the transmatch should
go directly to a ground rod, but metal cold-

water piping also works. Even it there are
some plastic sections, there may be
enough length of continuous metal to pro
vide a usable counterpoise. In a high-rise
hotel room it you can't get at the piping, a
bed spring can provideanartificial ground.
just as a car body does for a mobile whip.
II's not great, but ir s better than nothing.

How Efficient Is It?
A short random-wire antenna run along
the ceiling in a basement apartment with
out a proper ground at the transmatch
works better than a mobile antenna when
the car is in a garage.

A random-wire antenna 1/4 wavelength
or longer located 1/4 wavelength or more
above ground level with a serious ground
rod al the transmatcn will work as well as
or better than many dipoles, Zepps, and
Windoms.

The most important fact about an end
fed random wire is that it always works.
How well depends on how you follow
these rules:

1. Outdoors is better than indoors.
2, High in the air is better than close to

the ground.
3. Long is better than short.

say You saw It In CO
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Fig. 2- A typ ical plug-in coif tor ORP use. Fig. 3- A chart of QRP coil da ta so that you can wind your own.
As you can see from fig. 2, it 's a good thing you saved al/ those

film canisters. They do come in handy.

T1ME TO R£AU.YORlS$ uP YOUR HAM STATION WITH A • MIUTAR'r STYlE· TIME - ZONE CLOCK

Order & Payment 10'
STUART [Hamcloch Depl ]
3396 Marine Drive,
West Vaocoover BC V1V 1M9
Canada

fa. (604) 921 -7290
Tel 16(4) 92 1-6068

tre HAMClOCK c

Footnotes
1. You don't have to bui ld all the coils

shown in fig. 3. Bu ild one at a l ime and
see what it will do. Any one of the coi ls
may cover more than one band. depend
ing on the capacito rs you have. Experi
ment! That's what ham radio is all about!

2. The coils shown in figs . 2 and 3 will
handle the output of most QRP rigs. For
higher power rigs. you may want 10 use a
heavier duty tapped coil and se lector
switch .

3. HAMCALC is tree software contain
ing more than 200 programs of interest to
amateur rad io operators. II is written in
GWBASIC in order to cram as many pro
grams as possible onto a 3' /2 inch 1.44
Mb floppy disc. It will run in either MS-DOS
or Windows computers, as long as the
computer has a GWBASIC.EXE file in
stalled in its root directory . For a free
HAMCALC diskette. send US $5.00 (US
$6.00 if you also want a GWBASIC.EXE
diskette) to the author at the address
shown at the beginn ing of this article.

-
.@

the wherewithal to construct a lew plug-in
coils' as srownonqs. f .z.aod a.e sooer
the hookup wire leads to the phone plug
before mounting it in the canister. When
soldering the coil ends to the hookup wire
leads, be quick and very careful, as the
plastic canister melts easily!

If you wan t to design a single multi-band
tapped coil and you have a computer , you
can do it using HAMCALC 3software pro
grams ·Single Wire Antenna Systems"
and "Coil Equation Calculator" (these pro
grams were used to compile fig .3).

Please note that neither side of either
capacitor is connected to ground, so the
capacitors need to be insulated from any
metal chassis or enclosure.

In Conclusion ...
If you are a new, inexperienced ham who
knows nothing about antennas, or an old,
experienced ham who knows everything
about antennas, try an end-ted random
wire antenna. It just may surprise you.

4.The better the ground connection, the
better the signal.

How Do You Work It?
You can use a commercial transmatch or
build your own. In either case , hook up
everything as shown in fig. 1. If you are
using an in-line SWR bridge, install it.
between the rig and the transmatch.

Fig. 1 shows it all. C1 and C2 are vari 
able capacitors. L1 is a variable inductor 
a roller inductor if you are rich, a tapped coil
and selector switch if you are not. or indi
vidual plug-in coils if you are, like me, 100
cheap 10 buy a switch. Tune the receiver to
a signal close to your chosen operating fre
quency. Adjust L1 (or plug in the ap
propriate coil) for maximum signal strength.
Tweak C1 and C2 to peak the signal.

To check the transmitted signal some
sort of RF meter is required . If your trans
mitter has a meter that indicates SWR, RF
output, or both , then you are in business.
With my QRP rig (which is devoid of all
unnecessary fripperies) I use an inex
pensive field-strengthlSWR meter (Radio
Shack No. #21 - 523) which requires no
connection to anything; it just sits some
where in the shack and sni ffs RF with its
tiny antenna.

Tune up your transmitter into a dummy
load. In CW mode put a carrier on the air
for a few seconds and tweak C1 and C2
for maximum output and/or minimum SWR
as shown on your meter. That's it. You are
all set to work the world on a hank of wire.

Dial 2,

Dial 4

'" Your choice 01 4 cues or eounlries

My Callslgn IS'

Oi81 1.

Dial 3

Speedy choice 01 cees or c ccetoes for each dIal
Use MlO. Credrt Card . Persooal Check. Delivery 1 -2 weeks

• '" l 'Addre ss.

C,l y . ." Stale ... . Zip
S 115 .00 CON I S 85 00 US .. Sh'lJPI'lg
E-Ma,1 address : dstuart@a.lOOl!t com

'" '"stanl visual reference '" Per!>Of'lahzed with your C;:'="=Sig~"=--=--==:=:=:::..:::..::=::.:=::::::::.;

Please send my personarrzed Ham clock 0 to '

Name , . , .. . . . . ... .. . .. .. . .. 1,

Homebrewing A Random Wire
Antenna System
All you need is a hank of wire, a couple of
ueamarket air-spaced variable capaci 
tors, a miniature 1/6 inch phone jack, and
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G4ZPY Keys and Paddles
Available from Morse Express

Morse Express has announced that it is
now distributing G4ZPY keys and paddles
made in England by Gordon Crowhurst,
G4ZPY. The G4ZPY line comprises a
wide range of straight keys and paddles ,
some 55 different models in different fin
ishes and styles, The straight keys range
from simple brass keys on stone bases 10
the Sovereign presentation key with en
graved plaque, British Gold Half Sover
eign inlaid in the top of the knob, and a
glass cabinet with gold-plated edging.
Paddles range from the miniature three
in-one (2 '/2" x 11 /4~ ) to the Very High
Speed paddle (rated at 60wpm) available
in solid gold with jewels.

ment and high-fidelity audio circuit plus a
large-size speaker, maker says. The mic
rophones are enclosed in impact-resis
tant plastic housings and have coiled
microphone cords. The microphones may
be secured to lapel , shoulder, or belt with
an adjustable clip on the backerthe micro
phone that rotates 360" . The following
models are available: SPM-600 for ADI .
ICOM, Standard, and Yaesu: SPM-601
for Kenwood; and SPM -602 for Yaesu VX
1RIFT-50A. Other models are available
for certain land-mobile radios such as the
Motorola GP-300 and Uniden.

For details, contact Premier Communi 
cations Corp. , 480 Apollo St. #E, Brea.CA
92821 (714-257-0300; fax 714-257-0600;
on the web: <http://www.adi-radio>; e
mail :<premier@adi-radio.com» ,orcircle
number 101 on the reader service card .

Premier Communications Pryme
SPM-600 Speaker Microphone

The new Pryme SPM~600 series speak
er microphone by Premier Communica
tions is a lightweight unit that features a
quality condenser-style microphone ele-

CQSHOWCASE

Kenwood TH-D7A
Data Communicator

Kenwood's new TH-D7A ta an FM dual
band (144/440 MHz) handheld transceiv
er equipped with a TNC and all the fea 
tures needed for amateur radio data
communications-and especially APRS.
It has a wide range of data communica
tions options, including simple packet
operation using the AX.25 protocol and
the Automatic Packet/Position Reporting
System (APRS). The user can also send
and receive SSTV images using Ken
wood's VC-H 1.

Features include: built-in 1200/9600
bps TNC (one packet, one frame, 256
bytes) compliant with AX.25 protocol ;
bu ilt-in GPS modes with external GPS
unit; mic-encoder: OX Cluster spotting ;
dual rece ive on same band (VHF only) for
both voice and data (two frequencies
simultaneously) ; large dot-matrix LCD,
multi-scroll key, menu mode; 200 memo
ry channels with a-character memory
name input; built-in CTCSS; 16-digit, 10
channel DTMF memory; and more.

For more information,contact Kenwood
Communications Corp., Amateur Radio
Products Group, 2201 E. Dominguez St.,
Long Beach, CA 90801·5745 (310-639
5300; <http://www.kenwood.neb).

IC·T2A
2 Meter

June 4-6, 1999
Atlantic Divn

Convention

IC-W32A
2M1440 MHz

IC-746
HF+6 m+2m

www.rochesterhamleSI.org
300 While Spruce Blvd
Rochester, NY 14623

716-424-7184

Notice: All CW OpS
New! The
L ogikey K-3
M em o ry
K eyer

o
ICOM

A full lealured faclory built ve rsion of the
famous Super CMOS II I keye. design! This
new super friendly full" iambic keye. offers :
8 Non ·yola t ile memory 86 editable meU"911$ ,
1530 e ha ra c l e rs e Me. lege l can include
powerful programmed lunctions . luch as
lIutOmllti<: cont..a' number. , s peed changu.
pause• • Me..~es can ellow paddle-in.ened
lellt . ell" loop lor continuous replay _Line••
speed cont rol . 1I .... il.ble .enge 5 • 60 WPM
eAdjustable weighting . Adju s t _ble monitor
lone eTune function 10' ' ... nsmille.
adjustment _ Automa tic chalecte, specing il
des ired . Ce n emu late olher k e ye ••.
including Curt is -A- timing .Ullre Speed
Mode for menages up 10 990 WPM! . Full
beacon cllp.bility .Full compensation fo r
aSk rig liming e Ke ys solid Ilate or lube rig s
Price $129.95. Avai lable al better dealers or
add $7 US , $ 12 OX S&H , CA add tu. no
credit card •• no COD. For brOChure . end
SASE. Make c he c k. payable 10 :
Idiom Pre.., 80. 1025. Geyserv~1e CA 95441
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Morse Express will carry the more pop
ular keys and paddles, including the ~kit

key ,~ as stock items . The remainder of the
line will be available by special order. For
more information or a catalog, contact
Morse Express, 3140 S. Peoria St. Unit
K-156, Aurora, CO 8001 4-3155 (303
752-3382; e-mail: <info@MorseX.com:»,
or circle 102 on the reader service card.

MFJ JimHandyTM Interface
MFJ's JimHandyTM CW interface let's

you use a 2 meter or 440 MHz handheld
to practice Morse code on the air. Plug the
unit into a 2 meter or 440 MHz handheld
transceiver and plug in a straight key . CW
is converted into audio tones that are sent
back to the rrnc jack and transmitted by
the HT. The Transmit/Receive switch
automatically keys the Pusn-To-Tatk on

the HT as soon as you start sending CW.
It keeps keyed until you 've finished send
ing and then returns the HT to receive so
you can copy, An adjustable T/R delay
knob let's you send fast or slow CWo

The MFJ-552 uses a 9 volt battery and
measures 4~W x 1 1/4-H x 33/4-0 and
includes an open-end patch cable that
can be soldered to your HT connector.
MFJ sells optional prewired interface to
HT cables for $14 .95. They also sell an
optional straight teleg raph key , the MFJ
550, for $7.95 . The MFJ JimHandyTM is
priced at $59.95. For more information,
contact MFJ Enterprises, Inc ., P.O. Box
494, Mississippi State, MS 39762 (phone
601-323-5869 ; fax 601-323-6551; e-mail:
<mfj @mfjenterprises.com:> ; on web:
-enttp.swww.mfjenterpnses.corn»),or err
c�e 106 on the reader service card.

AOR ARlDDDe DSP
wrce-Range Receiver

AOR USA has released the AR7000B,
a wide-range, all -mode receiver wh ich
features color video display, OSP, a triple
conversion front end, computer interface
and 1500 channels. The LCD color video
d isplay panel is 2" high and 2 1 /2~ wide and
d isplays frequencies, modes, volume,
squelch, AGC, bandwidth , channel and
bank designators, alphanumeric channel

label , date, time, and more. Video infor
mation can be exported to an outboard
monitor from the composite video output
on the rear panel of the AR7000B. The
user can select either NTSC or PAL video
formats lor the output port. The rear panel
also has a nine-pin RS-232C port lor full·
control computer interlace, an 8-pin DIN
auxiliary connector, BNC antenna con
nectar, constant-level audio output,exter
nal speaker jack, and 12 volt DC input
coaxial connector. The front panel has a
headphone jack and remote-control re
ceiver window for commands from the
standard infrared remote controller that
allows operation of the unit from across
the room.

For more information, contact AOR
USA. Inc., 20655 S. Western Ave., Suite
11 2, Torrance, CA 90501 (phone 310
787·8615; lax 310-787-8619), or ci rcle
number 103 on the reader service card.

What makes this clock unlike
any other clock in the world?

The difference is night and day.
W"hill' 1>I.nll" d'll:k~ claim to nll;;r ""o rld time. o nly GE(K:JIlIO
., IIO""~ you complete global nmc-s-tn vivid l'olo r.

I t~ l'\"l·n:h;lIl~in~. illuminated map al'!u:llly repncatcs theearth's
rnlalion _ all" ....'inlo: the GEXK :JIll(JN ICI accurately Ill-pin ~lln riM'

and snnwt. till' ~lln '~ lk'dinaliun and meridian pa,,-.alo:l·.alun~ with
the umc. day and W It." anvwhcn- o n 11ll' planet.

It 's a Ime g1uhalliml' inlIictl<>f, And . i r~ like Jl<JIhin~ ~~ lIf\'l'l·\·t"

<;ft'1J.l'u r s;tk-s and "t."T\·M:C iMJI1u:tl M," Oil this irKn.'lIihk t inll.~

kCl"Jlin~ dc." il"l.' . contact:

GI::OCH ROX F.n lc.-rprl-.cs, Inc.
X')<) Al}:ud lo sr.. Redwood City. CA <).jn(~~ I j()X

Td: (6';(1) 361·177 1 I';IX: (6SO) 561-1661

TOll FREE 1·KOO-.HZ-1661
fur" COffIpIirll! 11ft ofd/!rlkrJ, 'Wu' " fiT ll"ffl silt4 Il"ll"lI'.gft>ChroIrllULC.-
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Svetlana Audio Catalog
Svetlana Electron Devices has intro

duced their new Aud io Tube Catalog. The
catalog features deta iled specs and per
formance curves for each of Svettana's
wide range of audio lubes. For a catalog
contact Svetlana Elect ron Devices, 8200
S. Memorial Pkwy. , Huntsville, AL 35802
(256-882- 1344; fax 256-880-8077), or cir
circle 108 on the reader service card.

Antique Electronic Supply
1999 Catalog

Antique Electronic Supply's 199 cata
log is 72 pages and features many new
products, including books (one of which is
the Radio Designer's Handbook), a line of
Hammond classic 300 series power trans
formers, ferrite rods, inductor coils, tele
graph keys (straight key, iambic paddle,
dual straight key, and iambic paddle), and
more. The company offers a line of prod
ucts for tube gear-vacuum tubes, trans
formers, capacito rs, parts, and lite rature.

For a copy of the 1999 catalog , contact
Antique Electronic Supply , 6221 South
maple Ave. , Tempe , AZ 85283 (phone
602-820-54 11; fax 602-820-4643: e-mail :
<info@lubesandmore .com>;ontheweb:
cwww.tubesandmore.com»). or circle
number 105 on the reader service card.

readout of forward and reflected power,
and control of alarm functions.

Power requirements are +16 to +28
VDC @ 0.1 amp or less. For more infor
mation , contact Bird Electronic Corp.,
30303 Aurora Ad., Cleveland, OH 44139
2794 (440-248-1200: fax 440-248-5426;
or e-mail : <sales@bird-electronic.com>:
web: <http://www.bird-electron ic.com>).
or ci rcle 107 on the reader service card .New Jensen Tools Catalog

Jensen Tools has released their new,
expanded 30B-page full-color catalog
which features Jensen's line of JTK 1001
kits , handheld JTM multimeters. and hand
tools. Over 5000 total products from major
manufacturers include test equipment,
computer and LAN, wire and cable, tete
com, power tools, soldering, storage and
handling. work stations, lighting and opti
cal , shop supplies. and communications
products.

The company offers same day shipping
(free on orders over $100), lifetime guar
antee on Jensen-brand hand tools. in
house calibration certification, free tech
support, and complete on-line catalog at
ewww.jensentools.com». For a copy of
their catalog, contact Jensen Tools, 7815
S. 46th St., Phoenix, AZ 85044 (phone
800-426- 1194; fax 800-366-9662; e-mail:
<jensen@stanleyworks.com» , or circle
number 104 on the reader service card.

"-'lcapy
Tool lUIs..,w.__ !~

~-~--

Bird Electronic Model 700SA
VSWR Alarm and Power Monitor

The Bird 7005A VSWR monitor/alarm
for 824-960 and 1800-2100 MHz is de
signed for long-term VSWA monitoring
and power measurement in analog or dig
ital cellular, PCS, paging , and two-way
radio systems, with automatic shutdown
capability where abnormal loads are de
tected. The 7005A series can be used at
any point in the transmission system,
inc luding the main antenna feed line, after
the combiner. Included are a high -direc
tivity coupler and micro-processor. In
stantaneous VSWR values and trends are
calculated from forward and reflected
power measurements, and compared to
an internal VSWR threshold of 1.3:1 and
1.8 :1, settabte in increments of 0.1
VSWA. A bui lt-in RS-232 compatible ion
terface enables the 7oo5A Series to be
connected to a host computer for remote

80816

EIDergency

POWER
froID the Sun

,1 ".. Charge your hand-held
....,~~ or xt-cad baneries.

Small 10 large solar
panelst 1-100 wan)

available.

HF ANTENNAS
111AT REALLY WORK!

•
t S O T R O N
BILAL COMPANY

Phone:
719/687-0650

137 Manchester Dr.
Florissant. CO

ivnss:
IGHTNIN -SURGE PR rECTOR

All Types 20% Off!
Limited!
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BY K ARL T. T HURBER. JR.• \\8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

Happy New Year '99

The LDG Electronics BA-1 Balun Box is available in kit form only and can be built in
tess than a half hour. The unit's smaf/ size and easy-to-build construction make it a

welcome ham shack accessory. (Photo courtesy LDG Electronics)

A
HapPY New Year 10 all our CO
readers! We hope that the just
beginning 1999 will be a most hap

py and prosperous New Year for all! That
being said, in this holiday month we'll con
tinue with our 'Diqita! Dipole" colum n hap
penings. We'll kick off the testivities with
a peek into our antenna notebook.

Antenna Notes
8A·' Balun Box from lOG Electronics.
In July 1997 we highlighted the LDG Elec
tronics AT-11 Automatic Antenna Tuner
kit. As we indicated, Dwayne Kincaid .
WD80YG, offers a fully automatic HF an
tenna tuner designed 10 operate better
and laster than the internal automatic
tuners found in many transceivers. In the
same article. we noted the similar but flea
power tuner, the QRP Automatic Antenna
Tuner kit. Modeled after the AT-ll , it also
is a microprocessor-controlled unit, but for
QRP: lis power range is 0.1 to 10 watts
over the same frequency range .

Now Dwayne has introduced a another
related product. the BA-l Balun Box kit
(see photos). The BA-1 is a 4 :1 device to
allow the easy interfacing of various lad
derline-fed antennas and longwires to LOG
tuners. The 6 ounce unit covers 1.8 to 30
MHz, handles 200 watts, and is easy to
weatherproof. It's available in kit form only
and can be built in less than a half hour.

For more info, contact LOG Electronics,
1445 Parran Rd., St. Leonard , MD 20685
2903; (phone 410-586-2177; e-mail : ddg
@Idgelectronics.com>; web: <http ://
www.ldqelectrontcs.com»).

Incidentally, Dwayne's excellent web
site has received a big upgrade since we
last reported on it, and it even has each
product's user manual posted to the site.

Nye Viking MB-V-A 3 kW Antenna
Tune r. One of the better heavy-duty clas
sic antenna tuners is the Nye Viking MB
V-A Viking 3KW Antenna Tuner. Before
we note its features, there's some history
here that we should mention. The Nye
Viking unit is a successor to the classic
Johnson Viking Kilowatt Match Box.

If you flip open almost any COor QST
from the 1950s or early 1960s, you'll like
Iy find a big E. F. Johnson equipment ad.
Between 1949 and 1966 Johnson pro
duced, in kit or wired-and-tested form ,
more than 53,000 ham rigs, mostly trans-

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054 -1674

millers. First off the Waseca , Minnesota
production line were the Viking I and U.
Later came the Viking Ranger, Valiant,
Adventurer, Navigator, Pacemaker, Cour
ier, Thunderbolt, and many other memo
rable models.

By the early 1960s the SOlid-state , sse
era was dawning in the amateur market,
and Johnson didn't get aboard fast
enough. Transceivers (rather than just
transmitters) from Collins, Drake, Swan,
and other American manufacturers were
making inroads. In addition, high-Quality
Japanese imports were on the way. E. F.
Johnson reacted to these trends by aban
doning the amateur market and concen
trating on Citizens Band and other com
munications markets .

E. F. Johnson no longer is an amateur
radio supplier; the respected Viking name
was taken over in the 1970s by the William
M. Nye Company, and several Johnson
items (but not the kits) were continued by
Nye. These included high-power antenna
tuners, lowpass filters, keys and keyers,
and other accessories.

Nevertheless, many Johnson rigs are
still around today in hamshacks world
wide,as are Johnson's best known acces
sories, the Viking Match Box and Viking
Kilowatt Match Box antenna tuners.

The BA-1 Balun Box is a 4 :1 device
designed to allow the easy interlacing of
ladder/ine-fed antennas and longwires to
the LOG line of antenna tuners. The 6
ounce unit covers 1.8 to 30 MHz andhan
dles 200 watts. The unit eteo is easy to
weatherproof. (Photo courtesy LOG

Electronics)

The Nye Viking 3 KW Antenna Tuner
follow-on to its illustrious ancestor fea
tures lowpass Pi-network tuning from 1.8
30 MHz, making use of a heavy-duly, sil
ver-plated, continuously variable inductor
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SOFlWARE
DSP Blaster 2.0 uses your PC and llOUnd card to
P1'ovide tunable highpass. Iowpass. and bandpass
lilters. lOU1ouacking CW peaking filter, automatic
notch filter. cone...., phase-Uked cw po'. H'Ol'
with 51_ output, 8daptiw noise reclJction• ..-.:t
AGe. DSP BIas,. graphs the ;oudio w..-fOfTTl ,
err.ekipe, spectnn1. and ON phase, h can lUll ...
the bad<groo.m. $125. RlTTY 2.0 is a hiqh.
performance DSP modem for RTTY and fACTOR.
'rhe limi1e<1ess lront-end. $harp BPF. autotuoed
optimal filters. ATC. numerical flywheel, packet
repair. and memory-ARQ recovet' signals other
modems can't. RlTTY fealLWe5 an fFT spectral
t\ring ildcatc.. waveform lispI8y$. aqustabIe
fr~ocies. pregs;on AFSK. and FSK & PH
output• . "50. 4860X, VGA. and 16 -bit CtNtive
labs scu>d card requWed (no - complItibles"l.

AQ 6.5 automatically optimizes antenna designs
lor best gain, pattern. impedance. SWR. and
resonance. AO leat-..es 3-0 pan em and!leomotsv
displays. 2-0 pol;1r and~ pots wid ,
overlays. _OINItie Me segmentation. artomatic
treq.leOCV sweep, ~ffect ud 5 !g. symboic
limell$Ooils and upressions. current sources, and
polarization and~·field~.NECIW"In1$ 2.0
models tnte e;wth 105ses,..-face waves. and huge
arrays with the NumericDI E1ectromagnetics Code.
Best fOf elevated radials. Beverages. wire beam s,
giant quads. detta loops. 8r1d LPDAs. fA 1.0 plots
elevation patterns 101' HF antennas over irregular
t--'. TA acCCUltS tor hills. ........ *'Pes,
focusing. shildoYmg, reflection. diffraction. Mld
ground constants. Ose TA to t.lPtioni"e .-rteR1lll
height and~ for 'fOla' perticUar QTH. YO 6,5
llUtomaticaly optimizes mon<Jl><nf V/9 designs
lor ma ximum forward gain. best pattern. minimum
SWR, and impedance. YO models stacked Yagis ,
dual d,iven elements , tapered elements, mOUE""
brackelS, malching net works. skifl e ffect,
reflection. and constnJction lalefanCl!S. Y runs
.......eds 01 Imes laster than NEC or MININEC.
NEC'Y~ 2.5 prov;des refonnce-accuacv
rnod<.*1q of~ V;9s and Iarga -.ays. Best
lor £ME anays. One antl!fY\8fogfam. $70; tlvee,
$120; five. $200. 386+38 and VGA reQUIred.

Visa , MastetCnw. Discover. check. cash. or
money order. Add $5 overseas. U:<li@1I1.1Ie1.

Brian BeeVer, K6STI • 3532 Ulda Vista
San Man::os, CA 92069 . (760} 5994%2

EVERY ISSUE OFm011 Microfiche!

The entire run of B1I from January
1945 through last year is available .
Over 1,000 fiche !

You can have access to the
treasures of iI without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24x fiche have 98 pages
each and will fit in acard fi le o n your
desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for$260. Libraries have these
readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set , (no partial
sets) for $395, plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates available for
$ 10, plus $3 shipping.

Ham Radio magazine available for
$245. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back!

61~~~=:hWay =
MineraL Virginia 23117 USA
540:894-5777-800:282-5628

Fax 540:89~-91~1

e-mail : info@buck.com
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with a 25 :1 vernier dial. It nominally tunes
40-2000 ohm antennas; balun-equipped
models handle balanced loads between
200 and 1000 ohms, or unbalanced loads
down to 20 ohms.

Automatic, hands-tree separate power
and SWR metering is standard. A rugged ,
five-position pushbutton switch which in
cludes a tuner bypass position is avail
able. The unit weighs 18 Ibs.

The Nye Viking 3KW Antenna Tuner is
available in several models. The Model
MB-V-A ($879) has both antenna switch
ing and the balun. Also available are other
models that are less the balun, antenna
switch , or metering, and they range in
price from $744 to $807. A 5 kW PEP 50
ohm lowpass filter is $56.

Contact the Wm. M. Nye Co. , tnc.. P.O.
Box 1877 , 1427 Shannon Lane, Priest
River , lD 83856 (208- 448- 1762) .

Update: Olde Antenna lab Catalog .
In the February 1992 and January 1997
columns we profiled the antenna design
and manufacturing activities of David A.
Clingerman, W60AL Dave operates the
Olde Antenna Lab (OAL) 01Denver. Dave
produces a number of rather unique VHF,
UHF, and microwave antennas; many of
these are quite unusual and innovative.
Current offerings include several omnidi
rectional "wheel" series antennas; 6-, 10-,
and 15-element Helixes for 33 ern and up;
corner and llatplate reflectors for 33 cm
and up; omnidirectional, horizontally pol
arized "folded halos" for 144-148 MHz
and 222-224 MHz; the OAL Mobile Six, a
horizontally polarized, 6 meter mobile and
fixed station halo; and corner and naiplate
reflectors for 33 cm and up. Also offered
are a variety of components and acces
sories. These include power splitters,
parabolic dish leeds, bandpass filters, Z
verters (used to adapt 75 ohm hardline for
50 ohm use), and several other products.

For an interesting catalog, contact The
Olde Antenna lab of Denver, 41541 Dub
lin Drive, Parker, CO 80 134 (303-841
1735: e-mail: <w60al@aol.com».

Update: Butternut Antennas. In sev
eral columns, most recently last April, we
highlighted Butternut Antennas products.
We also pointed out that the Butternut
antenna product line had been acquired
several yea rs ago by Bencher, Inc. As a
result of the deal , both product lines now
are available from a single source or
through dealers. The antennas have been
consolidated in the Butternut Antennas
product line, while the parent Bencher line
focuses on keyer paddles, hand keys, a
lowpass filter (the YA- 1), and the ZA-1A
1:1 balun.

The Butternut Antennas line features
the HF9V nine-band vertical antenna for
80 through 6 meters, HF2V dual-band ver
tical for 80 and 40 meters, HF6V six-band
HF vertical for 80 through 10 meters, Mod
el 1Of11 Butterfly beam for 10 or 11 me-

ters . and HF5B five-band Butterfly beam
for 20 through 10 meters. Accessories are
available, including resonators, top-load
ing kits, radial and counterpoise kits, and
mounting kits.

An attractive color brochure with specs
on all Butternut products is available from
Bencher. Also included with each inter
mation request is a very interesting, four
page "white paper'vstyle tech note cre
atively entitled "Dirty Little Secrets from
the Antenna Designer's Notebook: The
tech note takes a hard-nosed, critical look
at some of the excessive performance
claims advanced for some competing an
tennas. Bouncing the claims made
against back-to-basics , common-sense
antenna theory makes the tech note a very
instructive read.

For more information and a catalog,
contact Bencher, Inc., 83 1 N. Central
Ave., Wood Dale, IL 60191-1219 (630
238-1183; e-mail: <bencher@bencher.
com>; web: <http://www.bencher.com>).

Soft Stull
MPE Calculator. Okay, so now we're
supposed to be RF-environmentally safe:
The FCC now requires amateur radio
operators to perform a routine RF expo
sure evaluation of their station. As it turns
out, doing this hasn't proved to be quite
the onerous task it once was considered
to be. in some part because of the devel
opment of appropriate calculation proce
dures and software tools to do so.

MPE (Maximum Permissible Exposure)
Calculator is RF safety software advertised
in OSTand on the Internet. II's a Windows
based program for the calculation of RF
safety limits based on the antenna and
operating characteristics. The software
was developed to help in the evaluation of
an amateur station configuration using any
antenna type or combination of antenna
types, at all frequencies and operating
modes, and at any power level.

For each opera ting configuration (anten
na, mode, power, and frequency), the soft
ware calculates RF safety distances you
should maintain to meet FCC safety guide
lines, and it produces a printed report in the
suggested FCC format. (The software
uses the actual FCC formulas for calculat
ing RF exposure. Thus, you can use it to
evaluate any transmitter at any frequency
licensed by the FCC, not just an amateur
transmitter on amateur bands.)

A very useful, separate feature of the
software is the Power Density option . With
it, you can calculate the RF exposure for
each of several stations operating in close
proximity to each other (as they might at
Field Day or at a repeater site) to deter
mine the total RF exposure from all such
stations. This capability is quite important,
since the FCC requires that in such situ
ations the total combined RF exposure be
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QRO AMPLIFIERSTM DELIVER HIGH PERFORMANCE,
SUPERIOR QUALITY, AND EXCEPTIONAL DURABILITY

FOR A REASONABLE COST!

determined to avoid exceeding the maxi
mum permissible RF exposure limits for
persons in the RF field at the location. You
can print a report showing the results of
the power density calculations.

MPE Calculator includes a compre
hensive Windows help file that includes
help topics both on the FCC guidelines
and the software itself. The program is
avai lable on a 3.5" or 5.25~ diskette for
$13.95. For more information,contact Jon
E. Crisman. N9BHQ, at JC Software, P.D.
Box 972, Bemidji. MN 56619-0972 (e
mail : <crisman@paulbunyan.neb; web:
< http ://www.paulbunyan. net/users/
crtsmans. The website also includes a
helpful primer on the FCC's RF exposure
guidelines.

New SSC Communications Product
Catalog. Software Systems Consulting
perhaps is best known for its line of GOES
satellite, HF weather facsimile (Wefax),
slow-scan television (SSTV). and elec
tronic messaging software and hardware.
Their latest Communications Product
Catalog depicts a variety of software
updates as well as some high-tech acces
sories and complete satellite ground re
ceiving stations.

The new catalog features HF Fax for
Windows B.O, which lets you get weather
charts and satellite images even while
running other programs . The $179.95
software package is a complete SSB fac
simile reception system. and it includes
everything you need to get weather
charts, satelli te images, Morse code ,
RTIV. NAVTEX, Sitor ship-to-shore. and
press wire transmissions.

Another popular product is PC GOES/
WEFAX 4.0 ($250) for capturing fax
images from the GOES and other satel
lites; and P-Sea Mail™, a $149 .95 prod
uct for sending and receiving e-mail and
faxes through coastal HF radio stations
while afloat.

The catalog also includes VHF/UHF
satellite receiving antennas and acces
sories, a scanning satellite receiver, a
quadrifllar helix 137 MHz circularly polar
ized antenna optimized for polar satellites,
a 1 meter GOES parabolic receiving dish,
a 1692 MHz linearfeedhorn, a 1691 MHz
loop Vagi, a 137 MHz low-noise preamp,
a 1691 MHz to 137 MHz downconverter,
and other specialized accessories.

For a free catalog, contact Software
Systems Consulting , 615 S. El Camino
Real , San Clemente. CA 92672 (949
498-5784; e-mail: <support@ssccorp.
com>; web: <http://www.ssccorp.com>).

publication . In it, there are severa l mini
reviews of new electronics books. If you
don 't read the magazine, you may be in
terested to know that the reviews now are
posted on the Books Now Website in the
Electronics Now Bookstore section. You
can even order the books online if you
wish (free printed catalogs are not avail
able, however).

Contact Books Now, Inc ., 6600 W.
Charleston Blvd., Las Vegas. NV 89102
(phone 1-800-962-6651; e-mail: <orders
@booksnow.com> ; web: <http ://www .
BooksNow.com/etectronicsnow.htm» ,

ORO HF-2000 NON-OSK
Pnce: $1 ,795 us Wlars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160, 80,40,20,17,1 5 (12 '" 10

expon; also usable in US,A, with license)
Output Power: , 500 W SSB. 1200 W CW
Drive Power: 120 watts for 1,500 watts output
Tube: Amperex 3-500ZG triode (2)
Transfonner: 21 lb. U ght Duty Hype.-si l
line Voltage Requirement

l 00112012OO1240V,5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: taw x15"d x 8-1/2"h
Shipping Wt 65 Ibs UPS three cartons

ORO HF-2000 OSK
Price: $2,095 us Do ners FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Cov....age: 160.80.40.20,17.15 (12 & 10

export; also usa~e in U.S,A, with license}
Output Power: 1500 W SSB, 1200 W CW
Drive Po wer: 120 watts lor 1.500 watts output
Tu bes: Amperex 3-5OOZG triodes (2)
aSK: Standafd Fealure (Vacuum Rejay)
Tran sformer: 32 lb. Heavy Duty Hypersil
line Voltage Requirement:

' 00I12012OO1240V,5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 16-w x 15-d x 6-112'h
Shipping Wt 76 100. UPS three cencne

ORO HF-2500DX
Price: $2,695 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Otlb USA
Band Coverage: 160.80.40.20 .17.15 (12 & 10

export: also usable in U.S.A, w ith license)
Output Power: 1500 W Continuous Carrier
Drive Power: 50 watts for 1,500 watts output
Tube: Svellana 4CXBOOA Te1rode (2}
aSK: Standafd Feature
U ne Voltag e Requirement 200J240V, 5OI6OHz
Cab inet Size : 20'w x 19-d x 8-h
Shipping Wt 100 Ibs. UPS three cartons

ORO HF-3KDX
Pnce: $3,295 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160, 80.40 ,20,17,15 (12 & 10

export: also usa~e in U,S.A. w ilh licoose)
Output Power. 1500 W Continuous Can",r
Drive Power: 50 watts for 1,500 watts output

,

New Universal Radio Catalog. Uni
versal Radio has issued a periodic update
to its well -illustrated. large-format com
munications catalog. The new, 100+ page
catalog is a very good ordering and refer
ence resource that covers equipment for
the amateur radio, shortwave, and scan
nerbutt. An impressive selection of anten
nas, headphones, books, and acces
sories also is featured. Some new gear
covered in the updated catalog includes
the SGC SG-2020 HF transceiver; sever
al Grundig radios; AOR scanner and de
coding products; and many anten nas, ac-

Tube: Svetlana 4CX16OOB Tel rode (1)
OSK: Standard Feature
line Voltage Requirement 2OOI240V, 5OI6OHz
Cabinet Size: 20' w x 19"d x 8"h
Shipping WI: 100 100. UPS three cartons

ORO HF·3KDX Mark II
(Export, Industrial. Scient ific, and Medical Sales Only)

Price: $4,295 US Dollars FOB Bryan, Ohio USA
Band Coverage: 160,8O,4D,20,15,12, 10 meters
Output Power: 3500 W SSB, 2,000 W CW,

1.500 W Continuous
Drive Power: 70·90 watts for 3 ,500 watts output
Tubes: svenere 4CX l600B Te1rodes (2)
T/R Switching : 40 Amp Open Frame Relay
Voltage Requirement: 2OCY.!4OV, 5Q'6OHz, 30 Amps
Cab inet Size: 2O"w x 19"d x 8-h
Shipping WI: 110 lOs. UPS three cartons

FOR MORE DETAILS VISIT OUR
HOME PAGE

http://www_qrotec.com

LICENSED AMATEURS ONLY...to request free
brochUfes, or further details...Call Toll Free 1-800
956·27 2 1 VisalMastercard credit card or wire
tran sfer payment orders accepted by telephone lrom
9:00 am to 6:00 pm easlern time Monday thru Friday,
Eu<2!1~ welcome fl:IQf aRO AmplifieN>'"" are
made In the USA BY HAM S FOR HAMS"" and
sold factory direct only.

We occaslonslly have demonstrator models
available a t a slighl d iS"ounl." you are interested.
p lease ask uS about them.

WE BUILD THEM LIKE THEY OUGHT TO BE!~From the Bookshelf
Electronics Now Bookstore Online. If
you 're "into" electronics and are a reader
of electronics magazines such as Elec
tronics Now, you may be familiar with the
monthly "New Literature" feature of that
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TECHNOLO GIES

ORO TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
111 7 Wesl High Street
P.O. Box 939
Bryan, Ohio 43506 USA
Tel: (419) 636-272 1 . Fax: (419) 636-6039
e-mail : qrotec@bright.net
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The world's largest globe is at the Yarmouth, Maine headquar
ters ofDeLorme, a mappublisherwhoseproducts we frequently
have mentioned. At 42 ft. in diameter, Eartha is a 1:1 ,000,000
scale model of Earth. In fact, if the Sun were constructedat the
same scale, it would be 4,560 ft. in diameter andsome 93 miles
away-located in the Boston suburbs. Too, if you were to build
a model of our Solar System at this same scale, the planets '
orbits would stretch across a/l of North America and extend to
South America and Europe! (Photo courtesy DeLorme; photo

copyright Nance S. Trueworthy)

Housed in a three-story glass atrium, Eartha took two years to
build and represents Earth as it is seen from space. Every con 
tinent is detailed, with colors illustrating all levels of vegetation,
major roadways. and cities. Ocean depths are also completely
represented. Eartha is the largest image of Earth ever created.

(Photo courtesy DeLorme)

cesscnes. and books of interest to all
three types of radio hobbyist.

For a copy of the catalog, contact
Universal Radio , Inc., 6830 Americana
Parkway, Reynoldsburg, OH 43068-4113
(1-800-431-3939; e-mail:<dx@universal
radio.com»: web : <httpJIwww.universal
radio.corn».

The catalog is free by fourth class mail,
or $1 by first class mail. Outside North
America, send five IRCs for postage.

We Get Letters
Once again , we're just about out of space.
Before wrapping it up this month, howev
er, we'd like to acknowledge a few 01 the
good fo lks who have written , faxed , e
mailed, phoned, or otherwise correspond
ed with us over the past several monlhs. A
tip of the top hal goes to correspondents
Marco Fleitas Sarmiento, EA8AQV: Jay
Terteski. WXOB; Dwayne Kincaid,
WD80YG; Neil Sternstein, K2RCH ; Yuri
Zaruba. UA90BA: and all the rest.

Short Bursts
Delorme's World' s largest Globe,
Among the many highly capable CD-ROM
products we have reviewed are the excel 
lenl mapping and navigation software
packages from Delorme. These include
Street Alias USATu, the first consumer
mapping software; AAA Map'n 'Go®;
Global Explorer®; Phone Search USA@);
and several others . The company also
publishes the popular Atlas & Gazetteer®
series of state recreational atlases.

This month we won't talk software.
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Instead, we'll point to something entirely
different. What we're talking about is
some 42 feet in diameter, rotates and
revolves just like the real Earth, and was
created from one of the largest mapping
databases in the world. Its name is
Earthaw , and irs the world's largest mov
ing globe--the largest image of Earth ever
created (see photos).

Housed in a three-story glass atrium at
the company's Maine headquarters ,
Eartha took two years to build and repre
sents Earth as seen from space. Every
continent is well-detailed, with vivid col
ors illustrating vegetation, major road
ways , and cities. Ocean depths are also
represented.

As you might expect, Eartha was devel
oped using computer technology, being
designed by company founder and CEO
David Delorme and constructed by
Delorme staff members. The mapping
data, which took over a year to compile,
constitute a special composite database
bui lt from satellite imagery, colored bath
ymetry (ocean depth data), and informa
tion from terrestrial sources such as road
networks and urban areas.

The printed Eartha database is equiva
lent to about 140 gigabytes (or 21 4 CD
ROMs) , making it one of the largest data
bases in the world. Its scale is
1:1,000,000 , which works out to be one
inch equaling nearly 16 miles : at this
scale, California stands some 31/211. tall!

Eartha's "skeleton" is the Omru-Spanrv
Truss structure, a Delorme-developed
system 01 over 6,000 pieces 01 aluminum
tubing. The "skin" is constructed of over
792 map sections, printed on special

materials and mounted on lightweight
panels.The panels are affixed to the struc
ture with a unique bolt system.

Eartha l ilts at 23.5 degrees, just as
Earth does. It revolves on a specially de
signed cantilever arm and rotates on an
axis. This action is driven by two electric
powered motors, which are commanded
by a computer. One combined Eartha rev
olution and rotation occurs every minute
at maximum speed.

Eartha exceeds the size of the globe
currently listed as the largest, the "Globe
of Peace" in Apecchi , Italy, at 33 feet in
diameter. For this reason, Eartha is being
submitted for inclusion in the Guinness
Book of World Records. Delorme also
has started the Eartha Educational Al
liance, a nonprofit group of volunteers
who will use Eartha and other tools to edu
cate child ren about geography and the
world around them.

For additional information, contact
Delorme, Two Delorme Drive, P.O. Box
298, Yarmouth , ME 04096 (1-800-227
1656: e-mail: dnfo@delorme.com>:web:
<httpJ/www.delorme.com» . (The Eartha
globe has its own Home Page at <http://
www.delorme.com/eartha>.)

Wrap-Up
That's all for this time , gang. Next time ,
more "Diqital Dipole" topics of current
interest. See you then.

Overheard: As we enter the New Year,
we should remind ourselves that even
though it's sometimes uncomfortable,
change actually is good for all of us.

73, Karl , W8FX
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n v n UCK ROGERS. K4AIH

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

A Rugged J -pole for Packet Node Sites

F
or the record and as some back
ground, the Zepp was one of the
early antennas used as a "trailing

antenna behind the Zeppelin (blimp) of the
early 1940s. Laterthe Zeppwas fashioned
into an antenna for higher frequencies,
and in the 1970s and early '80s the name
was changed to the •J-pole" to favor its
appearance when constructed as a VHF
vertical antenna,

In the late 1950s or early '60s I read an
article written by Lew McCoy, W lICP. It
was about an antenna called a "Zepp." In
his reference the antenna resembled one
Ihad raised called a ' wmdom." After build
ing Lew's version, I found I liked its per
formance better.

Thus began a new era for me, experi
menting and building Zepp (J-po le) anten
nas. I've since built J·pole antennas that
operate on amateur bands from 14 MHz

211 Luenburg Drive, Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@PackeIRadio.com

all the way to 912 MHz. I've built .r-oores
out of everything from 300 ohm TV twin
lead, to 450 ohm ladder line, copper rigid
water-pipe. and even electrical metallic
thin-wall conduit.

As I add new nodes to mountaintops
here in Virginia, I often come up with an
other idea for a future column here in Co.
Finding material for a future column is
always easy. There is so much to write
about, it's as if there is a never ending sup
ply of fodder just over the next ridge.

This time I think I have come across
something that will be of interest not only
to the packet radio system node opera
tors , but to the voice repeater operators
as well. This is especially true where the
packet node or voice repeater is situated
on a mountaintop that is a hostile-weath
er location during the winter months.

Add ing a new packet radio node or
voice repeater isonly half the battle .When
I talk about "hostile environments," I am
referring to the torture that our node or

repeater antenna is subjected to during
the heavy ice loads, snows, winds, and
rain. When we are warm and comfortable
in our homes, the node or repeater site
high on that mountaintop may be receiv
ing gale-force winds, and the antenna may
slowly be loading up with a new layer of
radial ice.

My friend Chuck and I were atop one of
these mountaintops recently. The wind
was coming al us like a cold-no, a froz
en-knife. The gusts were topping over 50
mph. Now to some this is not too heavy a
wind. However, when the wind continues
at this clip hour after hour, the site usual
ly begins to show signs of wear and tear
early on .

The part of our site that takes the worse
beating is the antenna. I've tried almost
every kind, shape, and model at these
sites. At 3000 and 4000 feet we begin to
see damage to the antenna soon enough,

I began to think: If this is bad here on
th is little 3000 foot knob, then Fred,
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Figs. I(A) and (Br Rigid copper water pipe is not as heavy as some might th ink, especially when the J-pole is only 58 inches long
at 2 meters (1A), and about 166 inches long at 6 meters ( 1B). (See text.)
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Designed for theamateur with limited space,
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directional antennas. light enough to turn
easily with a standard TV antenna rotator, it
mounts easily on a most or roof tripod.

Coif or wrife for Free New Color Brochure!
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Something to Think About
All the SNOs who support the packet
nodes at high locations know or have
experienced what I'm talking about. While
I was atop one of my packet node sites.
an idea hit me. As Steve, N4JTH, says, I
had a bra in, uh ... 'wind-breaker."

Most of the antennas I have been In
stalling at the new node sites are the cop
per version of the f -oote. I've removed
most of the fiberglass antennas and asthe
aluminum composition types and models.
I've learned that aluminum was not intend
ed lor use at high elevations. especially
where ice and wind wreak havoc on them
all w inter.

I then tried the next level of durability in
the metallic fam ily---copper. Rigid copper
water pipe is not as heavy as some might
think, especially when it is a a-pore that is
on ly 58 inches long at 2 meters and about
166 inches long when used at 6 meters .
To make the 6 meter version a bit lighter
and still maintain the durability , I make the
bottom 120 inches of 3/4 inch rigid copper,
and the final (top section, 451/2 inches) I
make of 1/2 inch rigid copper pipe (see fig.
l IAJ). We'll discuss this idea further a bit
later. For the record , I find that EMT (elec
trical meta l thin-wall conduit) makes a
great J-pole, and I lind the same charac 
teristics with 1/2 inch EMT as I find with ' /2
inch copper.

WB4QOC, really has a problem with his
node antennas atop Grandfather Moun
tain (nodes WB400c-5 and WB400c
6) and Mount Mitchell (nodes WB400c
2 and WB400C-3). both in North
Carolina. Grandfather Mountain is over
5400 feet tall, and Mount Mitchell is the
highest point in the United States east of
the Mississippi River at 6684 feet.

We do know that winds in excess of 190
mph have been recorded atop Grand 
fathe r Mountain , but we understand mat
the equipment used to measure the wind
velocity at Mount Mitchell was blown
away-pegged out and burned out the
bearings in the anemometer.

The first winter thai node 6684 was
active, Fred replaced the ISO something
or another with a stainless-steel wh ip. It
lasted the rest of the season, until it was
found in the parking lot of a nearby lodge.
It was shot! Our next try was with a very
stubby, quarter inch d iameter Wintenna
dipo le. That one lasted through the next
winter. It must have been a good one, as
someone had cl imbed up there and taken
it. We know it was not blown away; wind
doesn't use cable cutters to remove
antennas. I think Fred went with an insu
lated chunk of water pipe. That was until
now.

Let's Talk About The d-pole
For the most part. the J-pote has been a
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Fig. 2- Notice how the decoupling loop is formed from a length of the coax coiled into
as-tum, S inch diameter loop. The coil is then attached to the mast as shown. For the

final touch, attach an 50-239 (female) coax connector. (See text.)

as packet radio has been around. AI in
stalled a 6 meter (copper) f -pole at his
"very hostile environment site" above
4000 feel. Node site K4lMC-7=MARS
(no, not on planet Mars) is near Mars Hill,
North Carolina. Actually, the lirst antenna
went to the 9600 baud backbone node on
6 meters. K4ZMC-9, alias 9600.

When AI installed the f -oote at node
9600, I had the support I needed to begin
compiling data on the performance of the
J-pole at 6 meters, and with AI's location
being what it is, it gave support for the dur
ability of the ruggedized version.

Since then, I've begun using 3/4 inch
EMT to construct my 6 meter J-poles.
Although a bit heavier than the copper ver
slon. EMT is stronger and sustains even
stronger winds. I used the EMT version at
K4AST·4=9603 atop Poor Mountain
southwest of Roanoke, Virg inia. The rea
son I did so here is because I had lost sev
eral aluminum antennas at this location,
and I felt that I needed to make this anten
na a very 'beefy" version to handle the
high winds and heavy ice loads at this site.

The reason I've not said a whole lot
about the EMT version is because the rigid

2 meter and 70 em antenna. As a matter
of fact, the first ones were designed and
constructed using 300 ohm, television
twin lead (or 450 ohm ladderline; see Lew
McCoy, W1lCP's .f-pole article, July 1994
CO). Not many con figurations were sup
portive of bu ilding .j .pores for frequencies
below 144 MHz or for environments that
were demanding of a more rugged type
antenna.

A few years ago, I replaced a 6 meter
d ipole at one of my packet node sites
(3000 feet ) with a 6 meter .r-pore (see fig.
1[AJ) . The first thing I noticed was that
instead of just hitting the local 9k6 back
bone nodes (those within 50 miles), I was
suddenly reaching nodes a hundred miles
away atop Herndon Mountain in West
Virginia. That's a bit farther than 100
miles ! The path is there 95'% of the time
with the .f-ooe. The path was there 0% of
the time with the old 6 meter dipole.

To help support this data and the use
of the more "durable" J-core.and at fre
quencies below 145 MHz, t received some
welcome help at gathering data from AI
Feldman, K4ZMC. AI is a long-time friend
who has been around packet radio as long

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Call Today! Accessories,
Antennas. Power Supplies. HF,
VHF/UHF, Receivers. Scanners.
Keys. Meters. Head Phones,
Books. Kits, Packet, Batteries.
Chargers. Amplifiers and more...
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Kenwood Factory Authorized
Service Center.

8012 Conser-Po Box 4327
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9·5:30 Sat 9-1pm

TH-G707A
2M1440MHz
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copper water-pipe version can be bu ill
(ioints soldered , sweated together) using
a singlecanister Benz-0-MaticTU propane
torch . This is nol the case with the EMT
version. It must be built using brass-com
pound brazing rods. Thus, it requires a
halter melting flame than a propane torch
can produce. To get the correct amount
of heat to braze the EMT together. I must
use a combination torch/flame that uses
oxygen and acetylene gas or a less ex
pensive Benz·O-MaticTU oxygen and
MAPP gas. The latter is available at most
Lowe's Building materials lor less than
$40 ($39.95). The kit comes with enough
welding rods to build one antenna. It also
comes with two disposable tanks-one of
oxygen and one MAPP. The catch is one
canister of oxygen is not enough to finish
the job (one 6 meter J-pole). If you ever
consider such a project, make sure that
you have at least two canisters of oxygen
($7.95 each) . In any case, make sure you
are ou t of doors and away from com
bustible materials while using th is type of
welding system. Use extreme cauti on
when working w ith open-flame to rch
es of any kind .

Some Noles Aboul J-poles
There are very good reasons why the J-

pole antenna has become so popular in
the past few yea rs. They are economical
and easy to bu ild . Now that we have the
support data, we are finding they are also
rugged enough for the more hostile envi
ronments that we have at our node and
repeater sites, even below 145 MHz, on
our 9600 baud backbone at 51 MHz.

The 6 meter .f-poles that I've installed
on my nodes are exhibiting over 4 dB in
crease in signal strength above the di
poles that were in use on my 9600 baud
(6 meter) nodes.

The most recent an tenna I replaced
with a J-pole was a 2 meter (see fig . l[B])
aluminum, base station , commercially
buill amateur antenna purported to have
more than 3 dB gain over a dipo le. The J
pole I replaced at node K4ABT-7, alias
007, has increased the average signal at
15 miles by more than 5 dB. Enough said!

Our J-pole does not have radials ! So
what? Well, this is what. Without radials,
there are antenna (RF) currents that flow
along the outer surface of the coax cable
shield that introduce VSWR along its
length. This kind 01 RF action tends to cor
rupt performance 01 an antenna that has
no radials. Two th ings can happen: RF
may be absorbed and hot -spots along the
coax shield will raise the VSWR to an un
usable level. To prevent this from hap-

pening , we add a form of decoupl ing loop
just below the feedpoint of the J-pole (see
fig . 2).

Our decoupling loop is sometimes mis
taken lor a matching ba lun. This is okay,
as it does perform some of the properties
of a balun while altering the flow 01 RF
back onto the coax cable shield. In short.
this decoupling loop performs by cancel
ing these effects and creating a balanced
to unbalanced matching transformer. Oh,
didn't I say that before? The J.octe is a
'batanced" fed antenna. The 50 ohm coax
that we use to feed it with is ' unbalanced.~
Thus, we have another reason for adding
the decoupling loop. OK, Lew, it's a balun.

To make our decoupling loop for the 6
meter .r-pore ret's use a length of the same
type coax that we use as the feed line.
Make a S-tum coil (4 turns lor 2 meters) 5
inches in d iameter and tape it to the J-pole
mast below the feedpoint(s). We do this
near the point where it connects to the
antenna (see fig . 2). In either case , this S
turn , S inch diameter coi l serves to isolate
the teedline's outer conductor from re
uected energy (RF) of the antenna radi 
ating element(s).

To put some of you at ease with the
feedpoint question, I did run some tests
on the two ways to feed the antenna
e.g., whether it made a difference if the
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An Ounce of
Lightning Protection
The shorted matching stub of the f-pole
appears as if it is a short circuit across the
antenna terminals of the connected radio
or transceiver. There is also an ounce of
protection from static discharges via the
antenna port even if you don't make a
practice of disconnecting your antenna
before a storm. To make hie easier, and
should you ever need to exchange or
replace the antenna, you may wish to do
as I have. I made up a section of AG-8
coax. I then dressed and tinned one end
and inserted ittthem under the feed-point
hose clamps. I then coiled a length of the
coax into a 5-turn,5 inchdiameter coil (the
decoupling loop). I attached it to the mast
as shown in fig . 2. For the final touch, I fit
ted the (lower) end with an SO-239 (fe
male) coax connector.

To adjust VSWR to frequency (145.770
MHz for 2 meters or 51.12 MHz lor 6
meters]. slidethe feedpoint (hose clamps)
upordownas required .You shouldbeable
to set the VSWR very close to 1:1 . (It is
best to make the VSWR selting using at
least 25 feet of coax between the SWR
meter and the J-pole connector.)

I have a 10 foot section of 11/4 inchpipe
standing in my backyard with 3 feet 01it
in the ground. I attach the antenna to the
pipe using 2 inch hose clamps. A long
length of (not coiled) coax allows me to
move away from the antenna at least a
wavelength while making the VSWR
tests. In short, do not stand near the
antenna while testing VSWR.

Having fun while saving lives with pack
et radio is what we're all about. For more
information and illustrat ions of the J-pole,
visit the Packet Radio Networking home
pages on the Internet at <http://www.
Packetnadio.comqpole.htm». You'll find
even more packet radio information at
<http://www.PacketRadio.com>, <http://
www.PacketRadio.org>,or<http://www.
sedan.orq». Visit my personal pages at
<http://www.qsl. netlk4abl>. E-mail may
be sent to me at <k4abt@PacketRadio.
com>.

center conductor was connected to the
short tuning stub or longer (radiator) sec
tion 01 the J-pote.

Although there is not a big change in
VSWA, let it be known that there is a pro
nounced (worse) difference in lield inten
sity when the coax center conducted is
attached to the short stub of the .f-pote.
Not good' Without a lot of fanfare, here is
a rule: Be sure the coax centerconductor
is attached to the longer section of the J
pole and the coax shield is attached to the
short section.

73, BucK4ABT

..
Model DX-CC shown

CO Communications, Inc.
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, New York 11801 Ph: 51 6-681-2922 Fax : 516-681-2926

(include che<:k, money order or credit card Inlormallon). C
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• No-trap design. Unlik
antennas, there are no
capacitors to break down
under high RF voltages ,
and a tuner may be safely
used for multi-band
operation jf desired.

• Direct 50 ohm feed . Tuners usually not required when operating in resonant bands.
• Full power operation.
• Uses " ISO-RES" inductors.
• Model OELTA-C center insulator with static protection now used in

Alpha-Delta dipoles.

MQ.(t(!LOX-A 160-80-40 Meter Quarter Wave Twin Sioper-
• The premier low frequency DX antenna.
• Combines the tremendous OX firepower of the quarter wave sieper with the

wide band width of the half wave dipole.
• One leg is 67', the other 55', Installs like an lnverted-v. Ground return th rough

tower or down-lead $59.95 each

M.9deLDX-B: Single Wire Sloper for 160-80-40-30 Meters-
• Perfect for limited space use.
• Only 50' overalllength S69.95 each

Model DX-CC "No-Trap" 80-40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 82' overall length S119.95 each

MO:del OX-DO "No-Trap" 80-40 Meter Dipole-
• Can be used as inverted-V.
• Only 82' overall length S89.95 each

M--2delDX-EE ~No-Trap~ 40-20-15-10 Meter Dipole
(30-17-12 meters with wide-range tuner)
• Can be used as mvertec-v,
• Only 40' overalllenqth S99.95 each

Toll free order line (888) 302-8n7 (Add $5.00 for direct US. orders. Exports quoted.)

Alpha Delta
Limited Space High Performance Antennas
• STAINLESS STEEL HARDWARE
• FULLY ASSEMBLED
• SEVERE WEATHER

RATED COMPONENTS ..
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MATH'S NOTES
UY IIHVI N l\tATH. W A2NI) :\1

WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

More Amplifiers and a Brief Primer 011 dBm

November Column Correction
I would like 10 thank those readers who cor

reclly poinledout my blunder in the November
installmenl 01"Math's Notes." I cannot blame
typographical errors and I cannol say that this
was a lest 10 see how alert you all are. I must
take the blame myself. Obviously, Power _
Vol tage x Current or E2/A or F A.

Since I believe this is my lirst major blun
der in 25 years, I promise not to have anoth
er for another 25.

market, a wide variety of components, the likes
0' which would have been magic in the 1950s,
The cellular telephone industry,lSM bands, GPS
equipment, and outgrowths of satetlite com
munications. to mention only a few, have made
components suitable lor use in the UHF spec
trum and the frequencies above 1 GHz seocen
Iy with in the tech nical and financial reach 01 the
average person. let's get on the bandwagon and
show the world that the spirit of 200 meters and
down can be extended to 200 nanometers and
down'

73, Irwin, WA2NDM

Fig. 1- Typical 850 MHz RF amplifiers using MRFIC0916.

one wishes to calcu late the gain of several cas
caded stages. Two 10 dB amplifier stages pro
vide a total gain of 20 dB (10 + 10). If you apply
1 milliwall or a level of 0 dBm to the input, you
get 20 dBm or 100 milliwatts at the output. This
saves a lot of calculations involving voltage and
impedance, especially when me gain (or loss) of
a stage is not a nice, neat whole number.
Calculating the voltage Q( currenl once, il need
ed. at the end of Ihe line is then all that is nec
essary. Now when you look atlhe specifications
for gain blocks such as the Mini-C ircuits MAR
and ERA lines. you will understand what the
errcnrcaton level is as well as the max imum
power the particular device can handle.

This year I would like to continue to invite all
readers to share their homebrewing experiences
with us. As regu lar readers 01 this column know,
I am a strong supporter of experimentation and
have always felt that the contributions of ama
teurs during the 20th century could (and should)
continue into the z tst century. Elaborate re
search facili ties are not always required, and
contributio ns to the state-ot-the-art can come
more from ingenuity than from a room full of elab
orate test equipment. II we share accomplish 
.nents. it is always poss ible that what one per
son co mes up with will spark the imagination of
someone else. There abou nds, in the surplus

Icannot believe that another year is upon us.
and what a year-the last cure 20th ceotu- +2.7105 V
ry (or is it the next to the last with the cente-

ry formally beginn ing in 2001 ? ). At any rate. r
wish you the very best, and as I have said at
this lime lor the past 25-plus years on the
pages, "May this be the year that all of your

.01 .l, ...L 100dreams and wishes come true."
Last month we spoke about audio amplifiers

uF -r -rpr

and a possible replacement lor the l M386.This
month we would like 10 make you aware of an MRFIC0916

,- - - - - - - -. - ---- ,
RF amplifier from Motorola that can be used as

, ,

low-power device at frequencies of up 10 2.5
, ,

8.2nHI
//

' 3 :Hz. The device is the MR FIC091S, and while , ,

t will not fill all RF needs, it can easity be used 1 ! I I , -, -
s a aeneraf-pcrpose RF block to implement I " , -,
COS, buffers, front-end noise ampli fiers, and

, -, ,
he like. The device comes in a very tiny SOT- RF in ,- ,

vX~
,

RF "'", , 1,5pF

6;Hf-
,

43 surtace-mount package and contains all , /
, ,,

eeessary b ias components within the chip,
- , I ,

I- ,
1I0wing a minimum of external components. , ,,
The MRFIC09 provides 18 to 20 dB 01 gain

, -,Uyyy ,
"t B50 MHz with only 2.7 volts 01 Vee and draws ,

.6 rna. Outpul power can be as high as 2.3 dBm ..... l ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~____ ,

roughly 1.5 milliwalls) and isolation from input •
o output is 44 dB. FIQ. 1 is a schematic of a typ- Bias 0rcuiIIy in chip flO(

I 850 MHz ampl ifier to show how simple it is ~ for cllIrily

o use the device . The ci rcuit is similar to that of
he popular MAR·type amplifiers from Mini-
«cults and should be quite easy 10 gel going. -
or use at other frequencies, you need only - -

Ie the tuned ci rcuit appropriately,Cost is onty
.75 in production quantities. For 'urther inter-

a
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a

clo CO magazine

Power in dBm '" 10 Iogl 0 (Power/1 mw)
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(,
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I
I
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$0
manon contact Motorola Semiconductor at602
413-499 t . or check them out on the net at
<www.motorola.comJwireless·semi>.

You will note that we mentioned power out 
put for the above chip in terms of dBm. While
most of you are fam iliar with walls, mnuweue.
and rnicrowatts. not to mention volts and mil 
liamperes, the term dBm may not be as fami l
iar. In the RF world , however, this parameter is
used regularly to describe the performance of
an amplilier, The point of reference is 1 milliwatt
in an impedance of 50 ohms. This is known as
odBm. Other power levels are determined by
the Iogarilhmic ralio referred to 1 milliwatt. For
those interested, the actual formula is:

For the non-mathematician, this simply
means that :

o dBm • 1 milliwatt
+3 dBm • 2 milliwatts
+10 dBm • 10 milliwalls
+20 dBm '" 100 milliwatts, etc.

For levels less than 1 milliwatt :

-3 dBm • 0.5 milliwatts
- 10 dBm .. t OO microwatts (0.1 milliwatt)
- 20 dBm z 10 micrnwatts, etc.

The beauty of this measurement comes when
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RY JOE LYN CH, NbCL

VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

Leonids Shower Early Reports Very Good

Jan. 1
Jan. 3
Jan. 4

VHF Plus Calendar

Jan. 9
Jan. 11
Jan. 16
Jan. 16-18
Jan. 17
Jan. 24
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 31

T
his column was in its last stages of
being completed on Monday morn
ing,November 16, 1998.At this time

propagation reports on the VHF reflector
are indicating excellent meteor scatter
propagation-already a day ahead of the
predicted peak of the Leonids meteor
storm. A full report will be in this column
next month.

Exotic 6 Meter
Propagation Modes
Something is happening to the sun. More
sunspots are showing up. More distur
bances are also occurring on the HF ama
teur bands. This is all indicative of the 11
or so year solar cycle. Most of us know
that thecycle affects HF communications.
However.many are new to VHF and have
no idea of the sun's effects on VHF.

Last October several amateurs-some
for the first time in their amateur radio
lives-worked very long-haul OX on 6 me
ters. This was possible because of the
changes occurring on the sun, There are
two forms of communication that make
their appearances on 6 meters every few
years or so in response to the changes in
the sun's activities. These two forms are
F2and TE.

F2 Propagation. The F-Iayer is the
atmosphere's highest layer, It is found be
tween 100 and 300 miles above the sur
face of the Earth. During the peak of the
sunspot cycle this layer receives ionization
that will support refraction of wavelengths
into the 6 meter band. Worldwide propa
gation is possible during the years sur
rounding the peak of the sunspot cycle.

Six meter enthusiasts plan for these
times in order to complete the necessary
contacts for achieving DXCC. In fact, the
peak of the last cycle (Cycle 22) produced
the first recipients of this award and boost
ed many others within tantalizingly close
proximity of their goal. No doubt those
operators who didn't quite make it during
Cycle 22 will do so during the peak of
Cycle 23.

When the solar cycle is at its minimum,
unre F-Iayer propagation occurs . Many
operators actually disassemble their 6
meter stations and store them until the
peak of the next sunspot cycle.

What can you expect from the next

P.O. Box 73, Oklahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax 405-528-0746)
Internet j1ynch@post.cis,smu.edu
Compuserve 72124.2734@compuserv,com
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conditions.

EME conditions courtesy W5LUU.

sunspot cycle? Peter Taylor , in his book
Observing the Sun,l examines recent
cycles and compares the even-numbered
with the odd-numbered cycles. Taylor
concludes that even-numbered cycles
have longer extended maxima than odd
numbered cycles. However. he also
points out that recent odd-numbered
cycles have been higher than their coun
terpaneven-numberedcyctes. Finally, he
notes mat ".... if the odd-even relation
ship continues, the maximum of Cycle 23
should also be a very strong one, perhaps
with a peak strength, which approaches
200 (in mean sunspot numbers)."

What About F20n Other VHF+ Freq
uencies? The MUF of F-Iayer propaga
tion rarely reaches 70 MHz. Only on very
rare occasions have European amateurs,
who have the 70 MHz amateur band,
made contact with stations via this form
of propagation.

In fact, the 6 meter amateur band was
actually an FCC compromise that recog
nized the rarity of this form of propaga
tion. Before World War II, amateurs in the
United States had the use of the 5 meter
band,which extended between 56 and 60
MHz. As a way of allocating frequencies
for the new television services, the FCC
set aside certain blocks of 6 MHz for the
lower channels. Originally, the Commis
sion was going 10 give the amateurs a
band between 44 and 48 MHz. However,
intense lobbying by the ARRl convinced
the FCC that there was sufficient occur
rence of both sporadlc-F and F2 propa
gation so the attraction of the band " .. ,
would possess small novelty and much of
the eager interest of amateur observers
woulddisappear.'? Owing to the League's

urging, the FCC created a channel 1
beginning at 44 MHz, and then granted
amateurs the 6 meter band between 50
and 54 MHz. The allocations continued
with the assignment ofchannel 2 between
54 and 60 MHz. (Eventually, the FCC
abandoned the channel 1 assignment
and later subdivided it for use by fixed and
mobile services. Such services serve as
beacons today, alerting 6 meteroperators
to possible impending openings on their
band.)

While most F2 propagation disappears
during sunspot lulls, some signals are
occasionally disseminated by this mode.
No one knows why; it just happens! That's
the magic of the magic band of 6 meters.

TE Propagation. Transequatorial , or
TE, propagation is related to F2 propa
gation in that its signat is refracted by the
F layer, TE also seems 10 occur most
often during the peakof the sunspot cycle.
Additionally, TE propagation seems to
occur more often in the spring, during the
late afternoon or evening .

To take advantage of TE propagation,
both you and the station you are trying to
work must each be the same distance
from the equator. Unfortunately, this rules
out all but the southern tips of Florida and
Texas and the southern west coast on the
continental United States. Nevertheless,
it does include stations on the opposite
end of South America, southern Africa,
and in the Pacific.

Although it has yet to be reported,prop
agalion up to 432 MHz is possible, With
sporadic-E link-ups, occasional contacts
to more northern QTHs on the continent
can occur on 6 meters. More rare are rne
teor-burst links with TE propagation. One
such event is believed to be the cause of
thecontact that Larry Lambert ,NOll, had
with Nob, VR6JJ. l arry reported that he
could barely hear Nob. until all of a sud
den he burst through. They quickly com
pleted the contact, and then Nob was
gone. Larry attributes that sudden burst
to ionization caused by a meteor burn,

How Does TE Propagation Work?
Most of the time the southbound signal
travels outward to an F21ayer north of the
equator. is refracted back to earth at the
equator, bounces outward to another F2
layer south of the equator, and is finally
refracted back to Earth. However, some
times these two layers break up into ion
ized clouds and traverse the equator.
When this happens, the signal appears to
become trapped below these clouds and
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cent of the vote. As a result of the land
slide election, Taylor was subsequentty
inaugurated president.

While peace has come to this country,
amateur radio has been very slow to re
turn to the scene. As of last fait only one
station, the Don Bosco Radio Club,
EL2Rl , which operates most ly on CW
with 1-2 walls and dipole antenna, is
presently on the air regu larly.

Last fall, however, Eric , EA5GIY. a
Spanish amateur radio operator and ac
tive EMEer, assisted two Liberian ama
teurs in operating EME using a marginal
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Liberia Back on EME
For the past 20 years the country of Liberia
has been racked by civil war. The war had
escalated to such tragedy that the basic
infrastructure was tom apart, However, a
little less than two years ago the civil war
finally came to an end when elections
were held. Charles Taylor's National
Democratic Party reportedly wan 75 per-

thought that the rarity might be more interest
ing . foratleastamoment, thanchasingabunch
of grids. etc.. on 6 m backscatter!)

is continuously refracted until it lands on
the surface at the distantlocanon. Jt is this
breakup, which seems to be what occurs
during an auroral event. that creates the
transequatorial opening on 6 meters.

Increased F2 Propagation Detected.
One of the most consistent observers of
6 meter propagation is Pat, WA5IYX. Pat
Jives in the San Antonio area, which puts
him in a zone that is equidistant from areas
of higher population in South America.
This factor is important for detecting the
elusive TE propagation that occurs with
increasing frequency with the increase in
the solar cycle.

Late in October Pat made some obser
vations which he reported to the VHF
reflector and which follow here:

This is being composed before checking out
the "reqular" propagation reports on the web
sues, so information there may confirm or dis
pute some of this (and thus require a modified
analysis).

A goodly pa rt of this weekend was spent
"dabbling" in the CQWW HF OX Contest. The
conditions on 10 m seemed exceptionall y good
when one considers that the solar flux is bare
ly over 100. On October 25 . 28 MHz had all the
morning earmarks of magnetic-storm behavior
with short F2 into Florida before the Wl path
was open. The afternoon 50+ MHz condi tions
were still a bit beyond what one might have
expected though!

Around 2055 UTC on 48.85 MHz Spanish
was heard. As old timers will know, this was a
heavily used spot for Ecuadorian offshore oil
rigs. It is also used in Mexico by their petrole
um industry. Hearing that and checking Chan
nel 2 had me at first thinking just some Es to
XE. However, there were no 6 meter XEs or
beacons heard.

Soon the strong 50 MHz backscatter from
W5s (though possible with sporadic-£) was
deemed to be F2 due to the wide azimuth
spread that some op s had reported via the
28.885 net.

To reduce the local Channel 2 lPTV (37
watts 6 meters sou fheast 01me, and still "act
ing up"!) the OX on there was "peaked- to the
south. Around 21 05 Z it did fina lly dawn on me
that this might be one of those rare F2 events
where the MUF reaches cnaroetz. The severe
multi-path ghosting and lack of any audio were
the classic clues. However, the rapid aSB (not
usually seen with F2) had me confused . By
21 15 UTC most of the Channel 2 OXhad faded.
Without a spectrum analyzer it's hard 10 say just
how far beyond 55.25 MHz the MUF reached
in this event.

Between 2200-2230 UTC there were very
strong (direct) 50 MHz Single-hop F2 signals
from HC5K in EI59 (with weaker HC1SI and
HC2FG in FI07). This, in my view, iercs con
siderable credence to that earli er TV OX hav
ing been F2.

On all prior Channel A2 F2 MUF events in
Cycles 20-22 one of the major hallmarks was
the intense 50 MHz backscatter. Those around
lor the magnetic storm 01 Cycle 20 , March 8.
1970, will vouch for that' During Cycles 21 and
22 several of these high-MUF events occurred.
For the most part. I could generate very little
Interest via 28 .885 MHz in having roues lake a
look (if not local) at Channel 2 during them. (I'd
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station. consisting of the following. T he
a ntennas w ere fou r t t -etement To nnas ,
spaced 3 meters a pa rt and fed with
RG21 3.The splitter was a Tonna four-way
power splitt er. The equipment included a
Ten-Tec 144-26 transverter. a nd 100 w att
power amp connected at the feed point.
The rig w as a vaesu FT-80C c ha nnelized
transceiver. w ithout either a CW filter o r
a n audio fi lter.

In spite of these limitations, the o pera
tors copied the EME signals via the small
internal spea ker. This proved a bit d iff ic ult
at time s because the no isy power ge ner
ator wa s only ' 0 meters away from them.
Furthermore, the y had some trouble with
the generator a nd battery c ha rge r. Be 
cause 01 this, the y estimate that they had
only 60 watts at the antenna s. How eve r,
they had no wattmeter to co nfi rm this.

Their operation was set up over the two
days of November 8-9. There was a re
striction in that the station had to be d is
assembled by 6 AM Monday to accom
modate 6 AM classes at the institu te
w here the station was located.

Despite lim itatio ns. their operation was
rather s ucc essful. Eric reported the fo l
lowing via the Moon-Net e-mail reflector :

Operators EL2DT, EL2JH. and I want 10
thank all the stations who called us at EL2Rl
and congratulate the teuows who heard our
QRPP signal. We had good contacts with
SM5FRH. SM5BSZ, KB8AQ, W5UN , and
WA9KAT. Also heard was VE3KDH with a per
fectly copiable signal for about an hour, but we
couldn't gel a report from him.

The two Liberian hams were calling by tum
with a straight key. They operated instinctivety,
without help from me. All calls were fully copied
100 percent by them before sending any report.

Next time (January 19991), we hope to oper
ate with a decent transceiver and a preamplifi
er. Special thanks to Jorge, EA2l U, who of
fered us to alert the EME community on a very
short notice.

Delayed Space Station
Schedule Postpones ARISS
T he fo llowing is from the "AR RL Letter,"
Electro nic Edition. October 9.1996:

Delays in the start of construction lor me
International Space Stalion will postpone the
permanent presence of ham radio in space.
After meeting with a NASA delegation late last
week, the Russian Space Agency rescheduled
the launch of the first crew to early next year.
Originally set for launch next summer, the first
crew now will go into space in January 2000.
"So. you won' t have an Amateur Radio signal
coming out of the ISS untit then: said NASA's
SAREX Principal Investigator Matt Bordelon,
KC5BTl.

The first crew will consist of U_S. aslronaut
William M. Shepherd. as the expedi tion com
mander. Shepherd is studying for his ham tick
et. Accompanying him will be Russian cosmo
nauts Yuri Gidzenko and Sergei Krikalev,
U5MIR All three have previous space fligh t
experience. Thecrewhas been training fortheir

launch on a Soyuz vehicle and a planned five
month mission on the ISS.

The change in launch date was blamed on
budget-based delays in Russia's completion of
the Funct ional Cargo Block or service module
for the ISS. Launch of the service module now
is set tor next July. The service module is the
section of the ISS in which astronauts and cos
monauts will live during construction and will
be ham radio's first permanent beachhead in
space. Russia's financial woes have put its
space program well behind the curve in recent
months.

At the same meetings between U.S. and
Russian space officials last week, Russia
agreed to sell its research time aboard the first
phase of the ISS and unspecified hardware to
the U.S. for $60 million.

The latest delay means that permanent
Amateur Radio on the International Space
Station (ARISS) equipment will not be on the
air until after the Russia n service module is in
space and occupied. However, Amateur Radio
has been manifested aboard the ISS as "nec
essary crew equipment."

Onceaboardthe ISS, ham radio .lhrough the
SAREX program, will serve as an educational
tool through worldwide school contacts and as
an outreach to the general public.

Schools in Four Stales on
Next SAREX OSO Schedule
The following is from the "ARRL Letter:
Electronic Ed ition. October 9, 1996:

SChoots in Indiana. Rhode Island. Texas.
and Virginia are on the schedule to make
Amateur Radio contact with the astronauts
aboard the space shuttle Columbia next year
as part of the Space Amateur Radio EXper
iment. or SAREX, program. The four-day flight .
mission STS·93, is tentativety set for launch
January 21.

Hams aboard STS-93 are Commander Ei
leen Collins, KD5EDS, Michel Tognini,
KD5EJZ, and Catherine Coleman, KC5ZTH.
Other crew members are Jeffrey Ashby and
Steven Hawley.

II all goes as planned. students at each
school will get a chance to directly interview the
astronauts via a ham radio linkup. Typical pass
es last approximately 10 minutes. Specific
times and dates of the school contacts have not
yet been arranged.

For more information on the SAREX pro
gram, contact Jean Wolfgang, WB310 S, e-mail
<jwollgang@arrt.org.jwolfgang@arrl.org:>.

Discovery Launches PANSAT
Spread Spectrum Satellite
T he following is from the "ARRL Let te r."
November 13, 1996:

PANSAT, the Petite Amateur Navy Satellite.
was launched over Australia October 30 from
the space shuttle Discovery. The 150 pound
Amateur Radio satellite carries a spread-spec
trum communicalion package fabricated by SlU
dent officers anclfacully members at the Naval
Postgraduate School as an educational project
and a meansof demonstrating spread-spectrum
communication. It was launched from Discovery
as part of the third International Extreme
Uftraviolet Hitchhiker (IEH·3) experiment.
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New Mini-Sputnik
Launched from MIR
The following is from the -A RRl l etter,
November 6, 1998:

The NPS says the spacecraft wi ll provide
store-end-torwarc digital packet communica
tion using direct-sequence spread-spectrum
modulation with a center frequency 01 436.5
MHz, a bit rate of 9842 bps, and 9 MB 01mes
sage storage. According to the NPS Web site,
"Amateur Rad io ground stations will be able to
utilize PANSAT via a bu lletin-board·type user
interlace ." PANSAT"s Dan Sakoda, KD6DRA,
says the team is doing initial assessments and
has heard a reply signal from the spacecraft.
Bul the ground crew has not yet been suc
cessful connecting via modems. "We've still got
some bugs to shake out of our ground system,"
Sakoda said lhis week. He explained that the
satellite does not have a beacon and only trans
mits wh en commanded to do so Irom the
ground. "The tact thai we saw PANSAT"s re
sponse means lhat the satellite is working prop
erly." he said . Sakod a does not expect
PANSAT to be available to the Amateur Radio
community for another couple of months.

PANSAT has 18 bod y-mounted solar pan
els and four monopole antennas that provide
omnidirectional coverage, so it does not need
an attitude-eontroJ system, It wa s expected to
achieve a low-Earth orbi t (300 nautiCal miles)
with an orbital plane 0128.45° and have a life
time 01up to six years.

According to the PANSAT web site, the
pseudo-noise (PN) code used fOf spreading is
one 01the already approved codes lor Amateur
Radio spread spectrum, using a 7-bil shift reg
ister with taps at 7 and 1, and one sequence
length per bit of information.

Russian cosmonau ls launched a second
mini·Sputnik satellite November t o during a
spacewalk from the Mir space staucn. The
launch of Sputnik 4 t-e-atsc being called RS
1B-comes just over a year alter the launch of
Sputnik 40, which commemorated the launch
of the first artificial Earth satellite by the USSR
in 1957.

Among the first in the U.S. to report hearing
the new satellite was Ken Carlstrom, N1WED,
in New Hampshire. He reported hearing Sput
nik 4' from approximately 0604 to 0609 UTe
November 11 on 145.8145 MHz.

The newest Sputnik was tossed by hand at
the start of Ihe spacewanc by cosmonauts Gen
nady Padalka and Sergei Avdeyev. According
to an AP report , Padalka told AVdeyev to "loss
it gently toward the moon ."

Sputnik 41, which arrived on Mir aboard a
Progress supply rocket late fast month, was fi
nanced by the Aeroclub de France to mark its
centennial. Two Sputnik 4Omodels were trans
ported to Mir last year, but only one was
launched . The other remains aboard the space
station.

Like its predecessor, Sputnik 41 is just under
8 inches in diameter and weighs almost 9
pounds. It ca rries a 200 mw transmitter that
transmits on or about 145.812 MHz (t 5 kHz
and Doppler shift) , The spacecraft has no solar
cells. Its expected operational lifetime is ap
proximately 30 days.

Sputnik 4 1 broadcasts pre-recorded voice
greetings in three languages: French , English,
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73, Joe, N6CL
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we were headed for another Grand Max
imum of a long-term solar cycle that
stretches into 200-300 years in periodic
ity and that this maximum would probably
occur within the 21 st century.

2. Excerpt from a Briel that appeared in
August 1945 QST, page 12.

And Finally . ..
How little do we appreciate how much we
have? The story of the Liberian amateurs'
struggle to get on EME reminded me that
we have so very much for which we should
be thankful.Most of the readers of this col
umn are in areas of the world which are
blessed with abundance. Yet even those
of us who are less fortunate than others
often experience what the authors of the
book Uncommon Fire describe as unful
filled altruism. Those of us who become
aware of this need to express our altruis
tic feelings find ways of doing so some
times in the most unique avenues. Eric,
EA5GIY, is an example of one such indio
vidual who went way out of his way to
assist his fellow amateurs in a country rav
aged by war.

How can we become involved in help
ing our fellow humans? Most of us cannot
travel thousands of miles because we
cannot afford to do so. Yet needs abound
right at our doorstep. All we have to do is
look and think. For example, most major
cities have an office of Habitat for Human
ity. Habitat forHumanity is an international
organization which specializes in helping
people, who normally would not be able
to do so, acquire a home of their own.
Habitat carries out its mission by building
or doing major refurbishing of houses. It
is in constant need of volunteers to assist
in this construction work. You don't need
talent to work for Habitat. If you know
which end of a paintbrush to pick up, you
can do the work.

Habitat for Humanity is but one organi
zation that needs your help. I am sure that
you can find many, many more if you just
decide to put down your microphone lor a
little while and do so. Perhaps this could
be your New Year's resolution.

Until next month ...

ill with cancer for some years but had been jv
ing avery happy lifewith his family. He had built
a very formidable ts-anteooe M2 19XXX array
during these years and had been enjoying the
fruits of his efforts with many EME contacts.
Don will be missed by all of us ,
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Don Sinnock, WORWH, SK
The following is from Lionel, VE7BQH, via
the Moon-Net reflector:

This message is to advise you Don Sinnock,
W0RWH, passed away on Saturday, October
24,1998. He was 58 years old. Don had been

Now Updated Weekly!
The HarnCal CO-RON 110'005 you to Ioc* up over
1.512.000 calls-igns tram all 0Y8f lh.- wot1d. WlIh

OYer :)()l) OX call areas. 0v8f 103.000 new Ind updaled
iIllemahonallislingS. HamCall allows loolc up 01 US ami
Intemalionlll hams by ca1lS9'l . name. slreellddress, city.
s\ale. poll" code. ~ly. and country. Ctlstom label
print ing options ill WIfldows 9Mlll. pM! 10 Ilmot! iIJrIy sizl
Irlbel Dal.l .... than 1 ...... old every _ you order.
HamCd ill &til~ S50pIuI S5 ..", $6 rnoornetoonIL Works
il DOS. W.\dorOo$ 3.1. end Wrnt\::Mos 95198

Current Meteor Showers
The Quads: The Quadrantids. or Quads,
is a brief. but very active meteor shower.
Expected peak is around 0620 UTC on 4
January. The actual peak can occur ±3
hours of the predicted peak. The best
paths are north-south . Lonq-duration
meteors can be expected about 1± hours
after the predicted peak. As always. look
to 3818 or 3843 kHz in the evening hours
lor opportunities for schedules.
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different sources, including their bulletin
board (860-594-0306), and their home
page (htlp:llwww.arrl.org) via the World
Wide Web. As always, send or electroni
cally file your log and summary sheets to
the League.
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Current Contests
ARRl VHF Sweepstakes: This annual
winter classic takes place between 16-18
January, beginning at 1800 UTC 16 Jan
uary and ending at 0300 UTC 18January.
Exchange is your grid square. This is the
only VHF contest that features club corn
petition. The complete rules appear in De
cember 1998 QST. The rules, plus logl
summary sheets, are also available elec
tronically from the League lrom several

~HI.PERFORMANCE DIPOLES-
~ ..... ....,-<.;......>,;

and Russian. The Russian-accented English
greetings say ' 1998 was the International Year
01 Air and Space" and ' tote rnetonar Space
SChool Sputnik Program.' The French and Rus
sian messages conveythe same greetings. The
newspacecraftprovides a"bip·bip· beacon. The
frequency 01the audio tone indicates the satel
lite's internal temperature (see chart). The tone
is transmitted every 90 seconds.

Sputnik 4 1 reception reports go to AMSAT·
France. OSl Sputnik 41. 14 bis rue des Gour.
lis, F-92500 Aueil·Mafmaison, France. The
1998lntemational Year of Air and Space page
is at <http://www.ccr.jussieuJr/physioiSatedul
spulnik41.hlmb.

CaU US for aU your YAESU equipment!
3832 OLEANDER DRIVE. WIL~IINGTON, NC 28403

technical (9\0) 79 \ -8885 fax orders (910) 452-389\
e-mail to chq@chq· inc.com internet: htlp: //www.chq.inc.com

Order Toll Free 1-800-688-0073
VISA·:\-IAS1'ER CARI)·IHSCOV[I(-C ASII HOUr«i : .' Ion· h i 10-5:.'0- Sal to•.\ E1'

YAESU
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HOME PAGE:
wwwhemboree.org

E-MAIL:
edg@eJink.net

wd4sfg@belrsouth.net

ARRL HAMFEST OF THE AMERICAS
&

39TH ANNUAL TROPICAL HAMBOREE®
AMATEUR RADIO &COMPUTER SHOW

FEBRUARY 6·7, 1999

FAIR EXPO CENTER
S.W. 112 AVENUE & CORAL WAY (S .W. 24 ST.)

MIAMI, FLORIDA

TALK IN:
146.925, 146.76

444.525
Informat io n Loop:

147.555

INTRODUCTION TO AMATEUR RADIO DISPLAY· VHF TRANSMITTER HUNT· TECH TALKS ON APRS
ANTENNAS· DXPEDITIDNS • AMATEUR SATELLITES· YOUTH FORUM· ARRL FORUM

OX FORUM· COMMERCIAL EXHIBITS· 900+ SWAP TABLES· ON-SITE EXAM SESSIONS
FIELD CHECKING FOR DXCC AND CO AWARDS

ALTERNATIVE INTEREST PROGRAMS AND DEMONSTRATIONS
NUMEROUS " FREEAWARDS " PLEASING TO ALL

I

AIR·CONDITIONED FACILITY· ON·SITE CAMPING FOR 300 RV'S
FREE PARKING FOR 15.000 VEHICLES. WHEELCHAIR & STROLLER RENTALS

ON-SITE REFRESHMENT AREAS· ATM IN MAIN BUILDING FOR THOSE "SPECIAL SALE PURCHASES"

Registralion: $5.00 Advance (deadline Feb. 5th) - Ooor: $7 ,00, Tax included
Campsites: 3 days (Frl., Sat., Sun.) $54.00 ' 4 days (Thur., Fri. , sat., Sun.) $72.00

Check out with Camp Committee by 5:00 P.M. Sunday for mail refund of Sunday fee.
Exhibit Fees for Two Days of Show

10' x 10' Booth: $250.00, includes company sign, power. undraped tables. chairs & tickets
Additional booths: $200.00 per 10' space

Area "C" Tables: $60.00 per draped table (min. 4 tables). includes power & tickets
Swap Shops "A and B": $33.00 per table plus power @$10.00 per user & tickets.

Telephone lines to booths or fables @$115.00 per line.
(Request exhibit reservation form by e-mail, fax or postal mail prior to sending payment)

HEADOUARTERS HOTEL: AIRPORT FAIRFIELD INN SOUTH: $72.00 single , double + 12.5% tax
Location: Marriott Complex, 1201 N.W. LeJuene Road (N.W. 42 Ave.)
Telephone: 800·228·2800 (Only 100 rooms available at special rate)

Mention "Tropical Hamboree" • Cutoff dale is January 15, 1999

CHECKS AND/OR MONEY ORDERS FORTICKET, CAMP, EXHIBIT FEES SHOULD BE
PAYABLE TO DADE RADIO CLUB OF MIAMI, INC.

Mail to: Evelyn Gauzens, W4WYR, 2780 N.w. 3 st. . Miami, FL33125-5059
BOOTH & TABLE INOUIRIES: Email: edg@elink.net, Tel : 305-642-4139, Fax: 305-642-1 648

wd4sfg@bellsouth .net, Tel: 305-226-5346

~» CHECK OUT OUR HOMEPAGE: www.hamboree.org <{~



BY JOH N n ORR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Maximizing Your Contest Scores in 1999

January's Contest
Tip of the Month

It's 2345Z on Friday night. You've just
turned on your radio and you 're now ready to
go, right? Well, probably not. It is always a
better approach 10 check the bands at sun
rise and sunset daily toward the end of the
week to get a feel lor the prevailing condi
tions before lhe contest. Here are some good
questions to ask: Has the flux been fal ling or
rising? When did 10 meters open to Europe
yesterdayand theday before? Has 15meters
been good to JA around 2400Z (the start of
the contest)? The moral of the story is check
bands mid- to late-week. You"1I be glad you
did. and your score will reflect the difference
in the end' (Tnx yeCC)

L
et's be honest with ourselves and
admit that nothing improves a con
lest score more than good old-fash

ioned experience and improved station
hardware. Despite that reali ty, there is sti ll
hope for all of us who want to improve.
Many of the ways we can enhance our re
sults have nothing to do with the size of
our antennas or the number of years we
have been contesting. Hopefully, you will
gain some insights from the suggestions
in th is month's column,

The idea for this column was born out
of an old but effective concept that has
been used by the Yankee Clipper Contest
Club for years, We call it "Contest Univer
sity. " The intent is on a weeknight evening
to share ideas about contesting tunoa
mentars. including operating and prepa
ration techniques that have been used by
some of the club' s successful contesters.
Entrance requirements into the university
are simple : a contester's transcript detail
ing past co ntest scores (the lower the bet·
ter) and a desire to improve! In most
cases , we waive the transcript requisite ,
but dozens of contesters arrive with a de
sire to brainstorm about one of the great
questions of contesting : Howcan Iget bet
ter at this stuff?

I have divided my thoughts this month
into several categories that include phys
ical considerations, operating, food/drink,
station design, preparation, and other. I'm
sure there are additional categories, too .
As you read on, consider your own little
tricks . At the risk of letting a few secrets
out, your insight may help your fellow con
tester-if you only share!

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: KIAR@rontesting.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dec. 26-27 Stew Perry Topband Challenge
Dec. 27 RAC canada Winter Contest
Jan. 1 ARRL Straight Key Night
Jan. 2 Kid's Day Operating Event
Jan. 2·3 ARRL RTTY Roundup
Jan.8-1 0 Japan Low Band Int. OX c ontest
Jan. 9-1 0 Hunting LIONS in the Air
Jan. 9-10 North American CW QSO Party
Jan. 9-10 YL-OM Mid-Winter Contest
Jan. 16 LZ Open Championship 1998
Jan. 16-17 MI-QRP Club Jan. CW Contest
Jan. 16-17 North American QSO Party
Jan. 17 HA OX Contest
Jan. 23-25 ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
Jan. 29-31 CQ WW 160 Meier CW Contest
Jan. 30-31 REF CW Contest
Jan. 30-31 UBA SSB OX Contest
Feb. 6·7 New Hampshire aoo Party
Feb. 6-7 Vermont aoo Party
Feb. 6-8 Delaware COO Party
Feb. 13-14 World Wide RTTY WPX Contest
Feb. 20-21 ARRL Inn OX CW Contest
Feb. 26·28 CQ WW 160 Meter sse Contest

Physical. There are lew specialties in
amateur radio more physically grueling
than slugging it out for 48 hours in a major
OX contest. Serious contesters don't lake
physical preparation lightly and consider
this aspect to be as important as the sta
tion itself. For example :

• Try to get a good nap on the Friday
afternoon before the con test.

• Try operating while standing up for
short stretches .

• Don't be afraid to take short breaks
during the contest. Trygoingfora5 minute
walk to clear your head.

• Wear loose/comfortable clothes, and
dress enough to stay warm, not hot.

• Change into fresh clothes periodically.
• Open windows from time to time.
• Take one or more showers during the

weekend.
Operating. While the re is some merit

to the concept that operating ability is part
ly natural, the truth is that the majority 01
good operators have learned their skills
through experience. Operating ability is
more than being able to copy the infor
mation you are being asked to receive. Irs
also a function of aggressiveness and op
erating with common sense. For example:

• Dcn'tustervworry about your com
peti tion.

• Transmit the minimum amount of
data necessary to complete the OSO.
Don't be a chatty contester!

• Use that RIT, especially on CW, but

make sure that station you hear is calling
you!

• Dig for weak signals. Sometimes it's
just aSB.

• Split your operating into different parts
of the band. Don't get stuck in one area
for the entire contest.

• Consider special frequencies: slightly
up from nets (while not aRMing tbeml),
way up into bands.

• Don't get stuck trying to run guys when
you can't. Search and pounce can pro
duce good rates.

• Track your aSO/Mult ratios. This can
be a guide in determining the time you
should spend calling in pile-ups.

• Use propagation tools to find openings
for you (OX-Edge, computer srw, etc.).

• Be aggressive when operating.
• Don't be caught "DXing" when you

should be running guys.
• Never miss easy multipliers, Always

be aware of what you have and what you
need.

• Always operate on the highest band
open 10 Europe in the AM.

• Use your VFO memories to store
sked frequencies, pile-ups, etc.

• Operate where others aren't from
lime to lime.

• Don't be afraid 10 start moving need
ed multipliers to other bands in the begin
ning of the contest.

Food/Drink . The choice of food and
drink during a contest is largely one 01per
sonal choice. The advantage comes from
developing a plan. In most cases:

• Avoid a big meal right before the con
test starts .

• Calfee, No-DoZ®, co la-just choose
your weapon.

• Consider your meal plan for the
weekend, focusing on high-energy foods,
and consider food choices that are quick
to prepare. Crockpot dishes (e.g. , stew,
soups) are good choices, as are micro
wave dinners,

• No boozel!
• Drink lots of fluids during the contest.
Station Design. The old adage is that

the internal layout of your station plays an
incredible role in reducing Sunday after
noon fatigue. Why compromise the ad
vantage of phased verticals by labeling
them poorly? You should not have to hop
into your ca r to get to your antenna switch.
And , there are others:

• Label everything in your shack (e.q.
antenna switches ,remote switches, keyer
memories, etc.)

Say You Saw It In CO



Thanks, We Couldn't
Have Said it Better.
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"We noted extremely low
composite (phase) noise - approxi
mately 10 dB lower across the 2
to 22 kHz range than many radios
we have tested recently."

QST MAGAZINE

"This radio is the 1998 edition of
Art Collins KWM 1. I have used
Collins, Signal One and several
commercial sets over the years that
I though hard to equal, let alone
beat, but this Indian does just that.
The DSP in the receiver is second
to none." HARRY SNYDER

W7HC,
Quarter Centu ry
Wire less Magazine

COMMUNICATIONS. INC.
•

PO. Box 1949, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Telephone: (520) 634-7828 Fax: (520) 634-8053
Vi8it our Internet Web Site at hllp:/lwww.kachina-az .com
Internet E·Mail Address: kachina @sedona.net

If You Thought Computer
Control Was Just A Gimmick,
Read On...

DONALD URBYTES, W8LGV

"The 505DSP might be novel in,
the ham radio world, but it 's no
mere novelty. This is a "real" radio
with lots of features, flex ibility
and performance." QST MAGAZINE

"I liave liar! InY 505'DSPfor about 6
months f1W. It's an ama::ing piece of
equipment. Ijust wor!{fr!3'.B-\!\iton 40
meters uJitfi 1carLI cauMbarery hear
him on InY IC-i56, he UJa..~ perfect copy
on the 'J(ad1ina.·

STEVEN L.WEINSTEIN, K2WE

"The 505DSP. in case you haven't heard, is the first big step in the nex t
generation of HF rigs . It not only incorporates Digital Signal Processi ng
technology that meets or surpasses anything available today fo r ham
equipme nt, but also provides front-end control uf the transceiver via a
computer-based software interface ." RICHARD LUBASH, N1VXW, FOR 73 MAGAZINE

"I like it $0

much I may .~ e ll

my other HF
rigs and
purchase
another
505DSP,"
MYRLEN E. SMITH,
WB31AL

The Kuchlna 5f1Sf)SP ss I'", IIJI.I'
III(,Je in ,h,' USA. The kadwltl "01/-1
depicll'tl ill our '0$10 orr uwd hI" llie
Hopi fll"" lIH '1Arb>JIti. ill !,arl . 10

COIIIIIIlllliuIIl' (l'X I'IIJS f rom on e
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• Label amplifier settings per band.
• Review your station setup. Everything

should be positioned for maximum com 
fort and reduced back strain.

• Use a comfortable operating chair (not
too comfortable, though).

• Ensure good lighting.
• Evaluate your headphones. They can

ruin the advantage of a good receiver.
• Try setting up a second radio for spot

ting/listening.
• Use a boom microphone/headset.
• Clean up your shack for psychologi 

cal advantages.
• Try using voice keyers.
Preparation. Being properly prepared

for a contest is the single most important
contribution to improving your contest
score. Successful marathon runners don 't
just show up for their races . Rather, they
prepare for months and even years. A
contest is not unlike a marathon. Although
everyone isn 't a winner, successfu l par
ticipants excel based on their mental and
physical preparation. The improvi ng con
tester can:

• Prepare so that all you need to do on
Friday is sit down and operate .

• Understand propagation before and
during the contest.

• Work the bands vigorously during the
week before the contest to understand
who's on and their game plans.

• Have a plan for spare equipment (in
cluding PCs) if something fails during the
contest.

• Plan the contest as if you were at
tempting to run the Boston Marathon.

• Use two alarm clocks set 5 minutes
apart as a backup during rest periods.

• Use alarms that are battery powered
to avoid power disruptions.

• Have a good understanding of last
year's efforts , especially where you made
good band decisions.

• Have a good supply of yellow stickles
for note taking .

• Set goals for you rself and try to exceed
them. Not everyone wins !

• Excel at band changing in your sta
tion.

• Know the rules ins ide and out (e.g. ,
the 1O-minute rule, multiplier credits, etc.).

• Practice various operating scenarios
with you r radio (selling up a "quick" split
on 40 meters, doing an A == B with your
VFOs to tell a guy the freq uency is busy,
and so on).

Other Considerations. There are
cou ntless other thoughts about improved
contest scoring. These include:

• Tape record your operation and listen
for mistakes and areas of improvement for
the next time.

• Operate in small contests during the
year to develop your skills.

• Try to find a friend to operate with ;
exchange ideas from time to time.

• Try to identify and fix potential TVI /RFI
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Transverters & Down Converters ,
linear power amplifiers, Low Noise
Preamps, Loop Vagi and other antennas,
Power dividers, coaxial components,
hybrid power modules, relays, GaAsFET,
PHEMT's & FET's, MMIC's, Mixers. chip
components. and other hard to find items
for small signal and low noiseapplications.

We can interlace our
trans verters with most radios

Please call, write or
see our web page

www.downeastmicrowave.com
for Catalog, detailed Product

descriptions and interlacing details.

Down East Microwave Inc.
. 954 RI. 519

Frenchtown, NJ 08825
Tel. (90B) 996·35B4
Fax. (90B) 996·3702

problems before the contest. Have a plan
established 10 deal with possible prob
lems (for example, pre-made power cords
with toroidsl.

• Answer your bureau OSLs, OX sta
tions really do remember.

And Finally, Our 1999
Contest Resolutions
The idea of contest resolutions has be
cornea bit of a tradition in this column, and
fellow contesters, that time of year has
again come upon us. In addition to our
never-ending attempts to initiate exercise
programs, spend more time with our fam
ilies. improve our work ethic, and commit
to more disciplined financial planning,
there is the issue of being a better con
tester in 1999. Here's a fun list for you to
consider:

• I will always sign my entire callsign in
every contest.

• I will never intentionally take someone
else's frequency.

• I will never log a OSO unless I am
absolutely sure of the exchange and call 
sign .

• I will religiously repeat the ent ire call
sign of the station I am working during
each 050.

• I will always verify the callsign of the

station I am working from a OX spot on
packet before logging him .

• My logs will always be submitted
before the mailing deadline .

• I will plan this year's antenna projects
during the winter and begin construction
on the first warm spring weekend.

• My entire station will be ready for the
fall operating season 30 days before the
start of the CO INW OX sse Contest.

• I will always solder the ground on my
PL-259 connections.

• I promise to answer all of my incom
ing bureau OSL cards.

• I will be sure to respond to the next
COmagazine "Contest Catendar" survey.

• I will periodically check to see if some
one else wants to operate when partici
pating at a mutti-op.

• I will always act as il I were using my
caustcn when operating from someone
else's station in the next contest.

Closing Comments
That's it for this month. Propagation is
back, promising a great 1999 for contest
operation. Make 1999 your operating
year, however you choose to define that !

As always, I need to receive your "Con
test Calendar" submissions for the April
issue no later than February 1st.

73, John, K1AR
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Errata 1997 ca WW OX Contests

55B
1_W4YV was listed as all band but was realty 28 MHz, #1 4th call area and #2 USA.
2. PAOMIA was lett ott the SSB Copying Honor Roll With only a 1.0% OSO and 5,8% score reduc
tion .
3. The operator 01 LZl ZU was Mike, 1lO1 LZ50Z.
4. W7SE is in Zone 4 (WY).
5. V29NR (YU1NR) was low Power and #2 14 MHz in the world .
6. HA6NF sho uld be bold and was a ce rtificate winner.
7. DK3DM should be bold and was a certi ficate winner.
8. KR20 set a new USA 7 MHz record,
9. 113T (IV3TAN) was the winner 01 the European 21 MHz Iraphy, IlOt 406A whose score was a
typo and equaled 1.098,046.
10. The #1 score in Spain was EA4KO. WNYs score was listed incorrectly: he linlshed #2.
11 . NSCN was low Power not HP as printed. He was #1 lP in 8th area.
12. S54E was the #1 European low Power 1.8 MHz score, ret HASSE as shown in Top SCores

CW
t. Jl4CVG's score was rot hsted. 11 was lP 28 MHz wilh a score 01 14.691/1 05 123136; #1 in
Japan.
2. The Japan MM Trophy was woo by JH5ZJS (JASBJC. JASFOJ, JH5RXS. JRSJAO. JR5PDX.
JA5VHU, Jl2TAW). JH7PKU won the MS Iraphy.
3. HS9CPS should have been bold as a certificate winner.
4. ORP: WA9FWO/4 was the high 4 area AS score and is a cenmcate winner.
5. JA2BY was l ow Power and #2 in Japan.
6. K2FU was inco rrectly listed as a SSB score. His Assisted ew score was 903,890n43/114/328.
7. N2NT was #4 in Zone 5 and N2lT was #5. Both were left off the Most Active Zone box,
8. The #10 ORP AS score in the USA was W80ZAJ6 and is a cert ificate winner. KV8S' score was
listed in the wrong place.
9. W2GG/3 was assisted. WW3S was the #1 3rd area low Power AS score.
10. wc t M and W1ZT Assisted scores are oul 01 order.
11. N2lBA operator list should be in the MS section.
12. w crn was an op at the MS N1AU. NIGS was an ap eure MS W10K. WIRM was an op at
the MM K1KI. AB2E . K3TEJ , and WA3WSJ were operators at V26KW.
13 . K1GW operator list should be in the MM section.
14. The operator lislS 01 KVOO and N8PRi4 were cot of alphabetical sequence.
15. J49Il(DJ5I l ) was low Power rot HP as printed .
Club: The Florida Contest Club was 001 listed, Their score was 16.063,926. which placed them
#12 in the US and #1 in Florida,

T HE EASY TO USE
LOG G ING SO FT W A R E,
Log-EOF Vers ion 8 works with all major

ca llsign databases. computer-ready rigs. eno
TNC·s. OXCC. WAS, WAZ. beam headings, CW
keyer. ostacers. PacketCluster''' , and more,

Log-EOF Ve"lon 8 runs in DOS. OS/2, 01
Windows. Jusl 539.95 (OX add S3 shipping).

InllrM t; hn;rllwww.aLs./lE!t'eql
£·....;1 : nJIQIOuS-aOl'.net

Check. MOMy Orlftr. EQF Sof:ware
VISAOf MC Ordert: Tom ueeea. N3EQI'

5-47 SaulIl!I Dove
Coraopolis, PA 151 08
1·72H 57·258-4

"om

$1895
Write Of can !Of

E-Mail: wx9xChooller.com FREE SAMPLES!
hnp:ltQTH.COMJWX9X 55c SASE appreclat

354 West Street - Valparaiso, IN 46383
Voice (219)465-7128 Fax (219)464-733

CIRClE 51ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Sponsored by the Boring Amateur Radio
Club, the Kid 's Day Operating Event is intend
ed to encourage activity by younger people
(licensed or not) using amateur radio. The goal
is to give unlicensed young people some
hands-on , on-the-air experience so they might
develop an interest in pursuing a license in the
futu re. It is also intended to give amateurs a
chance to share their station with their children.

Exchange: Name. age, location, and
tavonte color. You are encouraged to work the
same station again if e ither operator has
changed. Call "CO KIDS DAY."

Frequenc ies : 28350 to 28400 kHz and
14270 to 14300 kHz.

l ogs, comments, and tunny stories may be
posted via the Internet to .::kids@contesting.
com». You may review these post ings by vis
iting .::hllp://www.contesting.com/k ids/> with
your web browser. All veri fied parti cipants will
receive a colorful certificate. Please send an
SASE to BARC, P.O. Box 1357, Boring. OR
97009. More details may be obtained from the
Boring Amateur RadiO Clu b or at <http://www.
jzap.COfTlIk7ratl>.

Kid's Day Operating Event
18QOZ to 2400Z Sat, Jan. 2

FT·50RD
Ultra Compact
Dual Band WIth
DTMF Keypad

100 memoDua l Band Mobile

1998 North American aso Party
CW: 1800Z Sat. 10 O6OOZ Sun., Jan. 9-10

SSB: 1800Z Sat. To O6OOZ Sun., Jan. 16-17

countries for JA). Final score is tota laSO poinls
times multiplier.

Awards : Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the wor1d. A
special contest award witt be o ffered to anyone
working all Japanese prefectures during the
contest period .

All logs mu st be postmarked no later than
February 28th and should be sent to: J IDX
l FCW Contest. ao Five-Nine magazine, P.O.
Box 59, Karnata, Tokyo . 144 Japan. E-ma il log
submissions witt be judged with the time stamp
oune e-mail and should be sent to: <jidll. -Iog@
durnpty.nal.qo.jp». Contest results wilt be sent
to anyone including one lAC and an SAE.

The object of th is one is to work as many
North American stations (and/or other stations
if you are in North America) as possib le during
the contest period. North American stations are
defined by the ru les of meco WWOX Contests
with the addition 01KH6.

Closed Sunday.
OrdenlQuotes 1-800-9-2J11-9/lAM
114 EsseI Street Lodi, NJ 07644

_:lilt 201 -VHF-1210 G.

YAESU AUNCO

•
200 _

Dual Band Slim
Full Feature

'. -•

~_..~
•• • •.. ' ---

•

Ultra Compact HF-440MHz Mobile

ALiNCO • LARSEN * COMET · RMS * AD. * MF.J * RAMSEY KITS
MAHA * ANLI * UNIDEN * RANGER * YAESU * REXON

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS - ANTENNAS 
ALTERS· GMRS • ACCESSORIES & MORE

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New I ersey :s Communications Store

mat. The log data file and the summary sheet
must consist a l the callsign and the extension
(i.e. , ll.xxx .1og and xxxx.sumj.

Japan Int'I OX CW Conlest
(Low Band)

2200Z Fri . to 2200Z Sun., Jan, 8-10

The object for this one is for amat eurs around
the world to work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as possible. It is spon
sored by Five-Nine magazine. The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except for JAs,
who can use the tun 48-hOUf period) with off
periods longer- than 60 minutes. This is the Iow
band edition (others to follow in subsequent
months), and operation is limited to 160-40
meters, exclusively.

Classes : Single Operator High Powerflow
Power/All Band/Single Band; MUlli-Operator ;
and maritime mobile.

Exchange : JA-RST and prefecture number
(1-50); others send RST and CO Zone.

Scoring : 160 meters 4 points, 80 meters 2
points, 40 meters 1 point per OSO. Multipliers
are total prefectures worked per band I DXCC

This is the 11th annual a ll-digital contest
sponsored by the ARRl. Any station may work
any other station worldwide. You may operate
more tnan one digita l mode, but OSOs and mu l
tip liers are counted once only regardless 01
mooes used.

Operation is limited to 24 hours out of the 30
hour contest period. Two rest periods must be
taken in two separate blocks of time and clear
ly marked in the tog.

Modes: Baudot, RnY, ASCII, AMTOR. and
packet (attended operation. only).

Bands : 3.5-30 MHz on those frequencies
recommended for digital operati on (no 10, 18,
or 24 MHz).

Categories : Single operator, multi -band. (1)
less than 150 walls output, (2) 150 walls or
more; multi-operator. single transmit ter. a ll
03"".

Exchange : Signal report and OTH. State for
the U.S., province for Canada. OX will send a
serial osa number.

SCoring : One point per OSO. A station may
be worked once per band for 0 80 credi t.

Mult iplier: Each US state (48), each VE
province (12), and each DXCC country, count
ed only once, not once per band (KH6 and KL7
are countries; V01IV02 counts as one VE
province).

Entries with 200 or more contacts must sub
mit a duplicate eso check sheet.

Awards: Certificates to the top- single oper
ator, both low and high power, and mum-coer
ator scorers in each AR RURAC section, and
each OXCC country. NovicefTech entrant with
at least SO OSOS will a lso receive a certificate.

Contest forms are available Irom the AR RL
for an SASE and two units of first-class ma il
and are recommended .

Entries must be postmarked no later than 30
days after the end 01the contest. Mail entry to :
ARRL Rny Roundup, 225 Main St., Newlnq
ton, CT 06111 USA. E-mail logs to: <contest
@arrl.org_> These logs must be in ASCII for-

ARRL arrv Roundup
1800Z Sat. to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 2-3
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UG-210i99,3
UG-211W&13
UG-l~tJ

~"

Complete rules were published in the No
vember issue. The following is a brief overview.

Exc hange : RS(T) and OTH. State lor the
U.S., areas lor Canada. coun"ry abbreviat ion
for OX.

SCoring : Contacts with stations in own
country 2 points, other countries in same con
tinentS points. and other continents 10 points.

Multiplier : Each U.S. state (48), Canadian
area (13), and OX country. (ARRL and WAE
country lists and WAC boundaries are the stan
dards.] Note that Washington, D,C. is now a
mu ltiplier (same as state) .

Award s: Certificates to the top-scoring sta
tions in each U.S. state. Canadian area. and
OX country will be awarded. as well as an as·
sortment 01 plaques for U.S. and world winners.

Penalties : Three contacts will be deleted lor
each duplicate that has not been removed.

Disquali f ication : Taking credit for exces
sive duplicate contacts. and the usual rules vio
lations and unsportsmanlike conduct.

Mailing deadline for logs is February 28th for
CW entries and March atst for SSB.

logs should be sent directly to: CO 160 Me·
ter contest. David L. Thompson, K4JRB. 4166
Mill Stone Court. Norcross, GA 30092. Besure
to indicate CWor SSB on the envelope.

ARRL VHF Sweepstakes
1900Z sat to 0400Z Mon ., Jan 23-25

This is the 52nd ARRlJanuary VHF Sweep 
stakes. ARRl Headquarters recommends that
you use the official log forms. The forms will
help make your log keeping and scoring much
easier. A large SASE to Newington will get you
the necessary forms.

Complete rules will belound on ARRl·s Web
site at <www.arrl.org>. They are a bit compli
cated. so look them over carefully.

co WW 160 Meter Contest
CW: Jan. 29-31 SSB: Feb. 26-28

2200Z Friday to 1600Z Sunday

HA OX Contest
ooooz to 2400Z Sun., Jan. 17

Sponsored by the Hungarian aaotoamateur
Society. this is one of several very popular
Eastern European nat ional contests. The con
test is CW only and stations may be only
worked once per band.

Classes : SingleOp. Single Band. SingleOp
All Band. Multi op. Single Transmitter. Multi ·
Op Multi-Transmitter, and SWL.

Exc hange : RST plus serial number
(599001). HA stations wi lt also send a two-let
ter code corresponding to their county. The
possible codes are: BA. BE. BP. BN. BO. CS,
FE, GY, HA, HE, KO, NO. PE. SA. SO. SZ, TO,
VA. VE. ZA,

Scoring : Count 6 points per HA QSO and 3
points lor non-HA OSOs on other con tinents,
Final score is total QSO points times sum of HA
counties worked per band.

Entries are due six weeks after the contest
and should be sent to: Hungarian OXClub, Box
79, Paks. H·7031 Hungary.

com> and NAQP SSB logs go to <bhorn@
torroccoa.com».

Classes: Single Operator and Multi·Oper
atcr. two transmitters. Multi-Operator stations
shall keep a separate log for each transmitter
and must have at least 10 minutes between
band changes. Use of helpers or spotting nets
by single operator entries is not permitted .
Single operator entrants may only have one
transmitted signal at a time. Outpu t power must
be limited to 150 watts for eligible entries. Multi
Operator stations may operate for the entire 12
hour period. Single Operator stations may op
erate 10 out of 12 hours. 011 times must be at
least 30 minutes in length and must be clearly
marked in the log .

Mode: CW only in CW cartes. Phone only
in phone part ies .

Bands : 160-10 meters only (no WARC
bands). You may work a station once per band.
Suggested frequencies are 18 15, 3535. 7035,
14035,21035, and 28035 (20 kHz up from band
edge for Novice) on CW; and 1865, 3850, 7225,
14250, 21300. and 28450 on phone. Try 10
meters at 1900Z and 2000Z, 15 me ters at
1930Z and 2030Z, and 160 meters at 0430Z
and 0530Z.

Exchange: Operator name and station Ioca·
tion (state. province. or country).

SCoring : Mulbply total valid contacts by the
sum of multipl iers worked on each band. Mu l·
upuers are states (including KH6 and KL7).
Canadian ca ll areas (VE1- VE8, VOl , V02.
VY1 , and VY2) and other North Americancoun
tries. Do not count USA. Canada, KH6. or KL7
as countries, Non-North American countries do
not count as multipliers, but may be worked for
OSO credit.

Team Competition : Team competition is
limited to a maximum of live single operator sta 
tions (two minimum) as a single entry unit. Pre
conlest Requirement: To qualify as a team
entry, you must reg ister the name. callsiqn of
each operator, and callsign 01the station oper
ated should the operator be a guest at a sta 
bon other than his own (e.g., N4AJ op. by
W4AN). Teams must be registered wi th the
contest director before the contest.

Penalties : For each unmarked duplicate
OSO, you lose that contact plus an additional
three contacts; for each OSO for which you are
not in the other station's log . you lose that OSO
plus an additional one contact; and lor each
OSO for which the log data is incorrectly copied
in any respect, you lose that contact. Entries
with score reductions greater than 5% will be
disqualified.

Awards: A total of five trophies will be award
ed lor the high score in each 01 the following
categories: Single Operator CW and Phone,
Multi-Operator CW and Phone , and Single
Operator Combined score. Certificates 01merit
will be awarded to the highest scoring entrant
with at least 200 OSOs from each state. prov
ince. and North American country.

Send CW North American QSO Party entries
to Bob Setbrede. K6ZZ, 6200 Natoma Ave.,
Mojave. CA 93501. All SSB logs go to: Bruce
Horn. WA7BNM. 4225 Farmdale Ave. , Studio
City. CA 91604. Entries must be postmarked
no later than 30 days aner the party to be eli 
gible for awards. E-mail log submissions must
be in ASCII text format and include your sum
mary sheet and complete log. Name your files
with your callsign (i.e., you rcall.SUM and you r
call. LOG). Please do not send any binary for
mat logs (f.e., yourcall.BIN or ycurcau.oos).
NAOPCW logs should be sent to <w9nq@ccis.

U..." WIIU F..: 307·266-3010
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KK7TV Communications
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cial multipl ier may be taken for working
F6REFfOO per band.

Awards will be sent to the first-place Single·
and Multi-Operator winner 01 each country. All
logs must be received before March 15 (CW)
and April 15 (SSB). Send your entries to:
Reseau des Emetteurs Francais,REF Contest,
BP 2129, 3707 1 Tours, Cedex, France.

Use Your Free Reader Service Card
For More Information On Companies

Advertising In This Issue of CQ.•

All ofour present instrument prod uctline is housed in a very
du r able plastic houstna wi th a L iq uid Crystal ~ra phical display . T hese prod ucts all
opera te w ith an in ternal battery pack that uses eight alkaline AA cell s or from an exter
nal 12 VDC power so urce such as our optional wall adapter. 111e keypad is a sp lash
proof membrane with audible feedback tones. We can ship any of these products for
$7.50 anywhere in the continental U.S.

Our latest product i s the CIA· HF ('o mp lex Impedance A n4ilper which displays four
different curves representing SWR. Restsra nce. Impeda nce lind React ance relative
t o frequency over an operating range of -100 kil l t o 5-1 Mill. In addition, many other
parameters can he displayed in digital format such as the 2: I SW R limits of a circuit or
antenna under test, the rela tive Q . Phase angle. Return L oss, Inductance, Capac itance.
Inductance or Capacitance to provide a conjugate match , m inimum SWK rrequencj
and magnit ude within sweep range, normalized 50 ohm impedance and more. You can
even use the CIA~HF 10 determine the d istance to the first short or open in a coaxial
cable, a useful feature for determining the length of a cable on a reel or in the ground.
The CIA-IIF also has a built-in serial port for interfacing with a PC. Future applications
soft ware will enable you to print out curves rhar w ill knock ~..our socks ofT! The intro
ductory price is only S359.95 plus Shipping and Handling (S& II ),

Our SWR - 121 V/U gives you the abili ty to sec a graphical display of SW R fo r anten
nas in the VHF and UIIF ranges. T his product gives you Return L oss and a serial
pori for computer operation or storage o f curves. The SW R - 121 V/U covers a fre
quency range of 120-1 75, 200-22.5 and -100-475 MHz. The SW R ~ III V/U is priced
at only $399.95 plus 5& 11.

The Cab1e.\ lalent Time Domain Reflectomctcr (T OR I allo..... s you to find multiple
simultaneous fau lts in a cable using true TDR techniques with a graphical display of the
cable and a cursor to find the preci se location of faults. The CableMate even includes
a unique RF filter that totally eliminates RF false readings from the display. The
Cable.Mate displays all shorts , open s and impedance lumps along with a di splay of the
Return Loss for each fault givi ng an indication of how bad the fault is. Priced at only
$499.95 (plusS&l f) , the Cable M ate includes a ser ial inter face port for- storage ot bcnch
mark plOISof installed cables for future troubleshooting.

the same continent and three points lor OSOS
with another continent All OSOS with -French
Speaking Countries- stations are worth 5 po ints
(C3, CN, 06, HB, HH. HI . J2, lX, 00, ON. TJ.
n, TN, TP2CE, l R, rr.TU, TV, rz.VE2, XT,
YJ, 3A, 3V, 3X, 4U1 ITU, 5R, 5T, SU, 5V, 6W,
7X). Multipliers are French departments, mili 
tary stations, and territories per band. A spe-

1999 REF Contest
CW: 06002 Sat. to 18002 Sun., Jan. 30-31

SSB : 06002 Sal. To 18002 Sun., Feb. 27-28

U.S.A. Contest
Phone: 13002 sat. to 13002 Sun. Jan. 30-31
CW: 13002 Sat. To 13002 Sun. Feb. 27-28

This one is sponsored by the Belgium Am
ateur Radio Union (U.B.A.) and is any station
working any other worldwide. Numerous oper
ating awards are available, and contest osos
may be credited towards these awards.

Classes: Five categories exist-Single Op
erator All Band/Single Band. Multi-Operatorl
Single Transmitter, aRP 5 watts, and SWL. In
all categories only one transceiver (or receiv
er) is allowed at any time during the contest.
Only one (1) transmitted signal is permitted at
any time during thecontest, so nomultipliersta
uon permitted. The use of OX Cluster facilities
is permitled tor all categories.

Frequenc ies : CW-350D--3560, 7000-
7035, 1400-14060, 21000-21060. 28000
28060 kHz. SS8-3600-365O, 3700--3800,
7040-7100. 14125--14300. 21175-21350,
28400-28700 kHz. Note that ON stations are
only allowed 1830 to 1850 kHz on 160. It is
mandatory to respect the IARU Region I band
plan and the IARU Region I contest preferred
frequencies,

Exchange: RS(T) and consecutive serial
number. Belgian stations also give their prov
ince abbreviation.

Multipliers : All Belgian provinces. prefixes:
ON4-9, DA1-2, and European Commun ity
countries. A a s o with a Belgian station can
give you two multipliers. province and prefix.

SCoring : asOs with ON count 10 points.
European asos count 3 poin ts. All others are
1 point. Final score is total aso points times
rota! mulnpliers.

Awards : There are several awards available,
including trophies and certificates to the high
scorers in each operating class. Note that the
12th European Union Trophy will be awarded to
the highest scoring EU member station from
both the CW and SSB Class B competition.

Send your final results no later than 30 days
after each contest mode to: UBAHF Contest
Committee, Carine Ramon, ON7l X. Brugges
teenweg 77, B·8755 Ruiselede, Belgium. logs
via e-mail are accepted at <ON7TK-ON7lX
@innel.be>. A confirmation will be send when
the log arrives.

The Reseau des Emelteurs Francais (REF)
has the honor of inviting radio amateurs from
around the world to participate in the REF
Contest. The cciect ot me contest is 10 estab
lish as many OSOs as possible between radio
amateurs around the world and French stations.
French stations are defined as (1) stat ions from
France and Corsica, (2) French military stanons
in Germany, and (3) overseas territories and
departments (i.e. , FG, FH, FJ, FK, FM, FO, FP,
FA, FS, FT, FW, FY). Operation is on 80-10
meters, only (no WARe bands).

Cla sses : Single Operator, All Band and
Single Band, Multi-Single, SWL.

Exchange : RS(T) and serial number.
French stations give RS{T) and their depart
ment number. Overseas territories use RS(T)
and their prefix .

SCo ri ng : Credit one point for asOs within
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DX BY CBOIl BARRIS. VPHIL

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUND THE WORLD

Campbell Island

Jun Tanaka. JH4RHF, on the right, is one of the Campbell Island ZL9CI operators.

Three 01 the Heard Island VKtJlR team willhelp man the ZL9CI stations. (ON6TTphoto)

xr4L

generator. Nine lap-top computers run
ning CT will handle logging.

Getting all of this gear assembled,
checked , tested. and finally landed on
Campbell is no small undertaking. The
Kermadec OX Association has leased the
Braveheart. a 117 foot fermer Japanese
fisheries research vessel, for the trip. The
Braveheart is now based in New Zealand
and is completing a major ref it specifical
ly for this operation. As might be guessed,

Dentron Clipperton, and a separate amp
for 6 meters. That's pretty heavy arti llery
for a country with a 150 wa tt power limit.

Antennas include two monobanders for
each 01 the traditional higher bands. two
tnbanoers. two 12/17 meter dualbaoders.
four-squares on 40 and 80, verticals on
160 and 30 meters. plus wire loops. 6
meter antennas, satellite gear, and more.
Power will be generated by four 5 kitowa tt
diesel generators and a 2 kilowatt gas

T
hiSmonth Dxers can look forward to
an excellent opportunity 10 work one
of the Top 50 Most Wanted coun

tries-Auckland and Campbell Islands
ZL9. A large and highly experienced
group of DXpedilioners aims to depart
New Zealand on the firsl day of the new
year, with arrival at Campbell scheduled
for January 9. The twelve-man team will
operate under the callsign Zl9CI until
January 25. giving everyone a good shot
at this rare DXCC entity.

The DXpedition is under the guidance
of the Kermadec OX Association, which
did such an excellent job with the Zl8RI
Kermadec operation in 1996. Thai oper
ation earned the ARRL's DXpedition of
the Year award that year. DXpedilion
leader is Ken Hcldom. ZL2HU, leader of
the ZLBRI operation and no stranger to
the DXpedition circuit. Other New Zealand
operators include Ron Will is , Zl2TI, and
Lee Jennings. ZL2AL, both veterans of
the ZLBRI operation ; Murray, ZL1CN; and
New Zealand Department of Conserva
tion (DOC) staff member Jason Chris
tensen, Zl2URN. Jason will represent the
DOC on the trip.

Other team members include three
operators from the Heard Island VK0IR
uxcecmon. AI Hernandez, K3VN. who
has operated from several other Antarctic
locations; Mike Mraz, N6MZ. who has
experience on Wake, North Cooks, and
Kerguelen, as well as Heard ; and James
Brooks , 9V1YC, also known as VS6WO.
Other members of the DXpedition team
are Brian Biggings ,VE3XA; Declan Craig.
EI6FR : Jun Tanaka. JH4RHF; and An ·
drew Williamson , GlONWG. These ops
are not newcomers to the DXpedition cir
cuit either. Declan and Andrew are mem
bers of the WestNet OX Group, which has
successfully activated many of the islands
around England and Ireland , and Jun has
a fine record of DXpeditioning from XF4,
KP1 , 302, and Pralas BV9P, among other
locations. Such an experienced crew
should ensure that all openings are care
fully covered.

The list of equipment headed for
Campbell highlights how extensive an
operation is planned . Yaesu transceivers
include four FT1000MPs, an FT1000,
three FT900s, two FT920s,an FT990, and
an FT655 for 6 meters. Amplifiers include
three Command Technologies HF2500s
and an HF1200; Yaesu VLX. FL7000. and
FL2100B; and oldies of Heath 5B220.

P.o. Box SO, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com
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Subsc ribe , download. or
view catalog online!

• Over 78,000 Products
• More than 145 Supplie rs
• Same Day Shipp ing
• No Minimum Order

Visit our web site!
www.mouser.com

958 North Main SI-, Mansfield, TX 76063

817-483-6828 Fax: 8 17-483-6899
calalog@mouser.com

800-992-9943

Eam up to

11
, -. $60 an hour

. ~ and more!
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No cos tly school. No comm uting to class.
The Original Uome-S tudy course prepares
you fOT th e ~ FCC Com mercial Radio
telephone License.~ This valuable license is
your profes s ional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting jobs in Com mu nications, Radio
lV, Microwave, Maritime. Radar, Avionics
and more...even start your own business!
You don't n eed a college degree to qualify.
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job Of' Go To School
This proven course is easy, fast and low
co s t! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License o r money refunded. Send tOt"
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYl

Or, Call 1-800-932·4268 Ext. 96r------------------,
I COMMAND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, Dept. 96 I
I P.O. Box 282 4, San Francis co, CA 941 26 I
I Please rush F R EE detai ls im mediatelyl I
I _ I
I I
I ~ I
L~ ~~~ ~__ ~

'- -

Complete fUIeS and application fOlms may be obtained by
sending a bueeess-stee. self·addressed, sfamped envelope
(foreign slalkms seod eXl f lit postage d airmail desired) 10 "CO
WPX Awards: PO. Box 593. Clovis. NM 88101 ·9511 USA,

Aw.rd 01 Excellenc. Plaque Ho ld er. wllh 160 Meter
Endorsement : K6JG , N4MM, W4CRW. K5UR. VE3XN.
DL3RK, OK 1MP. N4NO , W4BO'l', W4VO, KF20 . W8C NL.
W1JR, W5UR, W8R5W , W81lC, K980, W 1BWS. G4BUE ,
LU3Yl..iW4, NN40 . VE1WJ. VEl IG. W9NUF. N4NX. 5 1.100
JZ. OK5AO. W3ARK, LA7JO, SMtl"lU, N5TV. W60 Ul .
N4KE , 12UI'I', 14EAT, VK9NS. DEItDXM. UR200. AB9Q.
FM5WD , SM6CST. 11JOJ. PY20BU, HI8LC, KA.5W, KJUA,
K7LJ, SU3EVA. UPIBZZ. K2POF. lT9TOH. N6JV. ONL·
.fOO3. WSAWT. KBOG. F6BVB, YU7SF. OFISO. K7CU,
I1POfl, YB0Tl<. K9OFR. W.fUW, NXOI, WB4RUA. 11EEW.
ZP5JCY. KASflNH. MPVO. CTlYH, ZS6EZ, YUIAB,
IK"GME, WX3N. W50DD. ll'IRIZ, 12UQP, F6HMJ, HB9DOZ,
K9XR, JAOSU, l5lJK. I2EOW. KS4S, KA1GLV, Kll IFl.
WT3W, lN3NJB. S50A. IKIGPG. AN;WJ. 'NJAp. S53EO,
S57J , OLlEY, KDOEO. VR2UW, DJ3JSW. OESClO.
H8 9BIN, N1KC.

NN<tO, KA3A. VE7WJ, VE71(;, N2AC, W9NUF. N4N X.
SMOOJZ.DK5AD. W09tlC. W'JAAK, L.A1JO,VK~.I8YRK.
SUO"lU, N5TV. W6OlJl. W88ZRl. WASYTt,I , SM6OHU.
N4KE, 12U1Y. !-lEAT. VK9NS. DB'lDXt,I. OtI.fSY, UR200.
AB90. FM5WD, I2OMK, SM6CST, VEING.l lJOJ, PY20BU,
HI8lC. KA5W. K3UA, HA8XX, K7W , SM3EVR. K2SHZ,
UP1BZZ, EA7OH, K2POF, OJ.fXA, IT9TOH, K2POA, N6JV.
W2HG, O NL·4003, W5AWr, KB0G. HB9C5A, F6BVB.
YU7SF, DF1SD, K1CU, 11 eoa. K9WN, 'l'BOTK. K9Q FR,
YU2NA, W4UW, NXDI . WB4RUA. IGooE, IIEEw, 18RFD,
I3CRW, VE3MS, NE.F. KCBPG, F 1HWB, ZP5JCY,
KASRNH. IV3PVO, cnva. ZS6EZ, KC1EM, YU1AB.
1K2ILH, DEODAO. I1WXY, lU1OOW. NI IA. JV.fGME,
VE9RJ. WX3N. HB9AUT. KC6X. N6IBP, W5OOD. IORIl,
12MOP, f6HW, HB9DOZ, WO!.LU. K9XR. JAlJSU. I5ZJK,
I2'EOW. IK2t.ARZ. K$4S. KAICLV. WZIR, CT.UW. KllIFL
WT3W.lN3NJB, S50A. IK1GPG. AN;WJ. W3AP. DEIEMN.
W9IL S53EO. DF1GK, 557J. EA88M. OLlEY. KUllA,
KOOEO, VR2UW, 9A9R. UADFZ. OJ3JSW. 0E6CLD.
H89B'N.l7PXV. N1KC

Auckland and Campbell Islands ranked
19th on the ratest Most Wanted survey
from The OX Magazine. The ZL9CI should
satisfy essentially all of that demand.
OXers on the US east coast will probably
have to settle lor contacts on the lower
bands and 20 meters, according to a
MiniProp Prust analysis. Look for open
ings on 80 and 40 meters during mutual

AWlrd 01 h cellenee Plaque Ho ld"...: K6JG. N4MM,
W4CRW. K5UR, K2VV , VE3XN. DU MO, OJ7CX, Dl3RK,
WB4SlJ, Dl7AA, ON4Q X, 9A2AA, OK3EA, OK1MP, N4NO.
Zl3GO, W4BQ'I' . 10JX, WA 1JMP. KOJN, W4VO, KF20 ,
W8CNl, W1JR, F9RM. W5UA. er rFl, W8RSW ,WA4QMQ,
W8IlC, VE70P. 1(980,W1BWS.G4BUE.N3EO, lU3Yl..iW4,

1.1'0 .-;1 : 450 HP1Kl. SOO HP1KZ- 550 Hf'I KZ. 600 Hf'll(Z ,
650 AK70. KZ9A, HP1KZ. WZ4P, 700 A1<70 . WZ4P. 750
WZ..P, 950 KI NU 1000 KI NU. 11SOVE6FR. 2900 11POR
2950 rlPO R. 3000 IIPaR. 3050 11 POR. 3100 IIPOR 31SO
W8 2VQH 3550 12PJA, 3600 12PJA, F2YT. 3650 12PJA ,
F2VT. 3700 F2YT,37SO F2YT. 3800 F2YT, 3850F2YT 4350
W2FX A

CW
2997. .... .K1NU

SSB: 350 K1NU. 400 KINU 4SO KINU. SOO K1NU. 550
KZ9A. NISH.... 1<1NU. 600 Nl $HM. I<l NU 650 CP2Dl.
KIN U. 700 CP2Ol.. 750 CP20L 1550 J R4NUN. 2300
KF7RU 2350 nPOR. KF7flU. aeoo 11 POR. 2450 11 POR
2500 11POfl. 2550 11PQR. 3S5O 12PJA. 3600 l2PJA. 3650......

CW: 350 1(1 NU 400 WA2VQV, Kl NU.450 K1 NU,500 1<1 NU,
550 K'NU, 1100 I1 POR. 115(1 11POR 1200 KT2C 1700
IK3GER

10merer,;:RW9SG, K5YAA.
15 meters : RW9SG
20 me1ers: RW9SG
80 meters KKOOX
160..-,;: KKDOX

SSB
2690 , . 'wa6CGZ 2692 UA6U>D
2691 _ _ l< l NU

Asia .K1M,J
so America: RW9SG
Oceania: RW9SG

•

all this comes at considerable cost. The
boat charter alone will run about $70,000
with costs for generators, fuel , transpor
tation to the boa t. food, eto.. exceeding
another $ 15,000, The group we lcomes
contributions toward these costs. They
may be sent to the Kermadec OX Associ
etten at P.O. Box 56099, Tawa. Welling
ton, New Zealand.

Mario, VPSICX4CR, and Bert, VP5/CX3AN, of the Uruguay OX Group operated from
VP5JM's shack in the cecoe.
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CO DX Honor Roll
The co OX Honor Roll recognizes ecse DXers who have submitted proof 01 confirmallOfl Wllh 275 or more ACTIVE countties lor the mode intllcalect The AARl
exec Countries list 1$ used as the country S1anclard. Honor RoIllisbng IS automatIC when wbmiltlnga~atlOO or endorsement lor 275 or more ccoo tees. Deleted
countries do not count arc:! are dropped from listing as they occur . Currently there are 330 countries . To remain on the CO OX Honor Roll . annual cooates are
required. Honor Roll updates may be made at any time. in any number. Updates indicating "'nO change" wiH be ecceceed 10 meellhe annual requirement. AI updates
must be accompanied by an SASE tor confirmallOfl. The lee lor endofsement involving the esoeoce 01 a srcsec is $1.00.

CW
EASBHK ...282
YC20K _..280
evaws ,2 76
KF8UN " ,276

IKOADY,. 302
K1FK , 302
W6YO ..... . 30 1
N40T 30 1
KH6CF 300
VV5ANT, ,299
KI)HOW " ,.,299
YU1AB ,.,.., ,.,294
G4MVA ..,..,..,..29.
W4UW 294
K880 292
F6HMJ , 292
lU30SI ... 292
DJ1YH 288
YU7FW .... . 286

WASYTl.l 311
NGAW 311
N5HB . 311
K7JS ,,311
OH3NM 310
OZ5UR ,310
VE9RJ.......... 309
9A2AJ " ". ,.......309
HB90DZ .". ,..,,307
12EOW ... " .,,307
K8JJC 306
CTlYH 305
W711T " 305
KE5PO 3Q.(

G2fFO 303

HASNK 319
N6AV 318
VE10X .. 318
G3KMQ .. 311
N"CH ,.., 311
l A7JQ 316
N4AH .,..,.." . ,.,315
NOFW ,..,...,..,.,315
AA2X " ,,.,,..,..,.,314
WEWUBO . ,.31 3
NIHN , . .. ..313
K90 00 312
K.lJl O, ...31 2
Mil , 312
KlVHS 311

wo><Z '"
1K21lH.. .,,325
WlCNl .... 325
WI WAI 325
NeAR 32..
IT9VDQ 324
waxo 324
K8WG ., " 32"
K4CN , , ,32.
Dl3DXX,..,..,..,324
4N7ll , ., ,32..
DJ2PJ 32"
WB5MTV 323
IT900S. 323
N5FG . ..323

I(~E8 J2\;
W...... IUM J2\;
K..IOJ 326
F3TH.... 326
NC91 ... 326
N7RO ,.. ,, 326
KZ4V ,.... , 326
9A2AA .. ...325
OKI MP ." .,. 325
AA4KT .. 325
K9IW,., , 325
15XIM ".325
WAaOXA 325
">'W aes
WlOM . 325

MEAT , 327
SMEiCST ,327
W2\JE 327
W2fXA 327
K..KG .,.. 327
K8PV 321
W"OB . . 327
K6l ES 327
K9MM . . .. 327
F3AT " 327
PAllXPO ., ,327
W6DN 327
IIJOJ .321
N1FU ..326
IT9TQH ..326

W40EL 323
W6SR • 323
KUCS 322
1<500 .__ 322
KA5TOF 32 1
ON4QX , ,,321
1<9Q"'8 " , 321
HASOA " ,321
KA7T ,._ .. .32 1
IT9ZGY 320
VE7eNE ,,320
K1HOO ,." ,,320
14lCI< _320
K6CU •...•..•__ 319
K2JF .•..•• 319

SSB
IW dZU, .. 330 ~z.ox 327 W2FXA 326 WD8PUG 325 YV5CWO __ 323 KF8VW __ 320 NJARK. 315 EA5OL __ .305 VJ(3'R . 289
K2TOC .•.•...330 CX4H$ 327 IK8CNT 326 W2CC . 325 18K0 .._.._..__ 323 G4AOO 320 K6BZ. 315 WB2AOC 30S KF7VC ,. ,288
K2Fl 330 0E3WW8 327 No4KG 326 VE2WY 325 VH AT, 323 1oIWZl< 320 KTTCl. 315 V£3CKp . . 30" OKIAWZ ....287
EA2IA 330 W70tM 327 KSPV 326 A,&..4KT 325 K05ZM ..._ 323 IoISAT .320 IoICSP 315 K6Cf._. 30" IK2OUW .. _._..281
W6EUF .. 330 K..UQG ..__..327 NC9T 326 PT2TF._. 325 KASTTC ..__._.._.323 EA3EOT .320 N6FLJY .315 KC4FW . .30" EMGMB 287
K2JI.A .•.330 K7JS . 327 N4CH 326 KM2P... ..325 KB2MY 323 KOFP 320 NOAMI , 31.. WB2NOT 303 TU2OW . 286
K6JG ,,330 0U9RG ..327 K5UQ, 326 N5FW,.. ,325 EA38K1 323 KE3A .__ 320 WB8ZRV .31" EA3CWK __ 303 NI.lSO .__.__.__._.265
K6GJ 330 W60N ..327 W6SR 326 K9HOZ .._ 325 N2VW .._ _.._.. 323 No4CSF 320 OH5Kl . . 313 EA.'lBT _.... .303 EA1AYN .._ 285
N41.l1.l _ 330 IoIlCK .. . 327 m ss 32!> WA3HUP 32S KSYVL _ 322 NI50 .., ,320 WDOOMN ,,313 YC20K .. 303 VE7HAM ",285
N4JF ... 330 IT9TOH" ,..,327 WM IUM , 325 VV1ClI.l .. 325 K9HOM ,322 W6SHY 320 K9YV , . 313 KDofYT _ 302 IK2HBX .._ 2a4
VEIYX 329 IT91oo 321 WBlOOC 32S N6AW 325 KC5P 322 N"HK 320 m il . .. 313 CTlYH , 302 KE6CF ..,..,..,.. 283
K3UA " ,..,..,..329 W08MGO , ,,327 XEIAE ,, 325 ZP5JCY , 325 WW1N , ,.322 Dl30XX,..,..,..,320 Wl l00" , ., 313 NSODE ,..,..,..,,302 KKHR .., ,283
KlUO 329 11EEW ,.., 327 KA3HXO 325 WB3DNA 325 K"SBH 322 ON5Kl , 319 WA2FKF ,.. 312 RA.2YA 301 YC30SE 282
K5TVC ,..,..,..,..329 IllZV .,..,.., ,.,,327 KF7SH ,..,..,.. ,325 12EOW, ..,..,..,..325 W2JZK ,..,..,..,..322 WA"DAN .". ,..,319 KD5ZD.,.." ." ..,312 W2LZX., ,301 WN6J ..,." .., ,281
W7FP 329 VE3MR , ,327 YV5AIP ,."., .. ,.325 KE5PO, ,..,..325 CEllK 322 KI3l ,.., ,.. 319 N5HB " ." ." 312 N3RX 301 CP20l .281
IK1GPG 328 Dl9QH , 327 K91W ., 325 KoIJlD 325 lU7HJM 322 XEIMO ,.". 319 IN3ANE.,..,.. ,.,311 YT71Y ., ,..,300 YUITR ,..,..280
LA7JO, , ,.,328 Zl1AGO.., ,,327 WA4JTI ,., ,, 325 K1Hoo 325 K5NP ., ,..,..322 KBI JU" 319 Fl 0 ZF ,, 311 W50XA, ,..,300 KN4RI ,..280
DJ9ZB 321 SV1ADG . 327 YVIAJ , 32!> K9PP . 325 K88O 322 PY20BU _..31 9 EI6FR ,. .31I WB6GFJ _.. 299 W09ACO ._ 280
K2ENT 327 VE3XN 327 YVIKZ 325 YV5IVB ..... .325 YVUv , 322 10SGF ,. ,. 319 YnAA 311 VE3CKP.... . 299 OA4EI " 280
OZ5t:V.. 327 K9MM ,,327 W9OI<l ., 32!> K08IW , 32!> VE.RQY , 321 KFBUN 319 AE50X 311 VV"VN 299 WOIl<Q .279
N7RQ .._.._.._.._.327 K1LAY . _..327 9A2M 32!> NeAR . 32" XEICI ._.._..__.._.321 K90V6 318 GMoIXlU 311 lU3HBO ..__.__..299 EA3CWT _ .278
K6YRA...... .327 VK.lC .327 Dl6KG. 325 W"IJW 324 LZIHA _.321 AMAH 318 KMRNH . 31 0 KJ9N .••..••.••..•..2'96 lU5EWO 276
W68CQ ,327 Dl8CU ,,327 KOKG 325 VE2PJ 32. WASHWB 321 KF~ 318 l2MQP" 310 KB5WO 295 VE~N 277
KSOVC. 327 NOFW 327 OKIMP 325 18lE1.... 32. TI2JJP __ 321 I8IYW ..318 HA6NF 310 vr l AT . _ .~ 9A9F1 . 277
KZ2P.._..._._ .. 321 IlIKCl ..327 W83CQN .325 IT9ZGY .. J2.( WOOBNC ._.__ . 32 1 WABYTl.l ...__.318 KF7RU .. 310 1T9VOO. ....293 K31.C...._. .._.277
VE7DX .321 XEI VlC .327 l2OI.llI . 325 K6lEB 32.. W6AXL .._.. 321 F68FI .._ 318 A8.(1Q .. 310 K.I5LJ .. . 293 KC6AWX .276
M6BB , 327 PA!lXPQ 327 KBooIHU 325 IKlGPG 32" W5XO .. 320 KX5V 318 W.WX. 310 T12lTA 292 SV2CWY .. 276
EMOCL .321 KE"VU 327 KC4MJ .325 V£7WJ . 32. KASTQf __ 32O CE1Yl .. 318 E.A5RJ 309 KQ.(WO .. 292 FSNBX 275
Zl.3NS ...327 W18OI< 327 CX2C8 325 AI85 ....._ ..32" 1l2HP....__.__.._..32O K.(JOJ 318 CTlEEN .309 K2EEK ....._....291 VE2AJT. .__..275
SM6CST 327 OE2EGl. 327 Tl2CC 325 NSFG 32. K52I , , ".320 WA&DI G 317 EA5KY 308 W6W\. , 291 USllDX . 275
W3GG.._ _ 321 IIJO,J .. 321 IKIlIQl 325 AC7DX _.._ ..32" WAAC .._.. ..32O Zl1BQQ ..317 EA3C6 308 Y81REO .. 291 Z31 JA .__...__..275
IoIE AT ..",,327 "N7ZZ ,., 321 YUlHA 325 KIlHOW 32" W3AZD 32O EAUG ,,, 317 EA3BHK ,301 D.l2UU 29\
W..UNP.._ _..321 K9BWO . ...J2\; W..NKI 32'S K2JF ,.. ,32. WOUlU 32O N5HSF . . 316 N6AV .. .306 "X60K ,, 291
YU1AB, .327 WOYDB ,J2\; KZ..V 325 VE2GHZ 324 CTl EEB 32O KBI HG ..316 Tt2TEB.. ..306 WA3I(KO 290
F9RM 327 W4OB . ..326 VE3GMT 325 QE7SEl.. ,,32. OA4QV ,..,,32O K6RO " .., 316 VE30lR, 306 OE7KWT,.., ,290
PY.OY" 327 VE3MRS..,..,.. 326 W..EEE , ,.. 325 KC8EU , 323 OE6ClD 32O W6NW 315 W3YEV ,.., 306 N6CFO 290
OZ3SK".., ,,327 K8CSG..,..,..,..,326 KE4VU." .,., ,,325 VE4ACY..,. ,.., 323 W5RUK 320 KV2S ..,.., 315 XEIMDX ,.." ..,.305 WZ3E 290
XEI l.. 327 WB4UBD ,.. 326 WMWTG" ,.,,325 W2FGY, ,..,,323 l U1JDl.. .,..,..,,320 WA9RCO , ,,315 DK5WO.., ,. ,305 IK2PZG ,..,..289

K2TOC.. ...330
K2Fl 330
1(6JG _..330
K20WE 330
NoIJF 330
K9BWQ 330
K3UA ,,329
N4MM 329
EA.2IA 329
K2JLA ,..,.329
KIMEM ,... .327
K2ENT , , 327
Dl8C1wl 327
WOIZ . 321
G4awP._.._.... 327

Rny
K2ENT 323 NI.H
WfIoIUBO ._ 309 K3UA

...305 I1JOJ ,
... 295 EASFKI

289 VC20K 280 W4OB , 280 W"EEU, 276 G4BWP

'"
276 KE5PO ._..... _.21"

darkness, 08-1 200l. Thirty meters should
open a couple of hours earlier and may be
the best bet for a lL9CI contact. There
may also be a brief opening on 20 meters
around 1400l.

West coast Dxers should have no prob
lem working lL9C1. The long period of
mutual darkness 09-1400l will provide
band openings on 40 and ao meters . On
30 meters, try 08-1600l. On the higher
bands, 20 should be open 06-1600l
while 17 meters offers a wide range of 04
1800l. Of course. lL9CI is not going to
spend all this time working WS·s, but west
coast DXers should keep a keen ear for
odd-hour activity.

The part of the world hardest to work
from Campbell Island is Europe. Europe
lies near the antipodes from Campbell ,

which means signals are weak. European
Dxers' best bet to work lL9CI is on 20
meters during a brief period of mutual
darkness just after sunset in Europe. and
before sunrise in Campbell, around 14
1600Z. There may be a short opening on
40 or 80 meters around 1600l . The long
path may well be as useful as the short
path. Look for ZL9CI on 20 or 30 meters
around OaOOl and on 17 meters around
1000l. Auckland and Campbell Islands
rank 8th Most Wanted in Europe, and
higher still in some individual countries.
This means thai stateside OXers should
stand by as requested by the lL9CI oper
ator when they attempt to work the diffi
cult openings to Europe.

The DXCC entity of Auckland and
Campbell Islands is one of several dozen

such entit ies that would not qualify for sep
arate entity status under current DXCC
rules. In fact , the island group marks an
important turning point in the evolution of
the DXCC 'country" criteria.

In the late 1950s, as Dxpedmon fever
began to spread rapidly , the DXCC Coun
tries (as then known) list was growing.
especially island groups sufficiently far
from the parent country . There was con
siderable discussion among DXers and
the Awards Committee at ARRl Head
quarters about the minimum distance nec
essary between the parent country and an
off-shore island group before the latter
counts as a new country. For years, this
decision had been based on a seat-of-the
pants approach. This island groupwas too
close to count as a separate country.while
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With additional innovative features optimized for 32 bi t operating systems

If you are interested in US Tower literature or obtaining a tower price quote,
call800-HAMTOWE(R) (800-426-8693) or e-mail us. Be sure to look at our web
page for a complete listing. First Call Communications is one of four factory
direct distributors in the U.S. We also sell commercial self-supporting steel
towers from 20 feet to 440 feet for our PCS, cellular and amateur customers.

••• We now ship worldwide••••

TO_EA

packet spots according to your needs
• RTTY interface with memories
• Imports approx. 50 other log formats
• Prints QSL labels using 120+
common label formats (US and
European sizes)

• Interfaces with most commonly
available radios

• Support for controlling rotators and
TOP TEN band decoders.

• Friendly. no hassle. unequaled
customer support, when you want it.

• Upgrade policy that is fai r ami
affordable . Compare this 10 others.

• Test drive DX4WIN without
restric tions on the numberof QSO's

.. .the way logging software should be!

CiRClE 53 ON READER SERVICE CARD

DX4WIN/32

FIRST CAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
28 Grove Street, Spring Valley, NY 10977

Phone: 914·352.Q286 80Q-HAMTOWE(R) (800-426-8693)
Fax: 914-357-6243 E·mail : firstcall@Cyburban.com

Web: www.firstcallcom.net Hours 9-5 pm ET Mon_-Fri.

---
US Tower is the largest and fastest selling self supporting steel lower sold
in the United States. GET ABOVE THE REST with room to spare with
heights up to 106 feet and 60 sq . feet wind load.

We prolnise you:
• Very personal care - we only sell the US Tower line.
• Belter than competitive pricing - try us!
• We will help plan your'lnstatlatlon,
• If this is your first tower we will hold your hand and walk you through

all aspects from start to finish.
• Full 'turn-key" installations available - call us!

--

DX4W IN/32 - $89.95 US: DX4WIN - $69.95 US (Win3.1 and Win95)
Shipping US $6.95; DX $11.00. Printed users guide $12.00

Rapidan Data Systems
360 1 Plank Road. Suite 389. Fredericksburg, VA 22407

540-785-2669 FREE Demo at www.erols.comJpvander

• Optimized for WinY5/98 and NT.
• World Map Window displaying
day/night. short and long path and
display of propagation trends

• Support for most callsign databases
on CD ROM

• A CW keyboard. with memories.
which sounds right even under
Win/NT

• Unlimited QSL manager database
storage size

• Keep multiple logs using same nr
different calls

• Packet radio spotting of DX Viol TNC
or Intemet connection

• Voice announcements and color-coded

We ship
worldwide.

that group was indeed far enough away
to count. As OXers searched for possible
new countries, they asked for more spe
cific distance requirements. In April 1960
the Awards Committee published the
resultsof its research, stating thatanynew
country must be a minimum of 225 miles
from the parent country. Thisdistance has
since evolved into the current 350 kilo
meter separation requirement.

At the same time that the Awards Com
mittee (there was no OX Advisory Com
mittee in those days) was reviewing pre
vious decisions to refine the mileage
requirement, they were also considering
an application for separate OXCC coun
try status for Auckland and Campbell
islands. At first glance, the island groups
meet both the 'feels r iqnt" and the new
fixed mileage requirements. Auckland
and its associated islands lie about 260
miles from the southern tip of the South
Island of New Zealand. Campbell lies an
other 150 miles farther away 10 the south.

There are several islands belonging to
New Zealand that tie between the South
rstano and Auckland. Steward Island is
south of the mainland of New Zealand.
Fortunately, Auckland is 235 miles from
the southern tip of Steward. This still
meets the 225 mile limit. However, there
is a group of small islands called the
Snares between Steward and Auckland.
Auckland is only about 160 miles from the
Snares. Since the Snares are definitely
part of NewZealand, Auckland istoo close
to New Zealand territory to count as a sep
arate DXCC country. And Campbell is too
close to Auckland to count as a separate
country. If some DXer submitted an appli
cation for this DXCC entity today, it
wouldn't qualify. Or would it? It certainly
didn't meet the DXCCcountry criteria prior
to the recent rewrite. However, under the
new rules, the Snares would have to meet
the new definition of an ' tslaod" to be con
sidered as New Zealand territory. If the
Snares were composed of rocks that
didn't meet the new 100 meter size rule,
then they wouldn't be considered under
the 350 kilometer separate rule. The de
termining distance would be that between
Auckland and Steward Island. This ex
ceeds the new 350 kilometer distance re
quirement. Thus, if the Snares were small
enough, they would "disappear"under the
new DXCC entity rules,and Auckland and
Campbell would be added to the list.

In any case, the Snares do meet the
size rule, and thus Auckland and Camp
bell do not meet current DXCC entity cri
teria. They, and dozens of other entities,
have been "grandfatheredw onto the
DXCC list and will remain so. The new
DXCC rules specifically discuss grandfa
tnered countries and state that they will
not be removed from the current entity list
because of changes in the entity criteria.
Auckland and Campbell do retain a small
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tralian firm of Campbell and Company. As
with most islands in the area, Campbel l's
greatest attraction after its discovery was
its population of seals. Aggressive hunt
ing quickly reduced the seal numbers
below that justifying continued visits .
Aside from an occasional whaler. Camp
bell wa s largely ignored until 1896, when
sheep ranching was attempted . The
sheep ranch lasted until 1931 , the last
time Campbell had a resident human pop
ulat ion. Today, New Zealand maintains a
weather station on the island. The ZL9CI
team will make use of some of the weath
er-station buildings during their stay,

Most recent operations from Auckland
and Campbell Islands have been by
DXers piggy-backing on scienti fic or
tourist trips, Ron Wright,ZL1AMO, togeth..
er with Roly, ZL1BQD, and Wayne,
ZUJAFZ, operated ZL9 in February 1988
with a scientific team. In March 1991 a
five-person team operated as Zl9DX,
ZL9YL, and Z1.2TPY. They made about
10 ,000 contacts in what was the last major
DXpedition to the entity. Graham Dawson,
ZL4MV, managed about 1000 contacts

footnote in the history of the DXCC pro
gram as being the last entity added 10 the
list before specific mileage requirements
were adopted.

This apparently subtle difference in the
way intervening islands are considered in
DXCC entity deliberations became a key
argument in another potential New One for
OXCC. In the earty 19805 the Alaska OX
Association (ADXA) petitioned to add the
Prib ilof Islands to the DXCC list. Part of
their detailed analysis of other island
groups on the DXCC list fed themto believe
that the lhen-225-m ile separation rule
should be measured from the "mainland"
of theparent country,not from anyoffshore
islands. Under this interpretation, the
Aleutian islands would not bar the Pribilofs
from the distance to the mainland of
Alaska. The ADXA specifically mentions
the case of Auckland and Campbell
Islands, pointing out that the Snares were
ignored or discounted in adding Auckland
and Campbell to the list. To be consistent,
the ADXA argued, the Pnbuots should also
be added to the list. While this argument
convinced a bare majority of the OX
Advisory Committee, the decision to add
the Prib ilofs to the DXCC countries list was
unanimously voted down by the Awards
Committee comprised of ARRL headquar
ters employees. In what turned into one of
the most divisive DXCC battles ever, the
controversy concerning the Pribilofs raged
for years. Ultimately, the Awards
Committee decis ion preva iled . and the
Pribilofs are not on the DXCC entity net.

Of the two island groups that comprise
the DXCC entity of Auckland and Camp
bell Islands, Auckland is far larger, closer
to New Zealand , and more frequently vis
ited. Scientists and tourist boats regular
ly visit the main island in the Auckland
group. Early vis itors to the area attempt
ed to found a permanent settlement on
Auckland around 1850, but the project
was abandoned after only a couple of
years. During WW II, coast watchers kept
tabs on enemy ships from Auckland, but
the island group has been un inhabited
since then.

Campbell Is land. some 150 miles
southeast of Auckland, consists of a sin
gle, 44-square-mile island. Its southern
end is a mountain, with gentle slopes and
harbors in the north . The climate is cold
and very windy, but there is Iitlle snow,
especially during the peak of the summer
in the southe rn hem isphere. The perma
nent population of Campbell consists of
seals and penguins, together with the
occasional sheep left over from a ranch
ing project that occurred early this centu
ry. The Bcckhopper Penguin colony on
Campbell is one of the largest such col
onies in the world.

Campbell was discovered in 1810 by
Frederick Hasselburg, captain of the Per
severance, which was owned by the Aus-
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302JG 10 JA3JA
3W6U5 10 N2CX)

4L4KK 10 SV2AEL
45 1AHG 10JAAAHV
4U1VIC 10DL510
584.1:W1AR to NP30
584 NP3D 10 W3HNK
SH3US 10 WA8JOC
5J8IB 10HK3DDO
5J9A 10H.l3PXA
SN1ANE 10NSDRV
SN9EAM to IK7JTF
5R8GC 10OJ6S1
SUI0G 10K4SE
5Wl BV to KOBJ
SWl EA to KOCS
SX10X 10NY3Y
524GC 10 WB2YQH
524YN 10K0BJ
6Y2A 10 WA4WTG
SP9HT 10K4BAI
8P9l 10 K4BAI
9A98JP to 9.0.7W
9A98PAX 10 9A2TW
9J2WS 10 W4LF
9Nl HA 10N5VL
9Y4VU 10NY3Y
A35lL 10DJ7RJ
A35ZZ 10KOCS
A45XU 10 A92BE
A YOl 10pirate
B1A to KU9C
B4R to BY4ASA
BA4TB 10BY4RSA
B09P 10KU9C
CS6A to DLSNAM
C56 HP lo JA10EM
C56T 10 DLSNAM
C6 AIKA6WHA to KI6T
C6AiWR60 to KI6T
C6AEP 10 WOCP
C60X toWZ80

CN2UN to ZP6CU
C08JY 10 KU9C
C09K to CS3MAD
CS3GU to F6FNU
CT3GU 10F6FNU
CU2V 10DL4XS
CW4CC to CX2ABC
D68WU 10 FGHWU
OA OHQ to OL5AXX
DU2ABE to JAAD06
OU4/GM4DKO 10 ASGB
DU6/K9AW to WF5T
E3BHA 10HA5YPP
E310X 10 K4JDJ
EAOJC 10 CBA
EA2ADT 10 AG4T
EA9EA to EA9AZ
ET2A 10F6HIZ
FK8HC 10CBA
FOOQA to KOCS
FP4EK IOK 1RH
FP5EK 10Kl AH
FR5ZUiG 10 VE2NW
FS7IFMBAMF 10K2KGB
GMSV 10ZS5BBO
GT3FLH 10GDOl EP
GUOLYQ to AA6MV
H20A to 9A2AJ
H13C 10 HAI AMG
HBB;HA5RT/P to HA6NL
HI8.'OK8YY 10 Dl4JAN
HL9BK 10 K2KSY
H03A 10HP3XUG
HR6/WP3A 10 W4DN
HSBAC 10 HSOIG3NO M
J48ISL to SV2AEl
J67AH 10 K2 IGW
J6l BH 10 K2IGW
J79U 10 AA6MV
J79MV to AA6MV
JT1FCP 10 WSJAY
JW9XGA 10LA9XGA

aSL INFORMATION
KH6JAA6MV 10 AA6MV
KH6HEJ 10 W9WU
K R6NR 10 W9WU
«zsau10KDBJ
LROH to ll/9HS
LX1JAV to lX2AJ
LX9KGS 10 LX2AJ
LX9lGS 10 LX2AJ
LZ1JAV to lX2AJ
N98ITU 10 WDAIH
OHOAW to OH1EH
OH1AF 10OH 1XT
OK8POX to AISP
OM9AIP 10 AISP
P40W 10 N2MM
PTOF 10 NSFA
S92A to NJ2D
SN20J P 10 SP9PKl
SN4J P 10 SPSGFG
SUBERA 10 WA3HUP
SUOERAi810 WA3HUP
SUl ER 10 WA3HUP
SU1JQTA 10 WA3HUP
SU1MR to WA3HUP
SU1RR to WA3HUP
SU1SR to WA3HUP
SU2MT to CBA
SUSLX R 10 WA3HUP
SVBFE 10 KDTLM
svass 10 WA3H UP
T24J A 10 JA3JA
T20 X 10 W4WET
T3BCT to Dl l VU
T31AF Io DUVU
132Bl lo KH6DFW
T321W to DJSIW
T3211 10 AA6MV
T32MV 10 AAGMV
T32VU 10 Ol l VU
T33VU 10 Dl1VU
T88X 10JASVZB
T94MV 10F6HIl

TA OS to Ol60B
TE4A 10 W9WU
TJ 1PO 10N50 AV
TJ2RSF 10 EA4UAE
TM5CW to F5SJB
TNI0T 10 AL70T
UE6YUS to K06GC
V;25AK 10N2TK
V26R 10 KA2AEV
V63HC 10 KQl F
V63HO lo WA1S
V63YP 10K 1XM
veA to JH7FOK
VJ BARY 10 JA3JA
VKOXX to pirate
VK2 BJZ 10K0BJ
VK3AKK IoK 1UO
VK9CQR 10 HB9Tl
VK9CTL to HB9Tl
VK9XQR 10 HB90R
VK9XTL 10 HB90R
VP2MCO 10 AAGMV
VP2MCP to MhMV
VP9.,\JS5I IO NSFG
VR2SS 10JK2PNY
VR6 BJ 10KDBJ
V$6WB 10 IillTLM
V$6WV 10 KOTLM
WBVZS 10 IillTlM
WHey 10 WHDAAV
WP3R 10 W3HNK
XEl FES 10 W3HNK
XR3J 10 HB9AOF
XR3M to W3HC
XT2HP 10 JA10EM
XT2J F to NSDRV
XT2JT to N5DRV
XT2lT 10N50 AV
XT2PT 10NSDRV
XT2RT 10 N5DAV

(Continued on page 78)
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WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

APT 60S, Samchun Dong I Ga.
Wansan Gu. Chonju. Chonbuk 560
291 . Korea
OS5SME 10 Shin Sang Jae. P.O. Box
21. DalseogI,l 704.soo, Korea
OS5TXN 10 Kim Oae $Ik. 301 , Jogyo
Dong. YOl.KJg(::hl.Irl . Kyungbuk no
120, Korea
OS5WSA toJoog Jill Jeoog. P.O. Box
4, Ponghwa 755-800, Koraa
DUl ELT to Tasmi G . Datumanong,
CPO Box 2167. Ouezon City 1161.
Philippines
DUl LE A to Jose S. Tortes. Jr.. P.O.
Box 460 OP, Oaota. Rizall900,
Phil ippines
ETJAA 10 Ethiopian Amateur Radio
Soc iety, P.O . Box 60258, Addis
Ababa, Elhiopa
HL1MSE to In Kol Yu. Shibum APT
16-23, SO, Yoido·Oong,
Youngdeungpo--ku. SeouI150-010.

""'..HL1MSF 10 Woo Jeoog Nam. Stubum
APT 16-23, SO. YOidO-Dong.
Yoongdeongpo-ku. SeooI150-010.

""'ea
H120BP 10 Jeong Eui Gang, P.O.
Box 48. Kangnung 210-600, Korea
H12IGU to AAn Kwang Phil, 526-2
Gan Seck Dong. Nam Dong eu
Inchon 405·230, Korea
HL5 AEX 10Bak, P.O. Box 97,
Kyongju 780·600, Korea
HL5FOP 10Ray, P.O. Bo~ 97,
Kyongju 780·600, Korea
HSl AQX 10 Samattacha i
Chirapiriyallul. P.O. Box 97,lampang
52000, Thailand
H$10VH 10Malinee Channasrm. PO.
Box 195, Samseonai. Bangkoll
10400. Thailand
HS6NOK to Sontnaya Phanthanyakil,
201 /1 M. 3 Nakhon Oerd, Srinakorn
District. Sukholtlai &4180. Thailand
PZl DR 10R. Dawson. M.D.. P.O. Box
396. Paramaribo, Sunnarne
SV1 EEN 10 Alex Manouropoulos, 31
Zodohou Pigis SlJ.. GR·l62 33
veooas, Greece
TA20 10 Ahmet Kaynak, P.O. Box 27,
Kdz. Ereg li, Turkey
V51AE to Andre Esterhuyse, P.O.
Box 85. Koes 9000, Namibia
VP6TC to Tom Ctulstran. P.O Box I,
Pitcairn Island
VR2PM 10 Koo See-xwonq, P.O. Box
84445, Hung Hom Bay Post once.
Hong Kong. China
VU3PM U to P. M. Joshi, 49. Durga
Nagar. Old Padra Road, Baroda 390
020, India
YB2EMK to Arnold A . Pandelaki.
$I0g0sari 111114. Semarang 50241 ,,-
Y84FIK 10ChainJI M. Saad, ... Mal
Yasirl No. 16. Tanjung Pandan,
6etitung 334 16, Indonesia
YCBGJS 10Gjeltani Jooslman
Sutama. P.O. Box 6122 JKPMT.
Jakarta 10310, IndoneSia
YC4DAK 10Hasan Iskandar. JI. Sri
Soedewi No. 40, Telanaipura. Jambl
36122, Indonesia
YC5TML to Erizal M. tsa. P.O. Box
154, Balam Island 29400, Indonesia
YC5YCT 10 Usman Ma. P.O. Box 154,
Balam Island. Indonesia
YC8NLF 10 Yohana E. George, P.O.
Box 1068. Palu 94001 . Indonesia
YC9BAS 10Nyoman Ood!lrianto.
SPd . P.O. Box 250. Singaraja 81100.,-
The ,.. 010Sl mao .." ill COl6JlISy 01
JolIn SheoIon. KIXN. ed1tot 01 Tho! GOf./ST.
P O. Box 3071. Pan$. TN3(J242 (phone
901-641-0109: &-mail: <QO* (!ot4< f.li!bI.

XU6WV 10 K0TLM
XU7AAE 10 JA10EM
XV1Z 10 K6$GD
XW8DX 10 F6HIZ
XX9CS 10KOCS
XX9TAA 10 KU9G
XX9TBH 10 AB6BH
XX9TJL 10 K6JL
XX9TOT to KU9C
XX9TXO 10KU9C
XX9TYO 10KSPYD
XZ1N Io W1XT
YBBOX 10 W3HNK
YB2 PBX 10 W3HNK
YB2UU 10 W6MD
Yll UNH 10 WA3HUP
YJ8BJ 10 K0BJ
YLSBYZ 10 YL2MR
YM750S 10 WA3HUP
YS1AR 10 W3HNK
YS1ARO 10 W3HNK
zoez to VE3HO
ZF2CM 10 K0BJ
ZF2Kl lO Kl KI
ZF2NJ 10KOBJ
ZF2UH 10 KE58R
lK1 XS 10 KOCS
ZLBADB 10KlJBJ
ZS6YG 10 WOYG
38808 10 MohcI. Taher Baccus, 412 .
Modem Square. Vacoas. Mauritius
3W6Ll lo Trinh Hau, PO. Box 076.
Sai Gon central Post Once. Ho Chih
Minh City. vemem
5B41AU3AA 10 Konstanlin K. xretcn
aturov, PO Box 1. Moscow 117588.
Russia
5B41UA2FB 10Dmitri Gorshkov, PO.
Box 72. Kaliningrad 236000. Russia
6K5 AFO \0 Young Ha Kim. #589-5.
Shinmae-dong. Susung-gu. Taegu
706--170. Korea
7P8AL lo Mike Shutts. P_O. Box
1459,Ma~ l00,L~ho

9H3AY 10 Jeff Bonom. 48 ChesIef1Qn
Avenue. Harpenden, Herts. Al5 SSU,
England
9M21Y to I. YoshiOka, Kamaya
EIectrlc (M) SiB, Plot 9, Kinta FTZ,
Jln. Kuala Kangsar, 31200 Chemor,
Petak. MalaySia
9Nl FP 10 VladImir Zakharov, Kulako
va 27/2 - 116. SIavropol 355044.
Russi a
BD4EG 10 Zheng Feng, P.O. Box
122-00 1, Shanghai 200122, Chin a
B D4EA 10 Kent, PO. Box 122-00 1,
Shanghai 200122, China
BD78F 10 Ro. 249 Van/eng Road.
Hengyang. Hunan 421001 , China
BG5WJC 10 Cao .nan-Jco. P.O. Box
321, Oingliu. Fujian 365300, China
BI4Q 10Jiang 50 OX Club, P.O. Box
538. Nanjing 210005. China
BMIJS 10P.O. Box 2006, Taichung.
Taiwan
BV2/N2JT to l.ouis Dvotsky, 169 MIn·
Sheng E. Road, Sec. 5, 10-2 F,
Taipei . Taiwan
C6AFV 10 P.O Box F-42642,
Freeport, Grand Bahama, Bahamas
OSl GOS 10 Pilman Kim, #501 ·1209
Chamsil APT 27. Chamsil-dong,
Songpa-Ku. 5oou1138-225, Korea
DS2AXU 10 Sang Yong vun, P.O.
Box 80, Pyong Taek 450-600, Korea
DS2KKM 10 Kim Chul·Jin, PO. Box
340. Nam-Inchon P.O" Nam-Oong
Gu. Inchon, Korea
DS4NKA 10 Lee Hi Mun, Samik APT
605, Samchun Dong 1 Ga. Wansan
Gu. Chonju, Chonbuk 560-291 . Korea
0S4NK8 1O Lee Mi Ho. Samik APT
605. Samchuo Dong 1 Ga. Wansan
Gu. Chonju, CIlorbJk 560-291 , Korea
DS4NKC 10 Lee Sung No, Sarnik APT
605. Samchun Dong 1 Ga. Wansan
Gu. Chonju, Chonbuk 560-291 , Korea
DS4NMZ 10 Lee Young No, Samik

Send All Correspondence To:
CO Communications,

25 Newbridge Road
Hicksville, NY 11801

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

Send $4.00 Per Issue (Check, Money
Order, Mastercard , VISA, & AMEX.)

- -,

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
you r IBM-PC style computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre-amp, coax, receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsal lor WINDOWSSystems from $888.00 from $1074.00
PROsat lor DOS Syste ms trom $788.00 from $974.00

Systems tor METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

Shipping FOB Concord MA ~,
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
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from Auckland as Zl9GD while working
with a film crew.

The Zl9CI promises 10 be DXers' best
shot at a ZL9 contact for some time. New
Zealand is cracking down on human visi 
tations to its remote islands to preserve
what is left of the ecology after the seal
hunters and sheep ranchers finished their
business. The New Zealand Department
of Conservation is greatly restricting ac
cess 10 Campbell. so don't wait lor the next
operation.

More info is available at the ZL9CI web
site : <http://www.qsl.neVzl9cil>. You can
even check the weather on Campbell at
the website! Good hunting!

OX News and Events
Nepal, which once had but a single li
censed amateur (9N1MM), has pro
gressed 10 the point of issuing geograph
ically based callsigns. Native Nepalese
stations wi ll use 9N1 -5, depending on
location, while visi tors will use the 9N7
prefix . For example, Jack, W4S0N, oper
ated from Nepal in November under the
call of 9N7S0N. OSL via W4S0N.

Hideyuki Kai, JM1US, will be active as
VK9Cl from Cocos-Keeling Island (OC
003) December 26 to January 2 on 80-1 0
meters, CW, SSB, RnY, He will be run
ning a 400 watt amplifier into a simple wire
or vert ical antenna. OSL to Hide's home
address: 4-22-15 Takata-Higashi, Kono
ku-ku , Yokohama City 223-0063, Japan.

Total
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The EN81L team from Liapin Island.

Get rid of RF Interference
in your computers. stereos.
telephones. TVs, VCRs
with proven Amidon RF
suppression ferr ites.

Your RF Interference
may be hard to get rid of
without the ferri te
technology available
from Am idon. We have
thousands to choose from
so fi nding the right
solution for you is easy.

Not all ferrites are the
same. Different ferrite
materials are used to kill
different RF Interference.
We have over 30 different
materials to choose from.

Wrap the ferrites on your
cables and see the RF
Interference disappear.
All parts are backed by a
no questions asked 100%
money back life time
guarantee. We will glad ly
send a replacement any
lime. You can find Am idon
ferrites only at our selected
dealers or direct from us.
Don'llet RF Interference
rob performance from your
equipment. Ca ll today for
our FREE "Tech Data"
Flyer at:

1-800-898-1883 or

714-850-4660. and ask

for Teresa or Sean.

CiRClE 36 0f\I REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Another Japanese Dxer on the DXpe
dmon trail at the New Year is Den, JI1 FLB.
Look for Den IJ0 1 from Oqasawara (AS
031 ) December 30 to January 2. He 'll be
on the amateur satellites and 6 meters as
well as on the HF bands. QSL via home
address: Sencht Tanaka, Jl l FLB. 2· 12·20
Nisnimizumoto Katsushtka-ku. Tokyo
125-0031 , Japan.

Joe, W8GEX. will wrap up a multi-coun
try trip to the Caribbean with a step in Ihe
Turks and Calces Islands January 1-9.
Look lor him operating as VPSIWSGEX.

Lee Fuller. GOULN, will operate as
S07LE from the Maldives December 22
10 January 13 SSB only on the Islands On
The Air (IOTA) frequencies of 3755, 7055,
14260,18128,21260,24950, and 28460
kHz . OSL home call , direct or via the
RSGB (England) bureau.

Sunspot Cycle 23 has been advancing
as predicted. The Space Environment
Center continues to predict a peak in the
first half of the year 2000, at a level com
parable to that of the past two cycles. The
higher bands are already open much of
the time. so DXers should expect good
conditions for the next few years .

The OX Internet reflector managed by
the NJDXA (see the November issue) has
a new address. To subscribe or for more
information, contact the club at <hnp:ll
njDXa.orglDX-news>. OX news may be
posted to <DX-news@jerseycape.nel>.

Another new Internet OX feature is a
searchable database of older issues of
"The Daily DX." ("The Daily OX" is a daily
electronic OX newsletter and provides
much of the DXpedition information for
this column.) With the database, a DXer
can look up OSL routes or information
about previous DXpeditions. The file goes
back to March 1997. At this time, the data
base is available to all comers, but it may
be restricted in the future to subscribers
to "The Daily DX .~ Look for Ihe database
at the home page of "The Daily DX~ :

<htlp:llwww.daityDX.com>.Nole that cur-

rent OX information is not included in this
database. For more information on 'The
Daily OK· see the above home page or
call editor Bernie McClenny, W3UR, at
30 1-854-5650.

Don 't forget that US postage rates
increase on January 10. The rate for the
first ounce will be $0.33. The USPS is
already selling tne-H" hat stamps that rep
resent the new rate. DXerscan also obtain
a non-denominated stamp representing
$0.01 , 10 be added to the older $0.32
stamps to bring the postage up 10 the new
rate. Note that neither the H stamp nor Ihe
weathervane $0.01 stamp can be used
outside the US. Only stamps bearing a
numerical denomination may be used for
overseas mail, including mail to Canada
and Mexico. This means OXers may have
to get a little creative to send mail outside
the US. International postage rates may
increase later this year.

aSL News
OSL Oteq Foryakin, UA3AFS, via the fol
lowing new address : Box 90 , Moscow
103062. Russia.

MIke , KHOAS. has a new OSL manag
er: Jim Sladek,WB4UBO. He has logs and
previous OSL requests. except for those
sent via the KHO bureau. of which there
isn 't one.

Bob Fox, NM2D. is now active as
V31MD from Belize. OSL oirect to him at
P.O. Box 528. Belize City, Belize, Central
America. Old addresses through his pre
vious stateside calls are no longer valid.

OSL VE3FU/NP2 and V02CO via the
following new address: Chris Allingham.
VE3FU. 19 Westcliffe Road, Nepean ON ,
Canada K2H 7X3. or via the RAC (Can
ada) bureau.

QSL the multt-op contest station of
ZP9X via Carlos Alberto Biasone.ZP9XB.
P.O. Box 282, CP 7000. Ciudade Del
Este. Paraguay.

73, Chad, VP2ML

Say You Saw 11 In CQ
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All information, including how to
become an exhibitor, flea marker

vendor, forum speaker, and how to
obtain an ADA parking space is

available on our web site at

wuno.hamvention.org

Need a brochure? Send us e-mail at
info@hamvention.org orFAXus at
937-274-6369.

someone probably has it for sale at the
Dayton Hamventior"f.
A family event!. At Hamven~. you are
among friends, other hams just like you that
have come to Dayton to enPi the show.
Enjoy the Anemate Activities. We have
planned activities lor those who just want to
do something different. Bus tours of the
area, progressive lunches and more. In
addition, many dubs have Unofficial
Activities at IocaJ hotels and restaurants.

~ :z
o '.I

AdmilJllon (valk! all 3 days)
Grand Banquet
Alternate ActiYlllel
Dine-a-Round, Friday
City Tour, Friday
SIlop-A-Aound, Saturday
Cooking Class, Saturday
Make It and Take It. Salurday
Gardening Class, Saturday
Mary Kay Make-<Nef, Saturday

Credit Card Handlil1ll Charge
• S2Q,00 at door "$45.00 at door. If available

Dayton
Hamvention" is
something that
all hams should

experience!
I

can find new and
used ham
equipment,
electrical parts,
computers, tools,
antique radios,
micfOscopesalld
some really
strange stuff thaI you didn't even know you
needed.

Event Dates : May 14 , 15, 16 . 1999

After much thOught. we wondered why our
visitors return 10 the Dayt()(l HamventK>n
year after year. So we asked them. Here's
what they told us.
Meet friends! The Dayton Hamvention is
the annual event for the ham radio operator.
There is a certain ~dlemistry with so many
hams that just doesn't exist anywhere else.
The latest equipment! Major
manufacturers introduce new products at
Hamventioo. Try out the equipment. Talk 10 Usten to the Forum Speakers! We have
the reps! free Forums on virtually fNery topic, from

VHFIUHF10 OX, SSTV/ATV, Packet.
Shop at the Three great days AMSATISAREX, antennas, contesting and
World's largest to ex p lore much much more. Since our visitors have
Ham radio.
electronics and everything diverse interests, we try 10 have somelhing
computer flea ham radio has lor everyone.
market! Our Aea to offer! Visit the exhibits! With over 500 indoor
Market is so large it May 14, 15, 16, 1999 exhibit booths you can lind anything from
is hard 10 imagine antennas and books 10 compulers, electrical
unless you have parts, meIers, software, tools, wire and
been here. With 2,638 outdoor spaces you weather instruments. You name it and,

General Chairman Dick Miller, N8CBU • Ass!. General Chairman Jim Graver, KB8PSO • WEB & Inlernet Access Compliments 01 EriNet

Sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association, Inc. CIRCLE 133 0N READER SERVICE CARD
~ . + -
ADVANCE REGISTRATION co ,

Quantity

-===0 $16.00'_ 0 $40.00"FOR CHECK OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Make chech payable to : Dayton HAMVENTlQN
Enclose the amount indiCaled in U,S, dollars. For credi t cardorders, please
aOd $1.25/licket handlingcharge.
A $.25 sevce charge wiJ/ be assessed M all returned check5.

Mail to: DaytOn Hamvenbon Bo~ 1446
DaytOn, OH ' 45401·1446
~

F8I to: (937) 4~5655

Please typeor pm your name and address dearly'

Why do h ms from 30 countries and all 50 states come to the Dayto
I

Name Gall

Address

Crty

Daytime Phone ( )

State ZIp

Evening Phone ( )
Mirivention°

E-mail Address

PLEASE PRINT! TH IS IS YOUR RETURN LABEL.



BY TED MELlMISKY, KIB Y

AWARDS
NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

USA·CA Honor Roll

The Gisborne ARC ZL2000 award for
the year 1999.

1500
KD9ZP 1242

3000
NX4W 977

The lotaillumoo. 01 counties to. cred,t la< the Unoted Statos
01 AmerICa Counties Award is 3076, The base award tee Ie.
subSCnOOf$ i$$400 Fa< nonsubscnbel'$ ~ is S1000 Toqual
ily la< 11>8 spec,a l subscribe. rate. please sefid a recenl CO
ma11i"lllilool Wlitl you. applicat,on, Imt...1~ocaboll may be
submilted in the USA-CA R&COfd Book, whICh may be
obla'n&d Ifom COMagaz'ne. 25 Newbodge Road, HdlsYlI\e,
NY 11801 USA lOt S2 SO. Ot by a PC-pr'onted (:Oll'(lUter list·
ing ""IicIl1S in alphabetical order by Slale and coun!Y """'*'
Ihe $lale, To be eligible lor !he USA-CA Awa'd. iIlPPkanIS
must mmpIy wil/l!he rules oIlhe program ll& sel lOt\ll on 1M
,......., USA-CA Rules and Program dated March 1. 1997
Aconlplett IXIpy 01 11>1I rules may ce ollIaoned by..-.dong an
SASE 10 Ted "allOSl<y. 1<1BV. 65 Glebe Roed. SPo/lOrd_
NH 03462-«11 USA OX Sla1lOll5 must inckIde "IVa
I' "'''Q'' lor ..... reply

500
AD1 B 3044
SV2ASPfA 3045

subject is the Tologa Bay Wharf, dating
back to the turn of the century, and used
for loading and unloading cargo from sail
ing ships in the early days. It is now under
restoration by a Gfsbcrne group. Next
year is the big award. _

Gisborne is unique, being the first City
in the world to observe sunrise on a new
day each year. It will be the center of .much
attention during the New Year period of
the millenium in the year 2000. Make one
contact with special station Zl2000 dur
ing the month of January each year start
ing in 1996 and ending with 2000. All
bands, phone or CWoA different multicol
ored pictorial award will be issued each
ye ar. SWL okay. Any person having
earned four of the awards, includi ng the
one during the year 2000, will be issued
a very special award. Send GCR list, a

' 000
AD1B 1493
K1BV 1494

Special Not9:SV2ASP/A is Monk Apollo. whooper·
ares from one of tile rarest DXCC ceuntnes m tile
world. Mount A/has. a Greek monastery_Sunday evening. Th at and frequent tr ips

to Daggett county, where I still maintain
the original homestead , gave many coun
ty hunters access to two very uncommon
counties.

"As the OXing disappeared from the
high bands, I turned to county hunti.ng,
especially as I drove 3,000 to 4,000 miles
each month and covered all of Wyoming,
eastern Idaho, and northeastern Utah.
Starting with about 750 counties con
firmed from casual contacts by 1994 , I
found myself down to only several dozen
to go by the spring of 1998. The states th~t

gave me the most difficulty were Georgia
and Kentucky. Despite the vast reams of
paperwork to confirm all 3076, I found it a
very enjoyable experience. I went to my
first convention last July in San Antonio
and hope to make future conventions.

"Altogether I made over 1 5 ,00~ QSOs
with over 1.000 American hams In order
to reach my goal, about half having been
made while I was mobil e myself. I have
put out nearly 500 counties and hope to
greatly expand that number with future
trips.

"After having tried to adapt a base sta
tion to mobile operation, I finally settled for
a Kenwood TS-50S with antenna tuner,
running barefoot to an Outbacker. My
Outbacker is mounted on the roof of a
Previa van aand has helped me to get the
equivalent of DXCC mobile as ......ell as
WAS mobile-to-mobile. Along With the
comfort of knowing that I can contact oth
ers no matter where I am, 1have been able
to use my gear to report avalanches block
ing roads, landslides, vehicle~ swept in~o
rivers, vehicle fires, grass fires, trattk
accidents and even bears breaking into, ..
vehicles! Even as OX beqtns to Improve
again, I will continue to monitor the CH
nets, as they serve a very important func
tion for those of us who have lived most
of our lives in very remote areas."- N7PIB

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Lloyd S. Smith, NX4W (N10AZ)

USA-CA All countes #958
October 15, 1998

Gisborne 2000 Award
This is the newest Gisborne 2000 award,
the fourth in a series of five awards lead
ing up to the turn ct the cen tury .This year's

Chuck Imsande, W6YW
USA-CA All Counties #959

OCtober 20, 1998

F
ollowing is an account 01 the ama
teur radio activities of Sanford K.
Smith, N7P1B. of Vineburg, Califor

nia. As of this writing. he has been on the
road since early September putting out
counties and even activating an island in
Wyoming.

-I came by county hunting naturally : as
, was born in Daggett County, Utah, Just
100 yards from the county/state line of
Daggett. Utah, and Sweetwater, Wyom 
ing. I went to a schoolhouse that was
located on that state line with the result
that we had two separate three-person
school boards, one for each stale, and this
for a school with only two dozen students,
In college IgOI a commercial license while
I worked with my college radiom station
as a 'tectne" and classical OJ . I was an
avid SWL in my spare time.

"My reincarnation as a ham came. i~
1991 as the result of a fortnight-long VISl!

to Pitcairn Island during the 200th
anniversary of the landing of the Bounty.
My original interest in amateur radio was
as an aspect of search and rescue work
in the Rockies. Iwas raised before we had
electricity or a telephone at home. The
radio was quite literally our only connec
tion to a world in which the nearest town
of any size was two days away. Even the
advent of cellular telephones has not
helped much in geography in which 70
percent of the state is not able to use cel
lular telephones.

"While OX was my earlier interest as a
strictly recreational aspect of amateur
radio. I became involved with county hunt
ing as a result of an island expedition to
nantucket Island, my sister's home. I had
been pushed off 14.260 and was blithely
giving out IOTA NA-46 on 14.339, when
a YL mentioned that I was operating from
a rare county, and wouldn't I like to put it
out on the county hunters' net at 14 .336.
I did so, and simply had a larger than nor
mal pile-up. That probably would not have
changed my life except that I later met up
with W6NNV, Norm Wasson, in Arcadia,
California. While we had tea together, he
was acting as the net controller lor the CW
county hunters' net, and he piqued my
interest.

''When I returned home to Wyoming, I
talked with WA7IAO, Willie Mintzer, then
living in Baker, Oregon. Sh.e encour.aged
me to start giving out counties as I did my
weekly commute from Jackson, where I
lived, to Rock Springs, where I worked ,
crossing Sublette county every Fr iday and

65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462-441 1
e-mail: klbv@top.monad.net
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The IARU Region III Award encourages
contacts with Region III.

Polynesia (F08 only), Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia. Japan, Korea. Malaysia, New
Zealand , Pakistan, Papua New Guinea.
Philippines, Singapore, Solomon Islands,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, Tonga, and Vanuatu.
Plus one country credi t from US Ter
ritories in the Pacific from Guam, Northern
Marianas. American Samoa, Wake Isl
and, Baker-Howland Group, as present
ed by ARRL. One country credit from Pit
cairn Island (VR6), Chagos Archipeligo
(Va9), represented by RSGB .The currenl
total of available "countries" is 28. Re
quirements for award as of January 1,
1986 : Basic 7 areas; Si lver endorsement
15 areas; Gold endorsement 20 areas.
These are to be reviewed as considered
necessary by the custodian, who recom
mends action to the Secretarial.

New Zealand Award (NZA). This
award is available only for stations outside
of New Zealand. Contact: 35ZL1, 35 Zl2.
20ZL3, 10 ZL4, plus 1contactwithZL "ter
ritory" either from NZ Antarctic, Chatham
Island, Kermadec Island, or Campbell
Island. This one contact requirement may
be satisfied by 20 ordinary ZL contacts if
desired. This makes a total of 101 con
tacts which must date on or after Decem
ber 8, 1945.

ENZART Award . Th is award honors
NZART by requiring contacts with ZL
members of the national organization.
The basic award requires 200 points with
endorsements for 250, 300, and 350

The New Zealand Award is available only
for stations outside New Zealand.

---,--_._-------- --_ .. -
---- _._--_._------_.------- ---_._-----_._----_._. ------ ---------------_.._-------_._--
---_._._--~----_.__._--_._------------_._-----_._------

copy of your OSLoand a lee of A$5 or
US$10 to : Gisborne 2000 Award, P.O.
Box 1017, Gisborne 3801, New Zealand.

~~_ -- 'r .- ftp

More New Zealand Awards
The NZART Awards Custodian, Alan
Chapman, ZL3GX. was kind enough to
send samples of most of the NZ awards
issued by that organization . These are
well-designed, colorful, and certainly well
worth applying for.

General Requirements : Applicants do
not have to possess the cards, but they
must certify on the application that the
contacts were legitimately made. En
dorsements for special band or mode are
available on request. Appl ication forms
are available for most awards from the
sponsor (or K1BV) lor an SASE or lAC.
Cost for OX applicants is US$2 each
except WAP (US$3) and 5X5 (US$5). If
airmail is requested, please add US$2.
Applications should be sent to: NZART
Awards Manager, P.O. Box 1733, Christ-

church 8015, N~e::w~z~ea~l::a:.:nd~.=-,r::Sl

The Captain James Cook honors the
memory of this famous navigator and

seaman.

Captain James Cook Award. Th is
award perpetuates the memory of this
world-famous navigator and seaman by
requiring contacts in countries he visited
in the 1700s. Three classes are available,
progressing from easy to challenging.
The basic Sailor Class requ ires contacts
with G - Yorkshire, F08. Zl2, VK2, KH6.
Officers Class requ ires all the contacts of
the Sailor Class plus ZL1, ZL3. ZL4. VK3,
VK4. New Guinea, and any Antarct ic sta 
lion. Command Class requi res allthe con
tacts for Sailor and Officer Classes plus
any five of the following: VE2, VO, A35.
YJ8, FK8, CE8, and KL7.

IARU Region III Operating Award .
The purpose of the award is to encourage
contacts with Region III. It is available to
all amateurs and SWLs for such contacts
on or after AprilS, 1982. The eligible coun
tries are those in Region III whose soci
eties are members of the IARU Region III
Association . These are: Australia. Bang
ladesh, Brunei, China (PAC), Fiji, French
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points. The Honor Award level requires
400 points with further endorsements for
each additional 50 . There is an Honor
Plaque for SOO points.

Points are earned as follows by con
tacting an NZART member who is on the
voting roll of the local branch : Phone e 1,
CW ::: 2, Club station QSO ::: 2, Yl Op
erator , 1, VHF/UHF =1, Mobile QSO =
1, AMSAT QSO = 1, Branch President
QSO = 1. Valid contacts must be w ith
active members. Contacts claimed with a
branch station must be trom a clubroom
or other permanent headquarters, or dur
ing a con test, from an exhibition or other

organized activity. Contacts with mobiles
are eligible only when the mobile station
is within SO km of the branch clubroom or
the operator's own QTH.

A station may be claimed in several cat
egories. For example, the Branch Presi·
dent may be claimed tor both phone and
CW, as well as for Branch President, but
each claimed must be for a separate con
tact, and the contacts must be not less
than 24 hours apart. No cross-mode con
tacts. Club -net" contacts are not eligible
until the net concludes. Zl applicants
must be members of NZART, and all
applicants must certify that each contact The ENZART requires contacts with ZL

members of the national organization.

Do You Worry That Other Hams Look Down
On You Because You Can't Copy Code?

Wecan help youput an end to that now with CWMental Block Buster II.
Youwillcopy code likean old-timerin no timeatall-nomatter how many times youhavefailed
before with those othersystems. Thisistheeasiest Morse code trainingmethod in theworld,
bar none! And it istheiosten. too. Succeedwith hypnosisandNLP.lncludes two(2) Tapesand
Manu~ . Only $27.95 plusS4.50 SIll us-n, oIdSI.68",.

YOU Order ND,,-UpgradeNo~eck OurNew WebSite!!!!!
CAN == Success-Easy OrderNow! (24hrf<hy)
DO __ 123 NW 13th St, Ste 313 800-425-2552
ITI -- Boca Raton,FL 33432 fad6t417·71J2

Formerly Alternative Arts slJCCC:SS@q!h.com
This is NOTamtre CW prattiu rapt. bttp:llwww,qth.tomIcwusy/

The ZLA Award also offered by the
NZART.

made fulfills award requirements . Con
tacts must have been made on or after
November 1, 1976.

ZLA Award. Make one contact each
with Auckland City, Wellington City,
Christchurch City, Dunedin City, Antarc
tica (Zl5), Campbell Island , Chatham
Island, and Kermadec Island .

73, Ted , K1BV

URL of the Month
My own site is a subdirectory on Monad
Net ot Keene, New Hampshire. like many
ISP's, they provide subscribers with disk
space for free, and I've used them to host
my web page, which is located at: <http ://
tcp.monad.net/-ktbve- . It's not really
laney. You won 't find any Java excited
whirl ing globes or blinking text. Instead,
I've provided links to about 25 different
sites which present interesting award
rules and images plus complete rules to
"short t ime awards.- These are awards
which are valid only during the present
year and aren't permanent. So the next
time you hear a OX station with an odd
prefix which sounds like an anniversary
(lY70XX, OEM1XXX, or l U25XX), you
can check and see if there's an award
associated with working some of them.
The site changes whenever new informa
tion is unco vered. You are welcome to
come in and see what's new.

And by the way, I'm still waiting for you
to send in a sample of your club or group's
award certificate.

".,.
",.

HARDLfNE 50 OHM
FLC1 2 112" CabJewa"S
corr, ccppet blf< i/d 1.85!ft
FLC78 7/8"CalJIfIwa"S
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(305) 883-3924
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CO Award Pins

Fifteen month calendars 
January 1999 through

March 2000

It you've earned any or
CO's Awards. you can
also dIsplay e e ccrre

sponding CO Award pin. Available lor
WAZ, 5 Band WAZ. 160 Meier WAZ.
CO OX. CO OX Honor RoI , WPX.
WPX Honor Roll. and USA-GA
awards ONl Y 00 EACI'l

Playing c.rrn r;o:~:1
Top quality., plastic

coated playing
cards.

ONlY$9 5
per doc '-----'

Please specilV Ameteur Radio or Classle
Radio Calender

Keys, Keys, Keys
by Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

You'll entoy
nostalgia With
this visual
celebration
of amateur

radio 's favorite
accessory. This

book is lull of pic
tures and histori
cal insight.

OrderNo.KEYS $9.95

Building and Using
Baluns and Ununs
by Jerry Sevick, W2FMI

This volume is the source lor
the latest information and designs
on transmission
line transformer
theory. Discover
new applicalions
for dipoles, yagis,
k>g percccs.
beverages,
antenna toners.
and countless
other examples.

Order No. BALUN . • .$19.95

The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
by Paul Lee, N6PL

Learn basic
theory and
practice 01 the
vertical antenna.
Discover easy-to
build construction
projects.

Order No. VAH.......$9.95

j '.
.~

Only $19.95 each

Buy more and save!
Buy 2 or 3 for $17.95 ; Buy 4 to 6 for $15.95
Buy all 7 tor your Club for only $99.95

Lew MCCoy
On Antennas........, "-- ' .."

The Quad Antenna
by Bob Haviland, W4MB
second Printing

An authoritative
book on the design,
construction,
characteristics and
applications of
quad antennas.

McCoy on Antennas
by Lew McCoy, WllCP

Unlike many
technical
publications.
Lew presents his
invaluable amen-
na information in
a casual, non
intimidating
way for anyone!

Order No. MCCOy ....$15.95

Amateur Radio Equipment
Buyer 's Guide

This 144·page book is your single
source for detailed information on
practically every
piece of Amateur
Radio equipment
and accessory
item currently
cuerec for sale in
the USA complete
with specs and
coces. Also
includes the most
comprehensive directory 01 Ham
product manufacturers and dealers
in the USA

Order No. EBG......$15.95

Order No. QUAD

..................................$15.95

Order No. SWP

........ $19.95

33 Simple Weekend
Projects
by Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ

Do-it-yourself
electronics projects
from the most basic to
the fairly sophisticat
ed. You 'll find: station
accessories for VHF
FMlIlg, working OSCAR satellites,
lun on HF, trying CWobuilding
simple antennas, even a complete
working HF station you can build
for$l00. Also includes practical tips
and techniques on how to create
your own electronic projects.

0'." No. 33PROJ ....$15.95

W6SAI HF Antenna
Handbook 1.7.~::!!:
by Bill Orr, W6SAI

Inexpensive,
practical antenna
prOjects that work!
Guides you
through the ,-
building of wire . ,,=-~-=__~

loop, Vagi and vertical antennas.

Order No. HFANT $19.95

The NEW Shortwave
Propagation Handbook
by W3ASK, N4XX & K6GKU

A comprehensive source of
HF propagation principles,
sunspots. ionos
phericpredictions.
WIth photography,
charts and tables
galore'

GeNing Started Videos· "How-To," Tips, Techniques & More!
Ham Radio Horizons: The Video , , Order No. VHOR
Getting Started in VHF .. Order No. W HF
Getting Started in Ham Radio .. Order No. VHR
Getting Started in OXing .. Order No. VOX
Getting Started in Packet Radio •• Order No. VPAC
Getting Started in Amateur Satellites . . Order No, VSAT
Getting Started in Contesting •• Order No. VCON
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BY FREDERICK O. "-I AIA. WSYI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

Comments Pouring in on Amateur Radio Restructuring!
Is Morse code Ileeded? Alld if so, at what proficiellc)' speeds? Amatellrs are tellillg the FCC!

T
he hot subject in amateur radio continues to be the FCC's
proposal to restructure the Amateur Service. On August
10, the Federal Communications Commission released a

lengthy Notice of Proposed Rulemaking which looked toward
remodeling the Amateur Service. The proceeding is part of the
FCC's 1998 Biennial Review of regulations which no longer
serve the public interest.

In the NPRM the Commission proposed to reduce the number
of amateur license classes from six to four, permit the Advanced
Class to Act as Volunteer Examiners for the General Class, and
~liminate RACES (Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service)
licenses. They also asked for input on ideas to improve the
Amateur Service enforcement process and possible changes to
the Morse code and written examination requirements.

The FCC proposed four license classes (Technician,General,
Advanced. and Extra Class) with which, in a July 2200 letter to
the Commission,the American Radio Relayleague agreed. The
ARRl initially wanted the classes called A, B. C. and D. how
ever. The league later (on October 24th) reverted back to Tech
nician, General, Advanced. and Extra.

Keep in mind that the ARRl proposal to the FCC was made
three weeks before the FCC released their restructuring version.
The league further proposed that the code speeds should be
reduced to 5 wpm for the General and 12wpm for the Advanced
and amateur Extra Classes, down from 13 and 20 wpm.

like the FCC, the ARRl suggested that the Novice and Tech
Plus Classes be abolished, with the General Class becoming
the HFentry. The NPRM had acomment fi ling date of December
1st. with reply comments by January 15th.

In their 35-page comments to the FCC, the Volunteer Ex
aminer Coordinators suggested that the proper number of
Amateur Service classes should be three: Technician (nocode),
General (5 wpm), and Extra Class (also 5 wpm).

So there were three major proposals on the table, that olthe:
FCC: Four license classes. but no change in the Morse

requirements. The 5 wpm examination would remain. however.
and Technician Class operators who passed it would be able to
use what were the Novice bands. The General Class would
require 13 wpm, while the Extra Class would require 20 wpm.

AAAl : Four license classes. with General requiring 5 wpm
and Advanced/Extra 12wpm. At their October 24th board meet
ing. ARRl directors further agreed that Technician Class oper
ators should be permitted to operate CW in the General Class
band without prior testing. This was more or less a bombshell
position. since no other country in the world permits hiqh-fre
quency CW operation without prior examination. The ARRl's
rationale was that if a person could carry on a CW OSO. then
the international requirement of proving Morse proficiency in
order to operate below 30 MHz had been met. The ARRl sug
gested 35-question written exams for the Technician and
General Classes. 40 for Advanced, and 50 for Extra.

VEe : Three license classes-Technician, General, and Extra

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.O. Box 565101, Dallas,
TX 75356-5101 (telephone 817-46/-6443
e-mail dmaia@cwixmail.com»
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Class. A top speed015 wpm also would mean that VEs no longer
would face the problems associated with issuing waivers of the
higher code speeds to the handicapped. The Advanced Class
would be combined with amateur Extra. The VECs proposed
50-question written exams for the Technician and General
Classes and 100 for Extra.

Comments from the Amateur Community
Comments started pouring into the FCC almost immediately! At
this writing. close to 600 have been filed and posted to the
Commission's Electronic Comment Filing System (ECOS). We
have been keeping track 01 the comments on the Morse code
issue (which isby lar the mostcontentious issue),and the results
are predictable.

1. Most Extra Class amateurs oppose any change in the code
requirements, since they have already passed 20 wpm.

2. Most General and Advanced Class amateurs favor the
ARRL plan, which proposes a maximum 12 wpm code speed.
(They have already passed 13 wpm.)

3. Tech Plus and Technician licensed amateurs overwhelm
ingly favor the VEC proposal which provides for a maximum 5
wpm code speed.

4. In total, most amateurs favor the VEC proposal.
5. Very few Novice operators are filing an opinion.
6. More comments (nearly 60%) are being filed by the newer

(no/slow code) operators than the longer licensed fast code (i.e..
13 and 20 wpm) proficient.

Table I relates the license held by an amateur (either fast
code-13!20 wpm; or no/slow code--O/5 wpm) to how he/she
commented to the FCC. Note thaI the fast coders prefer either
no change or a maximum of 12 wpm. while the no/slow coders
prefer a maximum of 5 wpm. Overall. when all comments are
considered, however, nearly half (46%) prefer a 5 wpm maxi
mum code speed. Again, keep in mind that nearly 60% of all
comments are being filed by those 0-5 wpm proficient. It clear-

Telegraphy Fast No/slow Proficiency All
Proposal Code (4) Code (5) Unknown (6)
FCC (1) 36% 3% 2b% 20%
AAAL (2) 31% 29% 15% 29%
VEC (3) 26% 64% 54% 46%
Unknown 7% 4% 5% 6%
Total 100% 100% 100% 100%

(1) '" Favors no change in presenllelegraphy requirements.
(2) '" Favors 5 wpm General, 12 wpm for Advanced and Extra.
(3) '" Favors maximum speed of 5 wpm for all classes.
(4) Fast code licensee . GenerallAdvancedfExtra Class.
(5) No/Slow code licensee '" NovicefTechnicianfTech Plus.
(6) Unknown proficiency . Unable to determine license class.

Note: This chart was prepared by feeding code preferences and
license class of commenter into an Excel spread sheet. All comments
were extracted from the FCC's Electronic Comment Filing System
(ECFS). which is publicly available on the internet.

Table 1- Comments grouped by code proficiency.
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BRAND NEW
AMATEUR RADIO
PREFIX MAPS!

Here it is! The most accurate and extensive CD-Rom available!

I

• Bt'anngs and Drstance nowmduded for US Calls.

• Single maps for each state In th!.' US. and rK.'W maps for
each Province of Canada
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Iy shows that comments from the amateur community reflect
their own personal situation.

Amateur Service Restructuring Comments
Hundreds of comments have already been filed electronica lly
through the FCC's new Electronic Comment Filing System
(ECFS). To determine what the Amateur community is saying
about the Morse code, we randomly downloaded approximate
ly 10% of those posted. Here is a sample of how the amateur
community feels:

• We in the amateur community have long been forced to deal with
unnecessarily complex level requirements and differences. This see ms
to have evolved due to the fear of change by existing licensees. An argu
ment I hear from many is that passing code speed tests somehow proves
one's operating skill. ... I am convinced that code profic iency at send
ing and receiving Morse code only demonstrates one's ability to send
and receive code and has no reieucosnc to any other operating prac
lices.-C/arence Zidcuhr. NLlSG. Anchorage, AK

• I believe a single speed requirement of 5 wpm is sufficient for main
taining telegraphy proficiency in the Amateur Service. I believe that ...
CW telegraphy will continue to play a role in emergency communica
tions.... when propagation conditions are poor, when equipment is sim
ple , when nothing else will get through, CW makes the link possible.

· .. the ARRl proposal for Amateur Service restructuring suggests
that the maximum CW speed requirement be 12 wpm. This does not
seem consistent with continuing to restriclthe bottom 25 kHz of the SO,
40, 20, and 15 meter [bands] for exclusive use of holders 01the highest
class license. . . . if the highest code speed one is req uired to attain is
12 wpm, the attainment of that code speed should provide one with full
access to all CW sub-bands.-James M. Floyd, Jr., W9KID

• ... if the Novice license is eliminated, the code speed requirement
for the General Class license should be reduced to 5 wpm . I see the value
01telegraphy not as a "filter' for octennarncensees. not as a mcoe with
much particular technical value in the 21st century. It is, however, a source
of common social experience for amateurs. and so far has greatly con
tributed to the sense of identity, fraternity, and community that is mostoet
initely a strength 01the Amateur Service. It can still do so.

As to the issue 01disability waivers, ... what I suspect happens in
some cases is that the physician, eager to help a patient and buried in
an unimaginable pile oftorms to sign, gives a perfunctory nod and signs
o'.-William M. Klykylo, M.D. , WABFOZ

• I am a member of the AAAL and an ARRl accredited VE . I am not
in favor of nor do I support the proposal submitted by the ARRL ...

I do support restructuring ... as proposed by Ihe FCC... I support
keeping the telegraphy requirements unchanged... . when an individ
ual has to work harder lor something they tend to appreciate that some
thing a little more and won't abuse it.

Another change which would improve the service would be to require
radio amateurs seeking license renewal to retest and pass all exam ele
ments required for their license class.-Vlncent Fiscus. KB7ADL

• The ARRl has quietly lobbied a licensing restructuring proposal to
the FCC, and intimated. falsely , its approval by the amateur communi
ty . All this was done without the knowledge and consent of the amateur
rad io community. The ARAL has no authority to speak. act. or initiate
on my behall . I am not an ARAl member. At no time have I authorized
them or any other amateur radio entity to represent me in any way. They
are only a membership club. Claiming to represent me directly or indi
rectly constitutes oppression and usurpation of my rights.

The AARl is not entitled to favored status with the FCC, nor is any
other group. This ARRl proposal has no approval by any majority, other
than that of their own closed "board" Even their membership was given
no chance to vote on it. The AARL itself does not constitute a majority:
less than 24% of amateur radio operators belong, The ARRL is selling
the downgrading of licensing standards under the guise of "simpler struc
ture : The benefi ts of amateur radio are already available to all people.
As with any vocation or interest. there are standards which one must
meet to secure a privilege.

The ARRL gives no justification for reducing telegraphy standards.
Amateur radio relies on standards and the testing process to ensure
quality . Stubbornness, laz iness. or personal d isl ikes are not valid rea
sons within any avocation, such as aviation. medicine, or sports. to lower
qualification or performance standards, CW testing is essential to the
maintenance of quality of the Amateur Service, as it is based on learn
ing by rote memorization and practice, act ions that cannot be fabricat 
ed. thereby proving dedication and motive .
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· . . Their proposal is not just a simpli fication of the licensing structure
It is a downgrading of licensing requirements, Further, the proposed four
license classes are homogenized. insulting those who qualified under
higher standards. I oppose any downgrading 01licensing requirements,
grandlathering of classes, or expansion of the phone subbands. Retain
all present CW requirements at present test speeds.

The ARRL has tampered with the amateur licensing structure once
before. It "solved" nothing. The "problems· concerning amateur radio were
imaginary. This ARRl licensing restructuring proposal only serves AARL
pecuniary interests, not amateur radiO.-Raymond J. Laine, W(JFRO

• Ignore the IAAU (sic) Treaty as Japan does and do not test for any
CW requirement. But if you delermine that CW requirement is a must,
the maximum speed for full HF access should be 5 wpm. Actually a
speed of 1 wpm (yes, one !) would be quite adequate to meet the IARU
requirements.

Although I am an ARRL member. I hold "no stock" in the survey they
supposedly took on CW! I believe all amateurs (except the minority Extra
Class) support the eli mination or reduction or CW testing speeds to gain
HF access.

I believe the ARS could be further ' streamlined" by going to only two
classes : Technician ... a no-code class with full privileges above 30
MHz. and a General Class tickel which could be 5 wpm maximum (only
if necessary') and have all the privileges of the current Extra Class tick
et.-Keith R. SChreiber, WBKTH

· 1agree with the FCC's statement that non-hobby use of Morse code
has declined in the past few years . like many modes of transportation
(such as the horse and buggy). Morse code has had ns time and served
us well , bu t now new modem modes have taken its place. Morse code's
current use in amateur radio testing procedure is being used as purely
a fi lter, partly because of tradition, and part ly because of an unwarrant
ed fear of opening the amateur ranks to the masses. A potential licensee
who has trou ble team ing the code has to be very determined and work
extremely hard to achieve the goal of passing the code test, for which
he may never use again.... If the Commission feels it must, to sat isfy
our international agreement, make the requirement for all classes above
Technician be five (5) words per minute. Although I think this WOlIId again
be revisited atter the ITU conference in 2001.-Herbert W. Blair. Jr.•
K51DX

• Thought needs to be given to the appropriate ' entry- level to the
world of HF ... The Novice is used to provide a way for a new ham to
get on the ham bands and learn through experience how to operate a
radio and communicate with other hams,

Turning a new ham loose on the lower 25 MHz of 20 meters would
be similar to letting a new driver loose on the Washington, DC loop. The
new hams will be intimidated and the seasoned hams will be anncyeo.c
Richard E. Weingarten, NOSH

• Without public input. the Federal Communications Commission has
announced that it plans to . .. simplify its own oversight job. I ask thai
you keep the current Morse code requirements. The stcpioceucn of
America has to slopl-Joseph D. Carvalho, KR6NBA

• I've read the ARRL's proposal and am convinced that they are try
ing to boost membership under the guise of attracting more people into
the servicelhobby. It's also a safe bet mat the equipment manufactur
ers would like 10 see the Morse code requirement vanish. Both of these
are lousy reasons. CW is not inlended to prevent anyone from obtain
ing HF priVileges. II is a way to ensure that the operator is proficient in
both the most popular operating modes, phone and CW.-Eric Son
nenwald. N2XSE

• Ham radio is a hobby. A means to learn and use new skills . Morse
code is a skill. It is important lor ham radio to maintain the old with the
new. It is part of our heritage, and history. 11 should always be part of
amateur radio. . . . It is absolutely important that the entry to the General
license require passing a 13 word per minute Morse code test.-Harvey
L. Zion, Jr. , K7VZ

• Since the Amateur Radio Service is the last remaining entity 10 utilize
[Morse code] in routine communications, I am convinced that it should be
retained as a requirement lor licensing at HF as current ly required by inter
national treaty so that a pool ot trained code operators will exist. It this
pool does nor exist within amateur radio, it will not exist elsewhere.

It is entirely appropriate to reduce the skill requirement to 5 wpm for
the General Class license and t 2 wpm lor the Advanced Class.... To
encourage thOSe amateur operators who wish to advance their code
skil1s. the Extra Class license would retain the 20 wpm level exam.
Richard S. Carroll. WOEX

• Six classes of license are unnecessary and create needless amounts
of paperwork (and expense) With no apparent advantage lor either the
FCC or the amateur community. Both parties would be well served by
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no more than three classes with limitation on power for the en try class
arx:llimited spectrum. ... Advanced Class should automatically become
highest class by a new name arx:l permitted to act as YEs lor all ctass-
es 01applicants Morse code requirements are as obsolete as spark
gap propagation Morse code beyorx:l the most elementary level is
meaningless.-Ralph E. Herzier, WBSAT

• Eventually phase out an code tests. For the present, lower the
speeds. . , . None of the services now use Morse code in a world of mod
ern computer communication.-Russell M. Locketf, WA31BE

• I am an electrical engineer working as a digital designer. I feel that
the Morse code requirement has outli ved its usefulness and should be
abolished or greatl y reduced. I passed the 5 wpm code and found I have
no interest in using the code at all. It is antiquated arc should lall by the
wayside as did AM when SSB came on the scene. Those who want to
can still use Morse code. but ilshould not be a stumbling block to use 01
the HF frequencies. I am greatly interested in using the HF frequencies
for SSB. butcannot ascurrent licensing exists.-John W. Bunker. N7RSP

• The days of needing Morse code as a reliable means 01 communi
cations have been superceded by other means: satellite, digital,
microwave; and with the advent of high speed com puters and moderns.
even the Internet. This is not to say that use of CW as an approved mode
should be eliminated; rather it should be allowed for those who choose to
use it, for whatever reason. Years ago, the CW requirement was uti lized
to keep troublemakers out of the amateur ranks. Has it effectively done
this? Given the amount of problems on 75 meters and other HF bands,
the answer is an unequivocal, ·Nol,~-Robert E. Williams. KB7BVL

• let me make it clear: I do not oppose the continued use 01 Morse
code on the amateur bands, only the code testing requirement. If the
code requirement were abolished, I personally would use Morse code.
However, instead 01 using a key I would use a computer to send and
receive.

I believe if the code requirement were abolished you would find many

It's alive and well
in the pages of 80MMUNICATIONS

UARTERLY

amateur rad io operators like mysett who would use code, albeit through
computers.-Clay Redden, KC4YAU

- I believe the major reason that we are not seeu'lQ more General,
Advanced, and Extra Class upgrades is the Morse code requirement. It
takes a 101of work to master 13 or 20 wpm. Personally, I have never been
able to devote the time to master 20 wpm for me Exira Class. . . Lower
the Morse code requirement to 5 wpm lor all HF privileges.----elaude C.
Held II, WA9KCU

- I strongly bel ieve that the CW portions of all HFNHF/UHF bands be
reusted as both CW and phone in each class [which will] afford greater
bandwidth to all as phone doesn't much hurt CW .. .- Albert Redles,
N3JCD

• The testing should be about Morse. such as -What does the Morse
character ' - (didah) stand tor?" That is the way the omer modes are
handled. But because of the international Radio Regulations, I would say
that a Morse code test of 5 wpm lor the General Class license would be
acceptable. This test would be either multiple choice or one minute of
'uroerstarcabie"copy. There would be no other speed tests required lor
the other license classes. In place of Morse code, there should be more
emphasis on technology.-Michael J. Metzdorf, KB9NZV

• I believe that manual transm ission and reception of telegraphy is an
anachronism-similar to a slide rule, Engineering schools no longer
teach operation of a slide rule as it is irrelevant in tcoav's scientific env i
ronment. ... I propose that the FCC reduce the cede requirement to 5
wpm lor all classes of amateur license.~imPhillips, KB60KH

• Amateur radio is rapidly becoming extinct as new lorms of commu
nications are being developed. It is importanl to keep the hobby alive by
Ielling people have access to this great pastime.-lfWin S. Goldstein,
Niles. IL

- New hams are the lifeblood and future of our hobby.... While Morse
code req uirements may have once been legitimate, they are no Iooger
so. , . , Morse code requirements are worse than antiquated. They are
counter productive 10 reaching a generation raised on the Internet and
with computers. Unti l the next ITU convention, the only Morse code test
should be 5 words per minute.-Ed Griffith, KC6WCT

• In 45 years. I have made possibly a ha lf dozen CW contacts . I have
viewed the code requirements as a way to keep persons out of ham
radio. This was not so serious for the hobby until PCs, e-mail, and cell
phones became available. These new ways of communicating which do
not require some arduouslmeaningless testing to gel a license provide
an attractive enemeuve to ham radio.

The result is that the number of new hams is in a serious decline.
What I hear is that young folks do not want to spend a lot of time on code
they never expect to use.

The design 01 the licensing process should be to reward technical
achievement, not ecce profic iency, Like cat wh iskers lor crystal rad ios,
CW should be buried along with other historic relics of ham radio.
Tommy F. McCraw, K3KGF

• I believe it is a severe imposition on am ateur radio operators to
reduce the licensi ng requirements for newcomers. only to swell the arna.
teur ranks.. . , Yet something has to be implemented to encourage the
younger generat ion in this avocation , less it fal ter.... The sorry mess
thai developed when me FCC abandoned the licensing of Citizen's
Banders must be avoided aro I would despise the thought of that hap
pening to amateur radio. , .. Our youth are taking to the World Wide Web
rather than studying the code.-Harlan H. Benoy, K06WF

• I think that Morse code profiCiency is an antiquated and outdated
requi rement for the licensing of amateur rad io operators of any class. It
is no longer objectively necessary for any purpo se. Its onl y function is
to keep people out of am ateur radiO.- Laird Wilcox, KBfJRDL

• ttavor three levels 01 CW exam: 5, 12, and 20/25 wpm. The 5 wpm
will help secure an influx or new operators in the HF portions of the
Amateur Service. Twelve wpm (instead of 13 wpm) will bring the
Advanced Class into alignment with the Europeans under CEPT. A 25
wpm plain language, 20 wpm coded groups requirement using Ihe exet
ing First Class Radiotelegraph license code elements would give status
10 the Extra Class liCense that it now sorely lacks. At some future point
the code requirements for this license class should be increased to 30/25
wpm or greater.-Waffen T. Reese, WB6TMY

- The luture of amateur rad io in the United States depends upon
allracting youngsters who have grown up using computers. How do we
rationa lize requiring these youngsters to memorize a 19th century ccoe
as we enter the 21st century? It is imperative that the FCC remove the
"barrier" of an outdated telegraphy requirement from its Ru les and
Regulations.- Don Detsmette. KC4 YRT

• As a Extra Class ham operator, Ioppose the new proposal that would
reduce the code speed for all license classes in our hobby. I am con-
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cerned that the "dumbing down" of our hobby will attract people that are
not committed and amateur radio will end (up] a "useless wasteland" like
CB radio became. I am not opposed to the restructuring of licenses as
long as the code speed is not reduced for access to the HF ham bands.
I had to work very hard to achieve the 20 wpm.-Fernando Ares, KE9LE

• I spend about 90% of my operating time on CWo ... I look at CW as
an accepted international language, not a dinosaur. Let us look toward
the future of the hobby, but preserve this art, or language, of communi
cation. -Marty Szumera, WM2DX

• A st rong and vital Amateur Radio Service is an important asset to
the nation, fulfilling not only the well-known functions outl ined in its reg
ulatory charter, but also increasingly-important educational functions for
a society growing more technological by the year. To do this, the ser
vice must grow and overcome an alarming trend toward sfagnafion evi
dent in recent years.

That stagnation, evidenced by an increasingly "bottom heavy" distri
bution of licenses, is due in large part fa fhe current licensing structu re,
and part icularly to the signi ficant barrier presented by the 13 wpm code
requiremenf-David G. Finley, NlIRZ

• Morse code (CW) transmission remains an important part of HF and
Amateur Radio Service operations. CW emissions requ ire less band
width than most ofher transmission methods, and can be received from
greater distances. Distance contesting, a popu lar amateur activity ,
makes extensive use of CW emissions. For long-disfance transmissions,
CW may be unparalleled ... retain the current levels of required Morse
code proficiency. -Frederick E. Patton, San Jose, CA

• I agree that the present requirements for Morse code proficiency
should be reduced and that a more rigorous electronics exam take its
place. The United States would certainly benefit from more ham opera
tcrs having an improved electronics knowledge. But how does the pre
sent requirement of code proficiency benefit anyone except those who
want the HF ham bands all to themselves? Please change fhese regu 
lations!-Charles Kitchin, N1TEV

• Today, Morse code is merely one of the many modes of communi
cation used by amateur radio operators. There is no reason to single it
out as particularly significant or important. A single 5 wpm Morse test
will also remove the necessity of processing and issuing wa ivers of high
speed code tests for the handicapped. Eventually , all Morse testing
should be elim inated consistent with our ob ligations under international
neaues.c-cemes L. Kelly, KK3K

• The Extra Class sub-bands are highly valued by amateurs involved
in long-distance "OX" communications... . Since access to these teleg
raphy sub-bands is the primary benefit of upgrading to Extra Class, and
since examination requirements should correlate to privileges earned,
it is appropriate that the Extra Class code test be very challenging.
Therefore. I strongly urge the Commission to keep the 20 wpm Extra
Class code requirement.-Arthur P. Harris. N2AH

• I likely would continue to support the Morse requirement even if in
2001 WRC decided to de lete this requirement. However, I do not sup
port a proficiency that eliminates or keeps out those who cannot provide
increased code speed. . . . If 5 wpm fulfil ls the requirement of the inter
national Radio Regulations, Art icle S25, then why not leave the speed
at 5 wpm?-William H. Skinner, WA21LF

• The need to demonstrate [cw proficiency) is long past. The level of
competency should be no more than basic, and that too is questionable.
. . . Let's face facts: Most of the so called "no-code Teens" are as knowl
edgeable of state-of-the-art operating modes and techniques (or in many
cases , more knowledgeable) than many "old timers" with great CW ski lls.
Why should a hobby be so restricted that we exclude them?-Frederick
K. Walters, sr.. WB5CBD

• I have concluded that the single greatest obstacle to con tinued par
ticipation in HF amateur radio is the 13 word-per-minute General Class
CW exam . . .. Many thousands of otherwise qualified Technician Plus
operators have demonstrated an interest in HF voice and data commu
nications, but in rea lity, few have a desire to use Morse code te legra
phy . Forcing this group to attain such a high, 13 wpm level of proficien
cy in CW is unreasonable and dispiriting.-Michael Borowiec, N9EUZ

• In tooav'e world of digital communications technology, can anyone
make a serious argument that we must have some mythical pool of code
trained operators for civil order or national securi ty? Why then should a
hobby, albeit a hobby that enjoys the privilege of using the airways, be so
restric tive that it actually discourages many persons from venturing into it?

Those "old timers" who have successfully reached the General or
Advanced level may defend the need lor code by arguing, "I had to pass
through those gates to get to the privi leges I now enjoy, so let others do
it : are in effect saying, "let th is be a hobby of elitists."-Roger Eldon
Hammond, KB91HP •
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BY GEORGE JACOBS, W3ASK

PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

CQ WW SSB Contest Weekend the Best in More Than Five Years

Table f- Worldwide geomagnetic indices (planetary Kp) reported every three hours
during the SSB Contest weekend of October 24-25. (") Indicates minor storminess
and Below Normal HF conditions. All other values indicate quiet, stable, non-storm

geomagnetic conditions with (3) Low Normal and (2) High Normal.

E-flo opening e~pe<:tad.

Day-to-Day Cond itions E~pa<:lad 10' Janua ry 1999
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Total Solar Eclipse
The new year will also be marked by
another scientific event of interest to many
radio amateurs. A total eclipse of the sun
will occur on Wednesday, August 11 . The
eclipse will be visible in a narrow zone
from the Atlantic Ocean onwards, over
western and central Europe, toward the
Middle East and India. During a total
eclipse a brief period of darkness occurs
when the sun's disk is totally covered by
the moon. For a short period during the
day the brightest stars,as well asthe outer
gaseous layers of the sun's corona, can
be seen. During this period, radiation from
the sun is blocked by the moon, resulting
in a much weakened ionosphere.

1999 HF Propagation:
The Best May Be At Hand
Following is a thumb-nail sketch of prop
agation conditions expected during 1999
on each amateur band between 6 and 160
meters.

6 meters: F-2 layer ionospheric DX
openings are very likely during daylight
hours of 1999, particularly during the win
ter and equinox months. Improved short
skip openings are expected during the
sporadic-E summer season.

10 meters: This should be a great year
for 10 meters. Expect an increasing num
ber of DX openings for longer periods of
time during the daylight hours, especially

and 170. If Cycle 23 exceeds a level of
165, it will be at least the second most
intense cycle recorded. The most intense
was Cycle 19, which reached a record
peak of 201 in March 1958.

This means that HF propagation condi
tions during 1999 may be better than they
have been for the past 40 years. The new
year is certainly one for radio amateurs
andother users of the HFspectrumto look
forward to for unusually good propagation
conditions from 160 through 6 meters.
What a great way to end the century!

UT
09-12

2
3

06-09
3
4'

4
4'

03-0600-03

3
3

Planetary
Kp Index
Oct. 24
Oct. 25

tering its Intense Phase. According to sci
entists at the National Geophysical Data
Center (NOAA) in Boulder, Colorado, the
new year is expected to begin at a
smoothed sunspot level of approximately
112, and the cycle is expected to rise to
approximately 153 by the year's end.

Table III shows the progress of Cycle
23, with predictions for 1999. The cycle is
predicted to be among the most intense
recorded, and it is expected to reach its
peak sometime between early and mid
2000 with a value ranging between 155

LAST-MINUTE FORECAST

1. FIJld tile propagation index associa tad witll tile particu
lar palh open ing Irom lhe Pro paga tion Charts appea ring
On tile followin g pages.

O-Poo' open ing, with weak s igna ls varying betw&an 51
and 56, with considerable fad ing and noise.

C---Fair opening, sig nals between modera tely s trong and
wea k, varyi ng betW&en S3 and S9, with some lading
a nd noise.

B_ Good o pening, mode rat e ly s trong signals varyi ng
between S6 and S9+, wllh lillie lading and noise .

2. Wilh Ihe propagation inde x, use Ille above ta ble 10 find
the e~pectad s ignal q uality eesccreted with Ihe path
open ing for a ny g iven da y of Ille monlll. Fo r example , an
opening Shown In Ihe Propaga tion Charts witll a prOfNl
galion indexol (3) will be lai r to good (C-B) on Janua ry
lst, excellenl (A) o n Ille 2nd , good (8) o n lhe 3,d, excel
lent (A) o n the 4th , good (B) on the 5th, etc.

Where expected s ignal qualily is:
A-E~cellent opening. e ~ceP1ionally strong. s teady s ig

nals greate , th a n 59.

E ~pe<:tad Signa l OUal ity
Propaga tion I nde~ ............... (4) (0, ", 1"
Abova Normal : 2, 4, 15, 18,

20,29,31 , , a C
Hig h No,mal: 3, 5, 14, 17, 19.

21,25'27,30 , a C CoO

l ow Normal : 1, 6, 9-13, 16,
23·24, 28 • Co, C-O 0 _'

Below No'mal: 8, 22
C CoO 0 -' ,

Disturbed: 7 C-O 0 , a

1999 Looks Like
A Bonanza Year
Cycle 23 is now in its third year, and it is
expected to rise rapidly during 1999, en-

11307 Clara Street, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: g.jacob5@ieee.org

Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress
The Royal Observatory of Belgium, the
world 's official keeper of sunspot records,
reports a monthly mean sunspot number
of 93 for September 1998. The high for the
month was 138, reached on September
22nd. and the lowwas41, recorded on the
30th. September's mean value results in
a smoothed running sunspotnumberof 54
centered on March 1998. This is an in
crease of five from the previous month's
level .A smoothed sunspot levelof approx
imately 112 is forecast for January 1999.

Canada's Dominion Radio Astrophys
ical Observatory in Penticton,B.C. reports
a corresponding mean 10.7 cm solar flux
level of 139 for September 1998. This re
sults in a smoothed level of 108 centered
on March 1997. A level of approximately
133 is forecast for January 1999.

E
xtensive geomagnetic, solar, and
ionospheric data evaluated by early
November confirms that despite an

unexpected drop in the daily sunspot
count during the SSB Contest weekend,
good, generally stable HF propagation
conditions were observed. A solar flux
count above 140 and a corresponding
daily sunspot number of approximately
100 were expected, but on October 24th
the observed solar flux was only 111 and
the sunspot number was 39. On October
25th the flux dropped to 108 and the sun
spot number to 29. Table I shows the
worldwide Kp index of geomagnetic activ
ity for both contest days.

Table II shows general ratings of prop
agation conditions observed both days in
various geographical areas of the world.
Geomagnetic and ionospheric conditions
were mainly Low Normal, with periods of
High Normal for openings to mid, lower,
and equatorial areas. Some periods of
Below Normal conditions were reported
on trans-auroral paths to northern Europe
and the Far East. Early reports from con
test participants rated the weekend con
ditions asthe bestexperienced duringany
CO WW DX SSB Contest period for at
least the past five years, particularly on
the 20, 15, and 10 meter bands.
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Table (I- Summary of HF propagation conditions based on reports made jointly by
USAF and NOAA during the CO WW OX SSB Contest weekend of October 24-25

and upon initial reports from contest participants.

during the equinox and winter months. OX
openings to many areas of the world
should also be possible during the sum
mer months , sometimes lasting well into
the early evening hours . Expect improved
short-skip openings during the summer
socractc.s season.

12 meters: Should behave very much
like the 10 meter band , but open some
what more frequently to more areas of the
world and remain open for an hour or two
longer.

15 meters : This may very likely be the
optimum OX band in 1999 for worldwide
openings during the daylight hours of all
seasons. Expect the band to remain open
well into the evening hours, particularly
during the summer months.

17 meters : Should behave much like
15 meters, but open more often and re
main open for OX an hour or two longer.

20 meters: Always a great band, it is in
its prime during peak solar activity. Ex
cellent conditions are expected on this
band during the hours of daylight , with
worldwide OX openings possible through
out the year. OX conditions on this band
tend to peak for a few hours after local
sunrise, and again during the sunset peri
oct During the summer months expect this
band to remain open for OX well past mid-
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1999
11 2
11 6
120
126
131
136
140
142
144
148
151
153

October 25

Low Normal
Below/Low Normal

Low Normal
High Normal

High/Above Normal
108
29
16
3.0

1998
44
49
54
59
64
70
77
84
91
98

103
108

January Conditions I
It should be a toss-up among 10, 12, and
15 meters for OX propagation honors dur
ing the daylight hours. These bands should
open to most areas of the world, often with
very strong signals. Ten meters may have
a slight edge before noon, with 12 and 15
meters being somewhat belter after noon
and becoming the optimum OX bands dur
ing the late afternoon hours. Short-skip
openings, between distances of approxi
mately 1200 and 2300 miles. should be
excellent on 10 meters during most ot the
daylight hours. Excellent short-sk ip open
ings are also expected on 12, 15, and 17

night, and often throughout the entire peri
od of darkness. In the winter months of
1999 increased nighttime OX openings
are also expected. Twenty meters may
well edge out 15 meters as the best all
around OX band during the new year.

30,40,80, and 160 meters: These are
basically nighttime OX bands . Excep
tionally good worldwide OX should con
tinue on 30 and 40 meters from about two
hours before sunset to approximately two
hours after sunrise during all seasons .
and on 80 and 160 meters during the
equinox and winter months.

1997
11
11
14
t7
18
20
23
25
28
32
35
39

October 24

Low Normal
Below/Low Normal

Low Normal
Low/High Normal

High Normal
111
39
13
2.8

9"

8'
9
9
8
9

10
11

1996Month

Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Ap,.
May

June
July

Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Geograph ical Areas

Polar
Auroral
Middle Latitude
Low Latitude
Equatorial
10.7 cm Radio Flux
Daily Sunspot Number
WW Geomagnetic Ap Index
WW Geomagnetic Kp Index

Table 11I- Observed mean smoothed sunspot numbers for sunspot Cycle 23 and pre
dicted levels expected through 1999, based on data provided by the National
Geophysical Data Center (NGDC), Boulder. A t ) indicates Cycfe 23 's mathematical
beginning;a t·) marks the beginning according to a consensus of scientists. Numbers

in italics are predicted values.

JUN'S ELECTRONICS
HRS " ·F 10:00 ·6:00 SAT 10:00·5:00

5563 SEPULVEDA BLVD,
CULVER CITY, CA 90230

2 1/2 miles from LAX·North on 1-405
ESPANOL • KOREAN
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17·18 (1)
18-20 (21
20·21 (3)
21-01 (4)
01·03(3)
03·04 (2)
04-06(1)
19-20(1)"
2Q.22 (2)·
22.()1 (3)"
01-03 (2)·
03-05 (1)"

17·18 (1)
18-2{) (2)
2O-(l2 (3)
02-03 (2)
OJ-O.t (1)
19-2{) (1)"
20-{)1 (2)"
01-03 (1)·

06·12 (11
07·11 (11"

06-08 (1)
06-13 (2)
13-14 111
07-12 {I)"

04-ll5 (I)
05-06 (2)
06-14 (3)
14-15 (2)
15-16 (I)
05-10 (1)"
11}-14 (2)"
14·15 (1)"

17-18 (1)
18-19 (2)
19-20 (3)
20-03 (4)
OJ-ll5 (3J
05-06 (2)
0&-07 (1)
19-20 (1)"
2G-21 (2 1"
21-{)4 (31'
04-1)5 (2)'
05-00 11)"

03-05 (4-2)
05-06 (2-1)
Q6.07 (1-0)

08- 10(4,
1£1.15 (3)
15-22 (4)
22 .()1 (3)

OHM (2)
(M ·06 (1)
06--08 (3)

08 -13 (2)
13·14 (3)
14·20 (4)
20-00 (3)
00·02 (2)
02·05 (1)
05·06 (2)
06·08 (3)

12·14(2)
14-17 {4)
17·21 (3)
21-11O (2)
DO--06 (I)
06--08 (3)
0II-Q9 (2)
09-12 (1)

12·16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18·22 (3)
22-02 (4)
02-04 (3J
04-1)5 (21
05·07 (11

12·16 (1)
16·18121
18-21(11
2 1·23 (21
23-02 (31
O2·OJ (2)
OJ·05 (I)

12-16 (1)
16-18 (2)
18·2{) (1)
2ll-22 (2)
22-00 (3)
00-Q2 (41
02-03 (3)
OJ-O.t (2)
04-Q6 (1)

....-.

21-03 (0)
03.05 (4)
ll5-O6 (3· 2)
0&-07 (2-1)
07-O'1P-o)

Q6.07 en
07-0'1( 2)
08-12 (31
12-18 (4 )
18-20 (3)
2ll-21 (2)
21-22 (I)

06-07 (1)
OH19(41
09 -13(3)
13·17 (41
17-1 9(3)
19 -20(2)
2D-21 (I)

06-Q7 (1)
OH l9 (4)
09-12 (3)
12-15 (4)
15-17 (3)
17-18 (21
1lJ.19 (1)

16-17 (1 )
17·18 (2)
18-20 (3)
20-01 ~ 4)

01-02 (3)
02-03 (2)
03·04 (1)

15-16 (1)
16·17 (2)
17-21 (3)
21·23 (4)
23-00 (3)
00-01 (2)
01--02 (1)

ro-.

15-16(1 )
16-17 (2)
17-20 (31
2ll-23 (4)
23-01 (31
OHI2 (2)
02-03 (11

21-05 14)
Q5.06 (3)
Q6.07 (3· 2)
07-0'1 (3- 1>
08-09 (HI>

ro..,~

07-Q6(1)
06--09 (21
09-13 (4)
13·14 (3)
14-15 (2)
15-16 (1)

07-0'1 (1)
06--09 (2)
09-16 (4)
16-17 (3)
17·18 (2)
18-19 (1)

07-06 {1 )
08-09 (2)
os-rs (41
15·16 (31
16-17(21
17· 18111

18-19 (I)
,9-20 (2)
20-21 (3)
21 ·23 (4)
23-00 (3)
00 ·01 (2)
01-02 (1)

"-.

17-18(I J
lB-20(21
20·22 (3)
22·00 (2)
00-01(11

17, 18( 1)
18·20 (2 )
20-00 (31
00-01 (2)
0 1-112(11

"..~

HAWAII
November & December 1999

Openings Given in
Hawaiian Standard Time#

06-Q6 (3)
06-09 (2 ,11

"To

"To:

Cenl,al

"S<

Central

"S<

esee e.planalion in ' How To Use Short ·Sk,p Charls' in Ihe
bel, al lhe beginni"ll of tt us colu mn,
• Indicales beSl time 10 listen 1m BO meier open,ngs . Openir>gs
on 160 metetS a,e a'so likely 10 occur duri"ll those t,mes when
8() meier opBOlfI\lS are shown wolM a propagaloon inde' ot (2 ).-Chuck 10< 6 meier opeoings al bmes when the 10 meler!or&
casl raling III shown as 141 _
for 12 ........ opelWIgS inlefpolale bel sa, 10 and 15 meter
opeo -"Il5
foo' 17 meier opeo -'OS interpolate bel"... , 15 and 20 ........
opeo-"Il5
Fot 30 ....... \4* -'OS inIerpo1ate befw"" 40 and 20..
opeo-"Il5
No/fI. T!lt .......... and Kawaii Pmpaga1lon Charts are inlend
ed Iordr-.cesgr_lhan 1300 miles . Forshot1erdis1ances
use the 11'..... '11 Short-Skip Chart

18·19 (1-0>
19·21 (2·1)
21 ·OJ (3)

07 ·08 (3· 1)
08-15 (1·0)
15·17(2-1)
17·18 (3)
18·06 (4)
0&07 (4-3)

07-06 (1-0)
011,16 (0 .
16-18 {I-01
18'20 \3-21
20-(4 14)
04-06 {4 -3>
06-07 (3·1)

0&-07 (3·2)
07-0'1 (3)
08-12 (4)
12·14 (4-3)
14-21 (41
21-23 (3-4)
23-<11 (2-3)
01 ·04(1 ·2)
04-06 (I J

06·07 (1)
07-08 ( ~ 2)

08·18 14)
18-19 (3)
19-21 (1-3)
21·23 (()- 1)

"","""
07-0'1( 11
0lHl9 (2-3)
09'10 (3--41
1£1.12 (4 )
12,15 (3 ·41
15-1612-41
16·17 (2·41
17-18( 1-31
18' 19(0·3)
19-20( 1-2)
20·21(0-1)

"",,,.

06-Q7 (2·3)
w-oe (3)
0lHl9 (3~)

09-1 7 (4)
17-19 (3~)

19·20 (2 ·4)
2G-21 (1-41
21 ·23(1 ·3J
23--02(1-2)
02--06(1)

17·18 (1-01
18-19 (2·1 )
19-21 (3-2)

06-07 (£1. 1)
07-08 (1,3)
08·10 (2· 4)
1£1.15 (~4)

15-17 (2·4)
17·18 ( I ~)

18-19 «()-3)
19-21 «()- I)

MADE 'N USA

07-06 \3- 11
08-09 (2.()I
09-16 \1.() .
16-18 ~2'1 )

18-20 (4·3)
20-06 (4)
06-07 (4·3)

07·08(3)
08-09 (3-2)
09-11 (3-1)
15-17 (4-2)
17-18 (4 -3)
18-00 (4)
00-02 (3·4)
02-06 (2-4)
Q6.07 (3--41

07-O'1~£l. l1

06--09 ~£l.21

09·1O ~£l.3 >

1£1.12 (1).4)

12-15 (0·3)
15-17 (0-2)
17·18 (0'1)

• Non-sksd feet
• Stainless steej adjustable

spring for different fists

• Nylon & starmess self
adJu'iting needle b~anngs

• Gold plaI:ed Sol asMr
roruecr pOUlts

• large C Mas HandJes
• u credaes

07-0B (2-3)
08·09 (3)
09-11 (4-3)
"·15 (4-2)
15-19 (4)
21-(10 (2·4)
oooe (1-3)
02 -06(1·2)
Q6.07( 1-3)

0&-07 «()- 2)
OH19 «()-3)
09-11 (2-4)
11-14 (3--4 )
14'lS (2-4)
15·17 (1-4 )
17 ·19 «()-3)
19-20 (£1.2)
20 ·06(0-1 )

07-OS (£l. l)
08·10 1£1.2)
1£1.15 (£l.3)
15-17 (£l.2)
17-18(£1.1 )

07-0'1 (4·3J
08-09 (4-2)
09-10 (4-1 )
1{)-15 (3-11
15-16 \4-1 1
16-18 \4 ·2)
18-(4 14)
04-07 (3~>

lH8 (2·11
18-19(2)
19·21 (4·31

..

Nil

..

"

40 07-08 (0-2)
08-09 (1·31
09- 10 (2'4)
1£1.19 (4)
19-21 (2,3)
21·00 (1·2)
00-07 (()- I)

160 09-17 (1·0)
17,19 (3 ·2)
19-06(41

in

20 09-110 ·2)
11-14 (1-3)
14-15 0 ·21
15-17«()-1)

80 o-oe (2-4)
08-10(4)
1£1.15 (4'3)
1s-ec (41
()().()4 (3--4)
04-01 (2·3)

TEL: 630·238-1183 FAX: 630·238-1186
831 N_CMtralAve_ WOOd Dalr. Il 60 191 USA

http IIWww ~hercom
~:benc:~~hercorr

THE ORIGINAL

HOW TO USE THE SHORT-SKIP CHARTS
1_Inthe Shor!·SklpChar1. thepoedic1ed bmeS otopentngS

c.n be Iound urdef the oIIlPopooatfl dos1arD!! 0l.lIt.mn oI a lW
bCUIaI meier b<lnd (10 ltvouQh 160 ..-:5) as shown in the
lfIII-twId coUTo'I ot b dW1. foo' ....Alaska.and HawaoiC/W1$
lI'at poll<kloo~ 01\4*-"115 "'f11cu1d ..-.dlw lI'at oIIlPllP' r
ale mew b<lnd coUnn (l S Itvough 80 meIer$) too. PI'IIeu
II.- geographical regoon 0I1he OOI'bol8iilal USA as shown WI !hll
lMl·twId cokImI'I alb c:n.rts_Ivi • indic;.tIes 1he besI _ to

IleIen lor 160 ,,*-opeo"'"Il5 Ivi" i1 OC<a1es poJ • ....... 10 meier
opeo-.gs

2. The~l.", ...... 15 ee nurrtJer lhal appeat"I WI
( ) aher 1he I....... 01 each predicted opern"ll- In ltI8 Short-Skip
Chari. _£I two ""'me<als are shown within a sinQle se1 ot
parenlheses, me lirsl applies 10lhe shorter diSlal1Cf! !Of which
lhe forecasl is made. and lhe second 10 Ihe Qrealflr distance
The ,nde. indicaleS the numbe' of days during me month on
which Ihe open ir>g is expec1ed to lake place, as foliows :

(41 Openir>g shoold occur onmore than 22 days
(3) Openi"ll should ccccr belween 14 and 22 dlIys
(2) Openi"ll st>ovId eee» beteeen 7 and 13 days
( 1) Opening should occur oro less lhan 7 days
ReIer 10!he "Uosl-""""le Forecasr althe beginrling al troiI

coIurm lor !hll actual dates on which an openrrg WI1f'I • $ptI

crk:~ ...... IlI Ikf11y to occur. and 1he SIgRIII~
Iy IhaI can be e_peeIed

3_ Tomes shown WI 1he c:harIs are WI _ 24-hour s ystem.
wI"4n! 00 IS "oidooi\l ~. 12 III noon: 0 1 is 1 At.4 _13 is 1 PtA. ell::
On !hll Short·Skip Char1l11»opoiate l1ayIIgflf _ Ill used III
1tIIl path "lic\XiiOC_For e<arT"lple on a c:irwC~ .......
llI'ld Ronda. 1hoI brneshown would be EDT. on aCIta.IIl befw_.
..... York and T_. 1he _ a11he "ridpoac would be COT,
ele. Tornes shown WI 1he~Char1 arein HST. To~
10 dlIy1ighl nme in 0Iher USA bme zaoes add 3 hoI.n ,n 1he
POT zooe;4 I100rs In lhe M DT zone. 5 I1oorsin!hll COT zone:
and 6 hours iN !HE EDT zone, Add 10 hours 10 ceweet "om
HST to GMT_ For example, wt>en it is 12 ooon in Honolulu . il
'S 15 or 3 PM in los Ar>geifls; lB Or 6 PM in Wash i"llton. D.C. :
end 22 GMT. Time shown ,n the A laska Chart is given in GMT
TO convert 10 dayligl,/ l ime in cmer areas ot the USA sublract
7 hoors in lhe PDT zo",,; 6 hours in Ihe MDT Zon<l: 5 hours in
lhe COT zone: and 4 hours in me EDT ZOrlf!. For e.ample, at
20 GMT rt is 16 or 4 PM H1 NlIW Vorl< CilY_

4 The Shor1-SkJpChartisbasedupon a lransmtledpower
01 75 watts CW or 300 waIlS PEP on sideband :ee "Iaska and
Iia\Io<IIiCharts are based upon a Iransmitte.-~oI250watts
CW ot 1 KW PEP on socIIben:l . A dipole anIenna a q.wte.-.
_.e1e''QIh above ground .. assumed lor 160and 80..-:5.
.1'IaIl-wave atJove ground on 40 and 20~ and a.
letlglh above ground on 15 lIAd 10..-:5 Fot eac:tl10 lIB
iii*' abcMI these 'eteoeoa .........!hll~ nJex ....
n::rease l.,,-one level: tor eeo:tl 10 aBloss_• woIlowef tI'f_...

5 PmpagatJon daIa conIaWIed WI the d\ar1s has Deen pr.
pared Ifom basic dala flO,A;llished I.,,-!he Inslotu1e tor Telecom·
mut'llCatoon S<:ieIICtlS 0I!hll U_S. 0epI_ 01 Comme.--ce, Boulder.
Colorado 80302
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Our prockIci$ are
made iI'Ill1e U.SA
and cany a two

r:-.=:TJ,"

440,974 ,1 961 phone
440,974,9506 fu
hnpJlwww.rlapps.com
salesOrlllPPS,eom

73, George, W3ASK

-

The P·1500
o 15-1500 walts
o l.8-3JMHz
o lr*mal~r

oSWR alarm.""""'"(3,5" x." x.,
o 12VDC power

$199.95

uary 2nd and 4th, coincident with the oc
currence of the Quadrantids meteor show
er. This is expected to be a major shower,
which should peak on January 3rd with a
count of approximately 40 meteors an hour.

Some auroral-type openings should be
possible during January. Fairly wide
spread auroral activity can occur during
the month when HF conditions are Below
Normal or Disturbed . Check the Last
Minute Forecast for appropriate dates.

Not many trans-equatorial (TE) open
ings are expected this month, since a sea
sonal slump usually occurs during Jan
uary. Some infrequent openings may be
possible, however, between southern tier
states and cou ntries well south of the
equator in this hemisphere, The best lime
to check for TE openings on 6 meters is
between 7 aod l0 PM local time.

Propagation conditions on the HF
bands should be off to a good start during
January, and they are expected to remain
at an exceptionally high level throughout
the New Year .

TEL:(915)751-23oo
FAX:(915j751-Q768
E-MAll:pwdco@pwdahl.com

7345 Producllon Drive, Mentor, OH 44060 USA
Avs/labla from AES, ARW and HROI

CiRClE 74 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The P-3000

ol 5-2.95kW
ol.&-3OMHz
o Remole~

o HighS~ relay
• 12VDC power

$299.00

. . ,

HF DIGITAL WATTMETERS
RF Applications, Inc. makes unique wattmeters that give you accurate information
about your station's most important parameters: Output power and V.S.w.R.
Choose the one that meets your needs, Order today!

800.423.7252

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
hnp:ltwww.pwdahl.com

Wnte or FAX for an extensive catalog

'HeAvy ;buty eDlUpDnmt~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers.
High Voltage Rectifiers.
DCFilter Chokes & Capacitors.
vacuum Variables. Roller Inductors.
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

•
Co)

=-

through February 1999. See last month's
column for detailed OX Propagation
Charts for use during January.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Solar activity is expected to be high
enough during January to permit some
good OX openings on 6 meters to many
areas of the world. Look for peak condi
tions towards Europe and Africa an hour
or two before noon and towards the Car
ibbean area and Central and South Am
erica from an hour or two before, to abou t
an hour or two after, noon. Look for pos
sible 6 meter openings towards the Pa
cific . Australasia. and possibly the Far
East during the later afternoon hours.
Trans-continental openings should be
possible beginning at about noon.
Chances are best for 6 meter openings on
those days expected to be High or Above
Normal. (See the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of this column.)

Chances for meteor-scatter VHF open
ings should be pretty good between Jan-

Short-Sklp Charts
This month's column contains a Short
Skip Propagation Chart for use in the con
tinental United States for distances be
tween 50 and 2300 miles. Prediction
charts centered on Hawaii and Alaska are
also included. These charts are valid

meters from shortly after sunrise through
the early evening hours for distances
between 1000 and 2300 miles.

Excellent propagation conditions are
expected on 20 meters for both OX and
short-skip openings almost around the
clock. OX conditions should peak during
a window of an hour or two following sun
rise, and again during the late afternoon
and early evening hours. On many days
the band should remain open well past
midnight. Short-skip openings between
approximately 1300 and 2300 miles
should be possible from just after sunrise
to as late as midnight. Shorter distance
openings should also be possible from
mid-morning to mid-afternoon.

The optimum band for OX conditions
during the hours of darkness should be 40
meters. Openings to most areas of the
world are forecast from shortly before sun
down, through the hours of darkness, and
until shortly after sunrise. Signal levels
may be exceptionally strong at times.
During the dayl ight hours short-skip con
ditions should be optimum for openings
between approximately 100 and 600
miles. Skip will lengthen duri ng the late
afternoon, and by nightfall short-skip con
ditions should be optimum for openings
between 800 and 2300 miles.

Atmospheric noise levels are expected
to be at seasonally minimum levels in the
northern hemisphere during January,
This should result in peak conditions on
both the 80 and 160 meter bands. Expect
some good openings to many parts of the
world on 80 meters during the hours of
darkness and the sunrise period. Short
skip openings, between distances of 50
and 250 miles, should be optimum on 80
meters during the daylight hours. During
the later afternoon and early evening
hours short-skip openings should in
crease to between 250 and 1500 miles,
and by nightfall openings up to and be_ llk= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = ";"= = = = = = "';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'d
yond 2300 miles should be possible.

Expect some OX openings on the 160
meter band during the hours of darkness,
Openings towards Europe and the east
should peak at about midnight.

Openings towards the South Pacific
and in a generally southerly direction
should peak just prior to daybreak. Short
skip openings up to 1300 miles should be
possible during the hours of darkness.
and frequently the skip will extend out as
far as 2300 miles. During the daylight
hours, intense solar absorption will sev
erely limit openings, although some may
be possible at times up to 150 miles or so,

CiRClE 73 ON REAO£R SERVICE CARO
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PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and trent to back. Call 704·542·
4608; fax 704-542'9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O,
Box 470565. Charlotte, NC 26247.

WANT ED: Older model bugs . unusual bugs . end
miniature hand keys State price. condition. Dave
Ingram, K4TWJ, 4941 SCenic View Drive, Birming
ham, AL 35210,

BROWNtES QSL ceres since 1939. Catalog and
samples $1 (refundable with order). 3035 Lehigh st..
Allentown , PA 16103.

HALLlCRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWL Write lor p-ees.SpeciIy Model Numbersdesired
Ardco Electronics, P.O. Box 95. Dept C, Berwyn. IL
eoaoa

KNOW FIRST! Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT. a twice-monthly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed bestl Confidential facts,
ideas. insights, nationwide news, lechnology, creoe
nons.alerts, Quoted coasr.tc-coastr We print what you
don't gel elsewhere! $19.50 annually 10 new sub
scribers' Money·back guaranteel FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 5651 01 ,
Dallas. Texas 75356.

FOR SALE : COtHam RadIoIOSTf73 maqazoes and
binders SASE brings data sheet W6DDB . 45527
Third Street East. Larcaster. CA 9353~ 1802,

ANTENNA HARDWARE - S,S. ' U' bolts. Aluminum
Saddles, Element and Boom Plates, S.S, Hose
Clamps. Write for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
- WA4DRU, 2318S. Couotry Club Road, Melbourne.
FL 329Ot -5809 (hnp://www.l.Iarbach.com).

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts . SASE. KW3A. 265 West
Ave., Springfield. PA t9064

INTERNATlONAL OX CONVENTION,FRESNO,CA.
Holiday Inn. Downtown Plaza . ApriI9-11 , 1999. Room
s eservencos ca ll 209-268'1000 M---F 9AM-5PM ,
<http://Www.amaleur-radio.orgfncdxc:>.

FREE IBM DISK CATALOG' Ham asoo. Shareware,
andCD-ROMs. MOM 'N POP·SSQFTWARE. P.O.80_
15003-HE. Springhill, FL 346OO{)111 (phone 1·352
688-9108: e-mail: <momnpop@gale .neb).

CERTIFICATE for proven contacts with all len
Amer ican districts. SASE to W6DDB, 45527 Third
Sueet East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? ccmesr
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis audio lapes
leach you to copy High Speed (3G'40 WPM) or Ultra
High Speed (5Q, 60 WPM j. Subtiminals speed you
along ' 20 m'nloay lor 30 days yields resots. Each tape
$15.95 ppd US $3.00 shlpping.,'handhng. Spectfy
30/40 or 50160 tape. AmellNlSAIMC Order now' Call
1 -800·42~2552 , xnemanve Arts.

AMERICAN HAM GEAR manufactured betwoorll930
/I. 1980oeededtoiltuslrale CO bool! ardcaeooarpeo
jects. Photography can be done at your jocatcn,
Conlact Joe Veras. N4QB, P.O. Box 104t , Bimllng·
ham, AL 35201. Tel: 2Q5-967-2384 days. 2Q5-967
0639 evertings and weekends.

PICTURE est, CARDS 01 your shack. etc., from your
photo or black·ink artwork . 500 $30.00, 1000 $44.50_
Also non·pic:ture cards, Custom-printed cards, send
scectcercos lor estimate. Seod 2 stamps lor illus
trated literalUfe. eeoerocs sample kit $2.00. half
pound of samples $3.00 . RAUM'S. 8617 Orchard
Road, Coopersburg. PA 18036, FAX or phone 21~

679-7238.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS·CABINET KITS, UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K31WK. 5120 Harmony Grove
Road, Dover , PA 17315-3Ot6.

Advertising Rate s : Non-commerce! ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial are organization ads are $ 1.00 per word. Bokfface words are $1 .50 each
(specify which words). M inim um charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied by lull
remittance. All ads must be typewritten oouble-spaced.
Closing D ate : The 10th day in the th ird mo nth precedin g d ate of publicat ion (example: Jan . 10t h
lor th e M arch issue) . Because the advertisers a nd equipment contained in H am Shop have not
been invest igated, the Publisher of CQ cannot vouch for th e merchandise listed therein . The pub
lisher reserves th e righ t to reject any advertisement. Di rect all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road , H icksville , NY 11801 .

WANTED: Western Electric Audio Equipment 1927
19605. AmphliefS, mixing coates, reccceo-es.pre
amps, speakers. parts . lubes. etc. Call 1-800-251 ·
5454

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS: hnp:l/www.Qlh.comi
cweasyf or 1-800-425-2552.

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO Association, the gay/
lesbian club, Active HF nets. newsleUer, uncensored
ustsev. web page: ewww.rara.crqs.Pnvacy respecr
eo. Email: <rara@en.oom,.orDept.A, P.O. Box 191 .
Chesterland. OH 44026·01 9 t .

1999 CALLBQOK CD·ROM: $39.95. QRl! (v, 12 )
$16.95. W.RAD. $19.95. 1999 ARRL Handbook,
$28.95. POSTPAID. Duane Heise, AA6EE, 16832
Whirlwind/Cl , Ramona, CA 92065; 760·789·3674:
<aa6ee@amsat.org,.,

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
wealherprooling , 'r-sturts. and MORE. ChampiOn
Radio Products. telephone 888-883-3104. or
<www.championradio.com...

ATIENTION OXers: _ MQRl DX~-since 1979.
Your basi source lor weekly OX,n'ormation. Send fI t 0
SASE for sample/rates. ~The OX Magazine" Bi
monthly-Full 0' Dxpeditionreports. QSL information,
Awards. OX news. technical articles. and more. Send
$2.00 for semperrates. DX Publishing, rnc., P.O, Box
OX. tecesier.NC 28748-0249 ,PhooalFAX:828-683·
0709.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: <http://Wllp.com... Keys.
Photos wanted.

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE lor successful
aSUng' Many countries. monthly bargains . plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
o" er OSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS. BIll
Plum. t2 Glenn Road. Flemington, NJ 08822·3322
(weel<.oays: 908·788-1020: fax: 908-782-2612).

HAM SHOP

csre FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "International
Division- was established to handle QSL needs of OX
hams. We oooerstano the problems of packaging.
shipping.and dealing WIth the customs problems. You
can trust us to deliver a quality OSL. usually much
cheaper than you can lind IocaHy, Write . caM. or FAX
lor tree samples and orderiog inlormaliofl. "The OSL
Man--W4MPY: 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monena.
SC 29105 USA Phone or FAX 803-68~7117 .

CB-TQ-10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modillca
ucns, FM, books, plans, kils, hlgtt-p.erformance
CB acCflsones. Catalog $3 . CBCI, Box 1898A,
Monterey, CA 93942. dlfww.cbclnU.com,.

SAME OAY

'"'''''''''1ol1l0E IN U S II

- --

• C",,,J. "I' r,,,.·~r., 411" I" j(J() '

• 1II .~!"",i""", {""""TI'''''''''
" l .iRiII -W<iRhl {ill' It> ,,,,,,,/I

Over 20 Years Experience in M eet ing
Ama teur & Commercial Tower Needs .

ALUMA
To-tR 00IlPAH'f.1OC-

P O Bon 2l't06-CQ .....
v....~h, Flonda 32961 l"SA ~
~ma,l: .t..e.lllma_,......
IlUp1twww.a1umalOW'"'" ......
Voi<e l56I 1567..342:l F I66 I 1567.J.t32 "

2O,OOOlNUSElN ..

"""5OCOlJt<TRIES

DIRECTION
FINDERS

VHF phase sense antennas with
audio and led left righ t indication.

Use with any FM Xcvr. From $139,95.
OF ettenuators also. New ell model!
~RADIO ENGIN EERS~__.I

7969 Engineer Road #102
San . C A 92 111 6 19-565--13 19

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Sv" tlana amal",ur '" tran5mrtt,ng lullf!S .-:
• Over 3000 types 01 NOS tullf!s Svetla""
• Parts • SupOlll'!s • BOOkS • Stutf'

w..... "" c'"" .,... 0'1" "'"'" 4l) """l".' C~~

WORLD FAMOUS!!
"PEANUT WHISTLE 2"

40M QRP CW Transmitt er
Approx . 2 watts, 12-14 volts, lully assembled!

(Can be moditied tor 30m!)

credit card orders welcome at:

1·517·563·2613
website: htt :tl209.133.14.199idw m

Be a Ham Operator
without lea rning Morse Code!
NO COOETECHNICIAN Updated
Ouestions! Homestudy course $2995
contains 2oo-pg, textbook, fCC
Rules & IBMcompatiblesoftware. Poo_
~ISA. ", ......lere.r~ ,\,ccojltod '==
Tall frn 1-800-669-9594 """ $3~
The WSYI G,oup, 8a> 565101. DaIla5. TX 1$:IM

BAMCOM COMMUNICA TlONS
ALlNCO · ICOM - KENWOOD· YAESU

MFJ - DIAWA - MIRAGE

ADI - AMERITRON - TE SYSTEMS

VISROPLEX - AND MORE
hnpJIwww.bamcom.com

E·MAIL bamcom@ix .netcom.com
ORDER 1-800-283-6696 OR 504·537-1115

4t 10 HWY #1 RACELAND, LA 70394

HV14-1 14KV-1A 250A.SURGE $15.00

HV10·1 10KV·1A 250A.SURG E 12.00

HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURG E 10.00

HV 6-1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $400 $HIPP/NG-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AWs " SILICO N ALLEyM

175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURV. to' 11590
51 6-330&-7024

ANTIQUE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY-

P.c:

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VO LT AG E MODULE
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TH·D7AT5-870$TH_G71A

e;e"
~~

Fe rri te and iron p o wd er c o res . Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gets
AFI out of T V ' s. t elepho nes. st ereos, etc .
M odel RFI·4 $25.00

+ $6 S& H U.S.lcanada. Tax in Calif.
Use MASTERCARO or VISA

~PALOMAR'.....
BOX 462222. ESCONDIDO. CA 92046

TEUBO·747·3343 FAX: 760-747 -3346
e-ntail: Palcmar gccmpuserve.ccm

www.Palomar·Engineers.eom

CIRCLE 97 ON READER SERVICE CARD

T,W,F 11-6; Tllur. 11-7; sal . 9-S; Closed Sun. & Mon.
3 Neptune Road, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

'.'Y"!d~~g~~:?E:".. ~
,t CQ Ad."r1iu, Si~« / 947 ,t , n :RICA ' M ,~ rJr. ~Jo'

£quare Speed Wci2htS
Squart" speed weijlhlSart" " OW a\'ailahle! A\' ai lahl~

in Small and LarjlesiJ.es.Tht·", \""Ight, are d ('Sign~d

For 1he C ha nrplon, Lightning Rug and Zeph.~·r m"d·
ds. Assemblies (listed bet"w) will includ e 1he
" eijthls. washer and thumb screw.
Small square " dghts art" 5/K" long S20.00
Largt" ' quare w~ i jthh are 11ll" long $2] .00

The Vibroplex Company , Inc .
11 Midto wn Park, E., Mobile, AL 36606
1-800-840-8873 FAX 1-334-476-0465

email: w4oa@Vibroplex.com
Call lor Current Calalog

Dealers wanted outside lhe US, call or FAX

OATAMATRIX
5560 Jackson Loop NE ROo Rancho, NM 87124

Inl0 Line: (505)892-5669 Ordels Orl ly; 1·(800)-373-6564
E-Mail: proklg@rt66.comWeb:Mp:llwww.qth.comiproklg

THE EAST COAST'S FRIENDLIEST
AM ATEUR RADIO EQUIPMENT OEALER

teem, Alineo , Cusltcratt, Diamond,
Comet, MFJ , Patstar...

REPAIR SERVICE FOR ALL NAMEBRANDS

914-462-0415 Fax 914-462-0423
1] Q:DDIlQilt;i1] w~~td1)

E HAM C"""t •

The rer'lOwned ~gging programand aSL Route oatabase for
OOS & Windows T~ . Maintains 36 logbooks wilh award
1racking for DXCC, WAC, WAS, WAZ, WPX, IOTA,
Counties + 16 user selectable awards. All Major CO-ROM
dalabases are supponed. PackelClusler'" alerts you on
new ones, two·way ng control. Logbooks can be indexed
and displayed by mos11og 8Il1ry fields. OSl label response
formals include singleimu ~j-aSO + SWL. Mulli·label laser
sheets supported. A co mprehensi~e aSL route da1abase
with over 60,000 routes is a~ailable as an inlegral 01 staoo
alone prodUct. aSL stand·alone: $23. Logger: $49. Bo1h;
$64 . Inn add $3. aSL database updale subscnplion (6
issues) $36. Inl'l $48, RS·232 interlace lor all model rigs
no ext. power ,equired $47.95 VISA. MC, AMEX accepted.

Advertiser 's Index
Advanced Spec ialt ies. Inc ,67
AEA (Division of Tempo aesearcnj .ea
Alinco Electron ics 7
Alpha Delta Commun ications ,!1,56
Alpha Power. , 19
Alternative Arts. .. . , , ! 84
Alternative Energy Eng ineering .. L.,46
Aluma Towers .1. ..96
Amerftron , , ,.,." ,.,I,..39
Amidon Assoc iates 1 80
Antique Electron ic Supply '1" ,96
Ant ique Rad io Classified 74
Associated Rad io , , !. .,54
Astron Corp , ,.. , !. .,89
Atomic Time, Inc ..!. .. 53
Bamcom Commun ications 1.,,96
Bencher.lnc , ,.. , 21,94
Bilal Co./lsotron Ants J.,46
Brian Beezley, K6STI J.. ,48
Buckmaster Publishing ,48,62
Burghardt Amateur Radio , -1- '.51
Butternut Antennas .., 53
C & S Sales 1 59
CABLE X-PERTS 55
CSC lntemational.i..; , ,! 98
Champion Rad io wear " ,jl 79
Comm-Pute , 38
Command Productions 71
Commun ication Concepts Inc L..32
Commun ication HeadQuarters 62
Communications Quarterly 90
CQ Calendars ,45
CQ Merchand ise .. ............. 11 .. 85
Creative Services Software.. ...... . 37
Cubex Quad Antennas 98
Cushcraft " , ,.. , 1. .5
Dalamatrix , J.. .97
Davis RF, ,..,.,."., , , !...98
Daylon Hamvention ,." , 81

g:~v~rl~t~r~t:tu'~ 'R~di~' S~~'~I~' :::1:::~~
Down East Microwave 1. ..66
DWM Communications , 1,..96
DX4WIN(Rap idan Data Systems) 73
EM Scientific . .. ! 60
EQF Software 66
First Call Commun ications ,•.,.73
Force 12 Antennas ....... .. . ) ..27

. 'Geochron Enterprises. , ,.,45
Glad iator Vert icals/A. Myers 68
Glen Martin Eng ineering, Inc 33
Ham Centra1. ............. . , 97
Ham Clocks J...43
Ham Rad io Outlet ..J. .. 10
Hamsure I 38
High Sierra Antennas 74
Hustler Antennas ..,..,.,.., " " 77
ICO M America, Inc ..... Cov. II,Cov. IV
James L Wentz . .1. ..91

(continued on page 99)

FOR SALE: Transmission Une Transfo rmers (Bal.
uns and Ununs). Due to QTH downsizing. I have to
dispose of the many transformers used in my study of
these broadba nd and highly etficient matching trans
formers , A suggested price is $20, covering labor ,
packaging, and shipping, Oldest transformers will be
shipped first. They will include a short persona l note
on the particular experiment. Please, no special re
quests.Most transformers are uncasec Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI. 32 Granville Way, Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
(908·766-61 22). Note: These are one of a kind. for
experimental use only

HAM EQUIPMENT REPAIR OR OVERHAUL Collins.
Drake. Swan, Heath, Astra, vaesu, Kenwood , etc 20
years experience with former Slep Electronic Co.
Same excellent service, same reasonable rates, sat
isfact ion guaranteed. Brooks Electron ics, 828-349
3503: a-man: <rwbrooks@dnet.net>.

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE: 250
pictures/p rices. $12 postpa id. ARTIFAX BOOKS, Box
88, Maynard, MA 01754.

IMRA-International Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners-equipment loaned: weekday net, 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noreen se-em.
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave., Bronx, NY 10469.

WA NTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condition-to the Radio Club of Junior High Schoo l
22, the Nation's only full time non-pront organizafion
wor1ling to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communication-program Send
your radio to school , Your donated materia l will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and this
means a tax deduction to the full extent of the law for
you as we are an IRS 501(c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service, It is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financially rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity tor children nationwide. Radios
you can write off : kids you can't. Make 1997 the year
to help a chi ld and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" today : The RC of JHS 22, P.O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. twenty-tour hours
call 516·674·4072, fax 516·674·9600 : or e-mail
<wb2jkj@juno. com>. Join us on the WB2JKJ
Classroom Net, 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC daily
and 21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

P49V's ARUBA COITAGE FOR RENT with 2 bed
rooms, rig, and antennas, For info write Carl Cook,
2191 Empire Ave ., Brentwood, CA 94513,

ORLANDO HamCation (sm) and Computer Show:
Feb. 12- 14,Central Florida Fairgrounds, ARRL North
Florida Section. Commercial areas feature over 200
vendors, and swap area includes over 400 tables, tall
gating, forums, testing, overnight RV parking with
electric and water.Commercial information, Tim Starr,
407-850-9258. Evrnail: <AE4NJ@aol.com> Visit our
web page at <WWW,OARC.ORG>. Or send SASE
to: Orlando HamCation(sm), P,O, Box 54781 I ,
Orlando, FL 32854.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christ ian
youth leaders needed for out -reach areas , Mem ·
bers tup is free. Send #10 SASE with cal l letters tor
details, Ray Bohmer, Wl REZ, P.O. Box 8, Harmony,
ME 04942,

ASTRQN Power Supply , brand flew wlwarranty .
RS20M $99. RS35M $145, RS50M $209, RS70M
$249. Call for other models , AVT 626-286' 0118

THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Weekiy OX and Contest bul
letin. SASE for sample. P,O. Box 73, Spring Brook,
NY 14140.

FREE GUIDE "THE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MISTAKES" : Writtenby well-knowntower
expert Steve Morris, K7LXC, this gu ide will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes. TOWER TECH , Box 572,
Woodinville, WA 98072: e-mail <UpTheTower@
aotcco» or call800-TOWERS8.
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Antenna Software
by W7EL

HEATH, DRAKE, more. Equipment manuals, parts,
SWl. list $1.00 arid SASE. Joseph Bedlovies. POB
139, Steattord. CT 06615.

WANTED: OLD COMPl1TERS Altair 8800 $1000,
Alta ir 8000 S6OO, IU SAI S4OO, Heath EG-, $500,
Scelbl-8H 52500, "'al1l-8 $2500, SoJ.20 $400. Call
601-625-5221; e-mail : ..old_computers@ylhoo.
com>.

WANTED: High-eapacily 12V solar panels lor reo
peater. <KI(4WW@fairs.org>or 1·540·763·2321 .

WEATHER SATELLITE and MIR!Shuttle 2M anten
nas. Woodhouse Communication. P.O. Box 73, Plain
well , MI 49080. Voice 6 16·226-8873; fax 616·226·
9073: e·mail <www View2earth.com>

Visual Rad io 3.0 is a powerful control software for
AOR, ICOM. Kenwood, JRC, YAESU, and more Now
With waterfall, "tntelflune." scnarqeam. DTMF, etc,
Download demo: ..trttp .ourword.compuserve.com/
homepaqesrvisualradco. For infOiorder: COMPUT.
ER INTERNATIONAL, SI. Johns. MI Tellfax : 1·517·
224·1791: e·mail: <schuette@emaiLmintcity.com>.

EXPERT PRINTED CI RCUIT BOARD DESlGN and
schematics by Tucson PCB. Fast and accurate: guar·
ameee Fifteen years experience. Reasonable rates
Sma" layouts accepted, W2FGV, 520-822·1712, or
e·ma~ al <W2Igv@ICSO.uswest.neb

ATIENTtON WEAK-SlGNAL VHFERS: Since 1980
your best source 01 monthly news infOffilalion. sere
a large SASE to West Coast VHFer. Box 685.
Holbrook, AI 86025.

RF TRANSISTORS AN D TUBES: 2SC2879.
MRF454. MRF422, 2SC l969. 2SB754, S01446.
MRF247, 3·500ZG, 3CX3000A7, 4CX250B, 572B,
758QW14CX25()R. WESTGATE 800-213--4563,

CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment
Leo, KJ6Hl. PhoneiFax 310·670·6969...radioleo@
earttllink.net>.

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since 1975, the only open and vis ible pubuc-service
oriented ham club for gay and lesbian hams. Monthly
newsletter. HF ekeos. internet listserv and IRC, ham
fest meetings. chapters. uxceonons Write LARC,
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelphia, PA 19130·6069 or e·
mail ..Iambda-arc@geocities.com>; <hnp:J1www
geocities.comWestHollywood/1 686>.

ANTENNA & TOWER
SUPPORT ROPE

HEARD ISLAND commemorative T-shets. same shirt
as team is wearing on aSL card. Proceeds benefit
VKOIR DXpedihon. Personal checks on U,S, banks
okay. Please no creon cards. sues remaining: large,
extre.lerqe. l 00% cotton, U.S. made. $20 Priority Mail
stateside, $25 OX Air Mail, postage included. Tom
Anderson, WW 5L, 3505 Cliftwood Drive, Bedford,
Texas 7602 1-2043 (phone 817-498·2820; e-mail
<WW5L@gte,net>),

B&B WITH A HAM! Enjoy hamming from Hawaii.Join
those who have chased OX lrom beauldul upcountry
Maui! (Non-smollers only. thanks) -SEA a MAUl:
call808-572·791 4; <kh6SQ@seaqmaui .com><httpi {
www.seaqmaUI.com>.

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS from 122
OXCC countries listed. K1BV OX Awards Directory.
Put your asLs to work lor you' $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky, 65 Glebe Road. Spofford, NH03462·44 11.
<httpil1op.monad,oeV~k1bv>,

ATIENTION SB-2oo & SB-220 OWNERS: Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplifier with our parts
and kits Power supply boards, solt keys, soft starts,
new fans & motors, many more items. Write for de
ta ils- Please speci fy the model . Harbach Elec
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Rd" Mel·
bourne. FL 3290 1·5809 (http://www.harbach.com).

W7FG Vintage Manuals and Telephone fi lte rs!
Most manuals in stock. SASE for Catalog. Telephone
RFI Filters $12.95. VISA/MASTERCARD accepted.
402731 W. 2155 Dr., Bartlesville, OK 74006 (Iele·
phone 918·333·3754 or 800-807-81 46: website
ht1p:Jlwww.w7fg.com).

aSL CARDS Many styles. Top quahty. Order RISlI
Free, Plastic cardtooers. t -enet s. Personalized
caps. mugs. shifts, O!hef ham shaclI. extras . Inlor
matlQflandsamples: RusprlnI1-800-962-5783 ; 913
491-6689: or fill 913-49 1·3732,

PACKET RADIO AND MORE! Join TAPA. connect
with the largest amateur radio dIQltaigroup In lhe U,S.
Creators of the TNC·2 standard. now WOrlllng on
Spread Spectrum technology. Benefits: newsletter,
software. discount on klts and pub/icatlQfls. $2OIyear
USlCaniMex; $25elsewhere. Vlsa:MC. Whenjoining.
mention CQand receve TAPR's Packet Radio:What?
Why? How? ($12 walue) FREE' Inlernet: tapr@tapr.
org Web: <httpilwww.tapr.org>Phone:817-383-OOOO
Address: 8987-309 E TarlQU8 Verde Road, '337,
Tucson, AI 85749--9399

24 Hour de....
14lOO-3211.-4773
TEC~INFO .

HI78-36~1738

hllp :l.WWW.doiIw.sF!F.cOIIl
------ ~

CiRClE 45 ON READER SERVICE CARD

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans ancl hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books, plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976 1 CatalOg $3.

CBC INTERNATIONAL
LOU FRAN KLlN IK 6NH - Owner

e.o. 8 011 HII8CQ, MONTER E Y, CII 93942

CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

~
.n:~Of OUAUTl' .IoKfENMAS

I $KYMASTER H.F. «rrs FROM $275.95
I PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $389.95

0uMl,."....... F'lltll2 T"'OuQIl~.MN!li
2 METER' El.. PAE·1lIHEO $..lIlM. S&ll

6 METER 2 EL PRE-TUNED $69.95 + S & H
IUT PllICU ON DOU8U 8IWOIIi0 -O"C"O"I:.-"'!~~

vten O1Jr new web site hnp :Jlwww.cubell.com
w... Or c.. F<ll f _ CIIIaIDg

228 HIBISCUS STREET, JUPITER. FL33458
561 748·2830 FAX 561 748·2831

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SE LING'
: AMATEUR RADIO UCENlE :
• COMPUTIR·AIDED •
• INSTRUCTION lOFlWARE •

: $3995 :• f\USU •
• SH lf'PING •
• Learn at your IBM/compati ble PC! Eight 3';'" ·
• and 5'/: disks cover all written and Morse code ·
• exams - Novice through Extra, Review all 2,000 ·
• questions, take sample exams, learn Mone ·
• code, build telegraphy speed ...and more! ·
• Free bonu s! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule 8ook! • , _

:~i~~~1·800·669·9594:
•~I W5YI Group, Inc , :-.lJIiiiiIIJ Bol 565101 , Dallas, Tl 7SJ56 •

••••••••••••••••••
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WIRf/CA8LE MU~I·"""" "ERIALS. COO"...._ , ....-s, tIoIon
'fUll"",lllur '" ¥V~,~._ 11IIl"1rICI~._ ..UV PvC,$.''''''
.-;,ax. RG2'l. IlGII .....u v 1tCffXt(T , ' OW "FIICES ' I UIlY· f UJI·" If:JII
'.OSS~ 1'tu>~I!" ..... 1'/I'I>, .,.,._lor lot.lI,'R1I. LMAm 5,"'."
u. ROpt ROPE ROPt: IJITlOlN4'TOWU SUPPORTS w.+Y AI&'
COSTty fAA.~S'I OACAON OOU8tE 11'-' I ClIi 11: '6 ... ~'3T;~" 5· ;~l i'

,,~_ f.. Sol_llo" 01'/ f'llt~y s< R\IICl ~_
at>/ILITy . ,. . ..Ill-

UNEC rE"I'-NEC1~lt>o _"' ...NEC-2~
--. _ ~ ............. """""'r.u.,.._ 01*""'" _
_ £lflECIomous EZNEC"',...-" e~ony.~'"
............~~,loro;IV_._..,._......_"' .....~ - ......._...... _· ·ov__..- gao-o.-._-,....
_ SWR ""-.~ .3-0_"' ......_
_ "-". _ 500 "., tit, -,ou ....

_.~~--"-~
,-"- -- ......... """"'" _.~ --
~_DO""9* ~.DO_

~ .._ • ..-RAM .., EGAIIIG'or.;IIGA~

ELHEC • • U1N"'EC -'Y " ... _
...UNEC_ e ."" ' '''
-..'21 ....,.'b(6-ll __ ,."., _ 1__
_ lot _ ...... v_ DO """='*'_
__02_ I 'JIi' • ,-_... ony PC<>:>,__6o«J< RA/ol CGAiE~

~ Speooly CQ>O ' DO DO............... ' 'Y~

-. .........,. """"'"'~ <laI...-.. _ ...._
~-_ ... ...~
Pncn· U S &t:.- - EZNEC l.Il9 ElNEC \019._
OI.-""",",*-, _ $3 VISA ......OMASTERC.ORO"'lXEPT£O

, BLACK DACROflt' POLVESTER JACKET
FOR UV PROTECTION.

, STRONG DOUBLE BRAID CONSTRUCTION

, EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO MILDEW
AND ABRASION

, DIAMETERS: 3132". 3.116' , 5/16-

- TIES EASILY. NO EXPENSIVE HARDWARE.

, CUTS EASILY AND SEALS EFFECTIVELV
WITH HOT KNIFE.

JOINTHE MANYSATISFIED CUSTOMERS WHOUSE
S1ISPECIAL IXlUBlE BRAID ROPE THAT FITS THE
NEEDS Of AMATEUR RADIO Of'ERATOfIS SEND
FOfI FREE SAMPLE Of EACH SIZE AND ORDERING
INFOfIMATION CALL FOR THE NAMES Of YOUR
LOCAL DEALERS

)\CST .
' 145 N. GROVE STREET

AN AHEIM, CA 92806
TEL: (714) 630-2134

SyntMtk TUIiI~. Inc. FAX: (714) 630-9386

RoyL_6/~ W7EL
P.O. &» 6658
B--.erton, OR 97007

phone 503"646-2815
fax 503-671-~6

_ w7~leOAAt.com
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CIRCLE 65 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Phone: 41G-586·21n
Fax : 410-586-8475

Idll " Idgele<:lrOnlcs.com
_ w.ldgele<;lronlcl .com

Gel theM¥lualf cn-Lilot!

(/r\/i) QRP
~ 0,1-30 Watts
RIG!IIO '~ $159 A$$embled

$129 WlEnc
$100 Kit Only

i ·" ;;e-- , -....,, --• !

LOG Electronics
1445 PlIr' ;1n R...d
$ 1. Leonlfd. MO

....""' ''''''

AT-11
5-150 Watts

52 19 Assembled
$180 WIEnc

$150 Kit Onfy

NEW! ALL 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL)

Plus Ship Radar ,

$3495 PIllS suo
Only shlppin~

Complete FCC Element 1. 3 and 8 Question Poots
Become FCC Deensed

Electronic Technician
• 4!16-page lully-lMustl8te(l teidbook covers everylhil"lg

you need to know to oet your FCC commercial fadio
telephoneoperator license w/radarendorsement.

• ConUlns every possible word·lor-word examinatiOn
ceesrcn (including the new updates). munore
choices. and eoswers witlt elqllanatiOn ot tte answer,

• Complete information on every commercial radio
iceee examinatlOfl ...and how you can QualIfy.

• FCC Commertial radiO regulations included!
• Commercial radiO operator testlng

_ available.m "Ii'",' R. di , 'urn",.
; f e Div., The WSYI Group, Inc,
\ ~ P,O. 80x 565206. Oallas. TX 75356

~s. ''''~~ VISa. MasterCard. or DISCOVef

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE
1-800-634-0094

3O-DAYMONEY-BACK GUARANTEE'
WARREH GRfGOlR£ & A SSOCLATES

22liI e, PuEa.o Pvo<:E. CL.o.-rTOI<, CA 94517. USA
veee 92S-613-9393 ° F.... ll:2~7J-.0S38 •WE8SITE _ _ '''9_' com •

~---------- ------ ~

r - -- - ---- - ----- ------,
I AFFORDABLE,
II BOOM MIC. HEADSET I

KIT I' ASSEMBL~ 1
1- .44 64-..-.'........,-I n IqIunxIl5

' """'": ,Tht Uodll
I TR·200O' .....,-.......--I'IiceI, pIuI SIH._ ......""*"s.

"""""..... ",lIiItIII b'....- ..
~." I
Il"'"",~
1Il-'r lilT racIo
"""...-.....

Advertiser 's Index ,,,,,,, 'd)
Jan Crystals 74
Juns Electronics 93
K2AW's "Silicon Alley~ 96
Kachina Cornmtnications ,.. 65
Kenwood. USA. ,3
KK7lV Communications 68
Lakeview Co 29 .67
LOG Electronics 99
Lewallen, Roy, W7EL ................... •..98
Log ikey 44
Lynics International .46
M&S Computer ............................ •..68
MFJ Enterprises 31
Mirage Comm. Equipment. 9
Motron Electronics 38
Mouser Electronics · ···.······· i··71
Nemal Electronic s 84
Palomar Engineers ...................... •..97
Palstar 8
Peet Brothers ,..6 1
Periphex 21
Personal Database Applic ,..98
Peter Dahl Co ,..95
Prolog 97
ORO Technologies ...................... •.. 49
OSLs by W4MPY ,..74
OSLs by WX9X 66
RF Applications ,..95
RF Connection t··68
RF Parts t..83

RT Sys tems ·.. ·.·..··· I'OO
Radcomm Radio .44
Radio Amateur Callbook j ..87
Radio Club of JHS 22 .40
Radio Engineers 96
Radio Works 79
Rochester Hamfest '99 .44
Ross Distrib uting 68
Rotor Doctor .44
Spectrum Intern at ional " .. 78
Surplus Sales of Nebraska ,.. 6 1
Synthetic Text iles , , 98
Ten Tec 15
Tropical Hamboree ,.,63
Universal Manufacluring 91
Universal Rad io . Inc ,..60
Vectronics ,.. 17
Versatel Commurucations ,..68
Vibroplex Company. Inc ,..97
W5YI Marketing 28,96,98 ,99
W9INN Antennas 62
W & W Associates 1..29
Warren Gregoire & Assoc ~ ..99
Yaesu Electronics .22,23.Cov.11I
Yost & CO I..35

It's easy to advert ise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arn ie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681 -2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e-mail :arn iecq@aol.com

CONTEST STATION OR JUST VACATION: Chalet
in Colorado Rockies, 40 meier beam, a-eucc period
c. A3S Inbander. srcoers on 75/160. TS930SAT and
Alpha, WOLSD.Ken.8ox1 56.Buena Vista.C081211
(719-395-6547). $0.55 stamp tor coior brochure.
<diverken@chatfee.net>

NEED COAX? WIRE? LOOK NO FARTH ER! 800 ·
727 ·WIRE(9473). <www thewirema n.com>. <n8ug
@thewireman.com>. 21 ~ears ot quality and service.

TUBE S. Sockets , extenders lor sale. Send SASE for
new list "X." WANTED:M.S.Conneclors (military olive
drab). rvoeno nes.P,O. Box 8873. Ft. Lauderdale. FL
33310·8873 (954-583- 1340; fax 954-583-0777). Fred
Schmidt, N4TJ.

ANTENNAS: High EffiCiency Unique Designs HF 10
UHF. Compyter Systems. Sub·Systems. CPU a
Motherboard Upgrades, Components High Voltage
Capacitors. Parts, CCTilt Radio, P.O. Box 193,
Stroudsburg. PA 18360-01 93; phone 800·228 ·6368:
<http://www.cctnetwork.com> : <sales@cctnetwork.
com>.

VP5 _ Be OX: Newly constructed 2BR/2BA villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast of beautiful
Middle Catcos. Telephone 904-282 ·0 158. or e-rnail
<islands@soulheast.net>.

A mastespece of German Engioeeting: The J UNKER
MORSE KEY. See our website at: <hltp:!lhome.
earthlink.nell'ij4czl">.

VISIT THE -secx HAM GALLERY" at <http://
paradox2010.com1haml>. the largesl Ham srteon the
Internet!

-RITIER LOOP AERIAL" Replicas from the 19205.
Look wonderful on any anhque radio , Unhnished or
slained and lacquered. With original instructions
$20.00. Postpaid B,ll Turner. WAOAB!. 1117 Pike
Street . Saint Charles. MO 63301 (phone 314·949
2210; <dialcover@twebfv,neb).

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS: The orig inal
placetoBuy.Sel l. Trade ham gear lor 37 years! Loads
of details and lun to browse. Fast. Reliable. Inex
pensive. Twee a month--mailed First Class at no
extra charge. oee-vear subscnption (24 issues)
$1 8.00. Twoyearsjust$34.(X),P.O. Box 2057-e.Glen
Ellyn. IL 60 138-2057. SASE lor sample. E-mail :
<hlys@aol,oom>,

SXB8 Hallicralters receiver wanted. Jim. W6OU . 714·
528-5652.

TESLA. WIZARD by Marc Setter. Citadel Press.
Definitive biograph~. "DEEP & COMPREHENSIVe:
Computing Reviews. www.netsense.net.tesl.

AMER ICAN HAM GEAR manufactured betWeen 1930
& 1980 needed 10 illustrate CObook andcalendar pro--
jeclS. Photography can be done at your location.
Gontael Joe Veras. N4OB. P.O . Box 1041. 8IfmJng.
ham. AL 35201. Tel : 205-967·2384 days. 205-967
0639 evenings and weekends.

QRT Publicat ions will cnotocopy an~ article thai has
appeared in any U.S.A. Ham magazine for onl~ $1 .00
U.S.• per page . If you don't remember the issue or
number ot pages . send an~ information you have and
we will research and notify you of me cost. Send your
request to: ORT PublicatIons. Box 6394 . Lincoln. NE
68506-6394, Include e-mail accress for taster reo
sponse. Cash or checks onl~ .

KK7TV COM MUNICATIONS: See ()jJf display ad

KENWOOD TS-~ $495; Drake TR4CiAC4 $350.
Kt BW 41 3-538-7861 .

WW II MILITAR Y TELEVlSION WANTED: Armyl
Navy SCR. ATJ . ATK. ARK. ARJ, CEK. CRV,
Receivers. cameras. mondor. Ifansmillers. dynamo
tors . Maurice SChechter. 590 Willis Ave ., Williston
Park, NY 11596: phonellax 516-294 ·4416.

Say You Saw II In CO
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FT-51R
Dual Band Handheld .
Dual Receive.

IC-Q7A
Dualband

wlWide Receive
AM About OUr

Excluslvo
Progr.mmlng

So"..,.

• •'" ...'. "• 't'~ ; ,AI-t:' rr NE.~"
• ~1

~

TM-G707A
Dual band FM Mobile. High Visibility

Amber LCD, Single Receive

FT·50RD
Compact

Dual Bander, AM
Aircraft

Receive

IC-T8A
arid's

Smallest 50!
1441430MHz
5 Watt
Handheld

DR-605TQ

DJ-191
2 Meter

Handheld
Dual Band Mobile/Base Ask About Our

&clusIve Progtwnmlng
SollWllre.1MJ tor DJ.190

IC·Rl0
IC.R2 l00kHz-
Ultra Compact 1.3GHz
Receiver Receiver
500kHz· Ask About OUr
1.3GHz Programming

No' approved lor ..1e by ' he F.e.C. Software

TS-570S (G)
HF + 6M Transceiver

100 Watt Ou tput

X-1R, FT-50, FT-8100
FT·8500 Ask About
ADMS Windows
Programming Software

VX-IR
Ultra Compact

Dual Bander
Extra Wide

Receive

FT-l00
_ _ -- Ultra Compact HFNHFIUHF

IC-W32A
Most

Economical
Handheld

Dual Band,
Ask About Our

Programming
50_...

TH·D7A
Dual Band

Data
Communicator

Rotators FT-847
HF/5 0f144/430 MHz,

All Mode Base Station .
The Best For Satelli te Work

FT-8100R
Compact Dual Band Mobile.

IC·706MKG
HF+6M +2M

Ask About Our
Prog""""/ng Sottwa,.

, _ . .".. . ' ~

- - - - -

TH-G71A
144/430MHz.
FM Handheld

With Extra
Wide Receive

IC-2710H
Dual Band Mobile

with 50W/35W Output

OJ-Xlor
Communications
Receiver 150kHz·
20Hz (~6loct<edl

Exclusive
Programming & OX-70TH HF & 6 Meter
Control Sotfwatw OR·140 2 Meter Mobile

IC-746
HF + 6M + 2M Base

FT-l000MP
Revolutionary All Mode, HF

TM-V7A
VHFIUHF,FM Mobile Dual Receive

KENWOOD-

YAESU

FT·2500M
VHF/UHF Commercial Grade Mobile

o
-ICOM





IC-706MKIIG

ICO M option. required
for PC "peri llon:
CT-IJ t.n.I ConYOrltt
OPC~lIeor-_
ClbI!
TIIinI poony _ ...____ PC--

HF/6M /2M /440 MHz
Worldwide Of around the
town, the new 'l06MKIIG
has tho power and features
to cake rou there

• •WWW.ICOmamerlca.com

BACKUT Keys
For improved nigher/me
operation

• TONE SaUELCH (CTCSS DECODE)
• AUTO REPEATER FUNCTION
• DSP INCLUDED' BACKlIT KEYS
• 50W ON 2 M • 20W ON 440 MHz

SAME GREAT FEATURES
AS THE PERFORMANCE PROVEN
1706MKII, BUT WITH

• MORE POWER

• 440 MHz ADDED

.MOREFUN!~

YES, You CAN T AKE tr W ITH You
Faceplate shown in optional Remotf1
Control configuration. Requires Ope-58'
'I ft. /3.5 m} or Ope·58] 16 ft. (5m)
S9P8fBtion cable

IN T HE T RUNK, UNDER THE SeAT,
OR U N DER THE DASH
The '706MKIIG is vel)' compact It
measures only 6.6/wl 11 2-3(h} 11 7.9/dJ in
//671wJ 11 58 {h} J( 200 (dJ em. If s IJ mobile
siled rig with base station capabilities

Join (he rhousands of hams who use ICOM's 706 series
radios, Coman your authorized ICOM dealer today, or call

[COM for a free brochure, day or night. 425-450-6088

' TO.. ~ ". 0 ' bo.n 'PO'.'" bT'" f " 1C_••bOn . C_ Tl;. i ' n " bo •• I ~ , .' bo ' . 1
10< ••1 , om" .p , f CCb. N ,.,....

How Could We Make the BEST
even BETTER?

We Listened to YOU!

e _ ICVOIO_• . 1Io< ~ II.'" _l. __. WA_'~~"'l6. ho oeou _ ...._ "1C1lOIO.1Io< M . ,.
_ . . ..... _ _ . . .... ·e-.<t .._ _OCOlO_. T S"-O_C I'...'"
" _ _ ..~_~. .IMtIVloe<_._C • •...... _ _ .. C 110< ..,..
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